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By Henry Clay Ragland •
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Note:

The History of Loga.n County, written by Henry Clay Ragland, ..
then Ed!°tor of The Logan County Banner, wi 11 be carri,ed · dafly
in a series.

Thie firs.t insta.llment of this interestitrn

History was published Jan. 1, 1896 in the forerunner of The
r; ..-

Logan Banner •

• • I

.

l'l\,
,

~

•

·. ; .

-:,/ •~1 ' .

That weekly publication was then only seven ·

.·
~

, •

years old.
-CHAPTER

ONE ....

The soul of a . true son of Virginia never tires of the
I

recital of the brave a.nd da.ring deeds of the little . colony
which settled at Jamestown ln 160'7, and planted the seed of
civilization in the Westdrn world;

and the patriotic child of

New England still venerates the spot where the pilgri m fathers
landed in 1620.

With an equal veneration should we regard

~

the ha~y :pioneer, who, 300 years after the planting of the
Colony at Jamestown, venturing into this, then almost impenetra&:e wilderness, whose silence up to that time, had been unbroken, exce p t by the roar of its cl ear waters as it broke
over our mountainous precipices, Lhe growl of the wild beast,
or the no-less savage yell of the red man.
From the time of the first settlement of Vir ginia., the
a ggressive spirit of the Anglo - Saxon turned his face to the
wilderness of the West; and, step by step, he advanced up the
Jam.e-S -~er Valley ur.i.-til, reaching its head, be . . crossed over

the mounta.in,s. to the Valley of the New Ri ve:f',, ;,w here a,· stream
-•~

/', ' .,

•

;·,••~I•• ;

runnfng away f " om the sea·, wa.s found, ·..

.~· •

.'• •••\:•t •~

lia'e-~

~. .

·

th&..~;i;-eem

.~ .. :<

~ .

Here, the stream of civilization divided, a
part, of it going with the current down the Kanawha to the broad bottoms along the Ohio River;

~nd the

other ascdnding the steeps south-ward toward the sources
of the river, or, turning a little to the West, to find
homes among the

rich covers and verdant valleys of the

East and Clinch Rivers.

In 1738,the English Colony in Virginia had increased to more than 100,000 souls, and thirty-four counties had been org1nized and represented in their House
of Burgesses.

Amelia County embra.c ed all the t erri -

tory west of the uresent limits
Appomatox to the Blue Ridge:

on the south side of the
Goochland emcraced

all the country between the Appomatox and the waters ofth~

RAPPAHANNOCK;

i,

ORANGE EMBRACED THE BASES OF THE RAPPAHANNOCK, AND

(

;

;(

~f/

•~ Y, ,..

PR INCE ~ LLLIAM EMNRACED THE BASES OF THE POTO MAC.

THE HOUSE OF

.. ·.'" 1.

·•·.

BURGE SSES, DURING THE SESS IO N OF THAT YEA R, DIVIDED THE VALLEY OF

(.'· :'
1·(•

: ...

I'·.,

\/IRGINIA I NTO TV.JO CO Uf'H IES- -r REDERICK AND ~\ UGUSTUAg..-, AND DIVfDED
THE

COUNTRY WEST OF THE VALLEY INTO TWO DISTRICTS --THE NORTHE RN, .

KNOWN AS THE D ISTRICT OF ~ EST ~UGUSTUS, AND THE SOUTHiRN, KNOWN
'I

'

AS

THE DISTRICT OF F INCASTLE;

BUT THE POPULATIO N OF THESE DfSTRCWS

WAS NOT SUFFICIENT TO GIVE THEM A COUNT Y GOVERNMENT NO~ TO ALLOW THEM REPRESE NTATION IN THE HOWSE OF BURG ESS ES.
UPON THE FORMATION OF THESE DI STRICTS , VIRGINIA WAS INFOR MED
THAT FRANCE HAD A SU - ~RIOR CLAIM TO THE TERRITORY WHOSE WATERS
WERE EMPT I ED INTO THE MI S~ ISSIPPIE;

THAT THE LAW OF NATIONS GA VE

TO THE COU NTRIES WHIC H HAD FIRST DISCOVERED, OR OCCUPI ED THE M- UTH
OF A RIVE R ALL OF THE COUNTRY ~ HICH IT DRA I NED ;

THAT, NHILE IT WAS

F E RD I i'J Ai'✓ D

TRUE TH AT

J E Soro

f

A S PANI AR D, HADFIR ST DISC OVERED THE MI SS I SS I PP I

~ IVER l i-J 151 I, HE MADE NO ATT EM PT TO OCCUPY THE TER RITOK Y; BUT THAT
LA SALLE, A CITIZEN OF F~ANCE, HAD TAKEN
l rJ L682
R :: S

1:~

I S TED

:~G Ll ?,H
I A H::,:.;£

PUTE;

TH E

i3 Y

1
/

f\JA i\iE OF L=. u1s .<I\/, K1f,JG OF FRANCE .

TH

AS .'/':: LL ,"IS 8 Y TH E ? 1\ :'; E 'H

HO tvlE -SE EKER 'v'JAS

DE TE Rr-.t:D FRC.:

FOR SE VE RAL YEAR S

TH E

C O U l✓ T R Y,

AS

Ei'JTER I \JG A

,'"5 UT TH E \/ I RGlf,J-

HOST I LE

t-=NGLA~JD,

TE RF< I T::- RY

T IDE GF IM~ IGRATI O~ TO THE j QJ TH-

PER , ✓A T E :? S OF THE f--'. E,/ ? I VER .,ERE su bJ EC TE:D TO FR EQUEiH

,.

I S C LA I M .·1

l RG I i'J I A , /\ i'JD H E R RE :; I ST p.) .J CE \"/AS RE - I :·! F O RC ED BY OTHER

C O L O i-✓ I ES ,

AND,

POSE ~SION OF TH E RIVER

l ~-J ORDER TG FURTHER HER CLAI MS,

KI\JOV·H-J MOTTO OF "THEY SHAL L TAKE ','/ HO HAVE THC:

AND,

Po VERt l f
1

i f'J DIAl\i 'i\ AIDS

v\1 ITH

HER WE LL

Gf< ANTED A

-3- '
LARGE

BODY ,J F

LAND

~HE OHIO COMPAf\JY.
.fVHO CAN",

I

AS

VALLEY TO A COi·11P Ai-lY KNOWN AS
11

T HE / F RE NCH,

SEIZ ED THE

CA RR IED THEM,

OH 10

IN THE

BE LI EVI NG THAT fH E Y SHOULD HO LD

SURVEYORS

PRIS ONER S,

AND AGE/1.JTS OF THE C OMPANY,

TO THE ~RENCH

FORTS,

AND

PREPARATIONS

I

~ ERE AT ON CE COM MENCED FOR ONE OF THE
RIBLE WAR S KNO',fJ N TO HISTORY,

A :JAP..

BLOOD I EST AND MOS T HOR-

IN WHICH

SCALPING KNIFE W~ ~ E FR EE LY USED ON BO TH
COMM ENCED TO

ERECT

FORTS

AND S OVE R NOR J i ~WIDDIE,

TARY

FORCES OF V I R ~ I N IA TO JOI N j 1TH

ENFORCE HER DEMANDS.

i /E ST

AND FIX ED upo ;~ THE
THE

OF VIR G I N IA,

HO·/ /E VE ;~ ,

s

TO

BE I NG EN.t\C TED ON TH E UP P[ ;,; CHIO,

AS

L75 8 ,

PR AC TI Cr", LLY Ci✓·DE0 THE CO i·J-

BE TW~ E N TH E

TH E R I GHT O F OCC UPY I i JG

H A~ TH E ~RENCH

T O CHEC ~

TH E LJ ;\J SU S PE CTl i\J•3

T Ci Mf', HA'.VK,

OF ~NGLAND

CAPTUR E O F FOR T J u ~ UESN E B Y

Trl EY CJ UL 0

UPO I ✓

THE TR OO PS

SCDJE

SETTLED U ~HIL THE TR t: ATY OF PAR I ES,

ER,

ORGANIZED THE MILI-

EY ES 0 E~ E TURN ED F ROM THE SOU TH-

I N THE 0 HI O VA LL E Y,

TH E ·~uE S T I or~

FRANC E AT ON CE

~LL

01\J THE 25TH D,L\ Y OF :' !OVE1\18E :~,
FLI C T

S ID ES,

ALONG THE UPP ER WA TERS OF THE OHIO RI

VER,

TO

THE T Oi :IAHM/K AND

THE MASS,l!\CRE OF

THE

CLENDEN IN FAMILY A

T :·!E

!!.

f\JD

AND ~~G LISH;

I I✓ r C.: BRUARY,

No soor~-

L7 63 .

I :

1758

'

iK, L I :~ :-l

T

.. ·: I

O.'J TH E BORDER ,
TORC H,

;;:·1 D ·'/ITH THE

GLUTTED TH E I R V U JGE,<\ NCE.

SETTLERS O ~J THE UPPER JA ME S ,
LITTLE LATE R ,

B UT

THE COIJ :JTRY ,/A S i✓ O T ¼

ABA~DONED T HE VALL EY

S ': TTLC::RS

SCALP I :,13 KN I F E ,

F~E ~CH

IN

l761

ON THE GR~ ENBRIER ~ !V ER,

OF

THE

A ND

FE/.\RfUL SCENES OF CARf\JAGI;:: AND MURDER ENACTED ON THE WATERS OF · THE

' .. - 4JAMES ,

ro

f,JCH ,

TH E

AND

EVERY S TUDENT OF

GR ~ AT
ED,

CLI

T HE

·S.' HICH

OTHERS \JHICH

ARE

I 7 64-,

IN

HISTORY O F VIR G I N I A.

AND BL OO D Y T ~ A GE D I ES

SOH E O F

!'JEW RI V ER S

LOST

THERE ~=R E OTH = R

ENA C TED ~ H I CH

HJ1VE C Oi,1 E ::1Gv"·I N TO

Ar~ E F AiV1 I L I A R

H A VE

US B .

N EV E~

BEE N R E P OR f

TRA D I T I Of·JS,

BEC A US E NO ,,,O NE \N AS

LEFT

ALIVE

A ND

TO TELL THE

TALE.

A FTER THE TREATY OF PA R I S
THE LANDS WEST

THE VALLEY,

OF

:\10RE ,'v10VED \\IESTW!iUW,

BUT

THE

I 7 63

IN

AND THE
TITLE

TO

GR A NT S WERE .AGA I i·-✓ MADE TO }

,

TIDE
THE

LF
LA i-.JD

I MM I GRA T I ON ON CE
.: WAS

PURCHASED BY THE BL OOD OF THE B RA V E p I O[ ✓ E ERS,
PEACE
A FT E R THE %RKX~X W ITH FRAN C E
A TR ~ ATY JAS MA DE ~ I TH
T O BE

D I ANS

/\L •.Y·lG

ED BY BO TH
·.,V H I T ES Of-.J
OF

KEN

T'-: E C H I O,
P AR T I '::S ,

BOTH

NOR TH

'J H C::E l l i ✓ G

R I V E R.

'._'.; ETTL C::M E NTS
THE OHIO,

'-i/ HICH .,'\ S,
./E :'-; E

FOR

TH E

! N-

A Tl :'vl E ,

RA P I 0 L Y MA Di~

FR0 :•11 P ITT S:3 UR GH TO

L ARG E TR AC TS O F

Two y :: ,\ RS

'@'Yfy{

OBSE RVTH E

THC:: ,· OU TH

FERT IL E LAND WE RE

T A-

O F THE K A NAnH A ~ IV E R AND

. / HICH

P I TT SB U RG H;

A i\l D

S I DES OF

THE B IG S A NDY
UP,

AT r/USKl i-.JGLJ11,1,

UFT -

ST I DL

,'./ AS

TH E F I RS T

ON C H =A T

~ I V C:: R,

SC:: TTL EME NT S WE~E M;DE AT
3 '.'::L ,) .,J
1
'.:i E TTL U1: :~i✓ T Oi~ TH E ~·d l 0, B2D'.XX1O-J

~N0

~ T TH E MC UTH J F ] U N L OP ' S ~RE~ K,

VA LL EY S O F TH E ~WAN D C L I NC H R I VER S ,

SOM ET H I NG FRO M THE ~ HITE S ,
.3 HA;/N EE S,

t

\

I -

)

--~ E~E
F O R THE

THE CAYUG.l\S,

ORGA N I Z ED

AJ

AND

THE D EU\1'/ AR'::S ,

THE ~ I A M I

F I RST BR E ACH OF

TH E TRI BES

~

THE

-

,..F E DE R ATI O N

A L ONG TH E ~ H I O- - TH E

I OWAS,4 i✓ D TH E

:Y M JD OTT .::S ,

A ND PATI E NTLY ~ AT CHED

THE TREATY ON TH E PART O F THE

PALEFACES.

THEY HP,D i\J C, T

THEY 0ERE

ST I LL

lf'J COLD BLOCD ,

A LMO S T

S l i,iP L '{

FOR MURDER

AND

TO W/1. lT,

\ :EMO RY OF THE CRUELT Y OF

WERE

RAP l NE

~i U:JD ERE:D

T ,j

SHED

FOR T HE

l i'JDU\f\J c3L J OD,
SA,v1 E

TO GO.

PRO~PTLY

RE~P0~DE0 TO ,

BEEN T H E

l ki!,: I GRAT I G;~

T·J

T HE

! 1\L.::, 11\N S '

DE-

PURPOSE ,

TO THE DEFEi~SE OF TH E P I Oi\J:::RS ,

\/IRGl i\J l1\

l ~J-

THE

DEFENSELE S S,

TG G, , /\T IF 'r' DE.3 1f-<E

l i'~D l ,\ i'J F i\ k1I L I E S

SEVC: fV L
S l ~E

LOi\JG

,1H IC H G/l,L.L.

THE TRCAT Y

S,..JU TH i'/E ST /\FTER

,/ AS

u r;::,

? I S,

.. ,

t

I -

; nc...

T H=.C L· I :

T O T H::

-

... TU ?. : l

. , .-- 1 ,
1

1~: r:...

I ..

1

IPU SH

·- l

! '. . .-'

'/

. ii_ (

_;

·--·

___,)

·U

,: , I . ,

AT

· 1:_ Li

: ,, .S3 URG,

TH~

OCTOBER,

BATTLE OF ~D I NT PLEASA~T , FOU GHT

l77,:-;. ,

ON

THE t 0TH

DA Y OF

,· ....

-6-

(

,)

i3 ,'. T T u= 0 F T H C:

°'ii A fN

TH .:::

LE F T

TH E I R HOi.iE S ,

F I R ST

n:c::

S PI K IT

? E V O LU T

I O /', ,

C; F

I

.

I •

.:.. ;- r _ i_, :

I ,:_•1,...

i , , I -~

I ,'. :.. . . T '(

\

I l" i:..

·.-·1-; -- i.... L

TY

T

. I ,,

., ::...

...

:.

..)

••.

..:.i

-

- •

I

!

C"_.:... • '

- 7-

(

)

A few days afterwards the treaty of peace ~as effected;
and, by order of Governor Dunmore, a junction of the two div
isions was : ormed,

and the whole army returned to Vir ginia,

ty way of lfort Gower, at the mouth of the Muskingum.

It was

at this old fort on the 5th day of November, 1774 that the

;J.f"'

Vir :• ir:ians formin g the t wo divisions met to take co ncil with
each other as to their duty in th e imp endin g strug g le bet ween the n atriots a n d the Royalists in the East.

In this meet

in g ,resolutions wer e adopted, a s suring their brethren of t h e
East that their services under Gove r nor Dunmore 1r us t not be
construed as an acquiescenue in the recent Acts of Parlia ment, but that it ha d b e en f or the f rotection of their homes
and for the "'8eoule of Vir -- inia.

They bol dt,decla r ed their a t -

tachr ebt to the cause of Inde:9endence and their zeal for the
h onor and liberty of all the .American C' lonies.
re s olutions is as f ollows:

One of their

"As atta chrr,ent to the r e2 l inter -

E:?.ts an ~' just r i s hts o f ),r e:dca out,· ei gh ev e r y ot he r conPi r3.e r
2tion, ve re s olv e t h a t me will ex er t every po wer within us for
the d efense of .h ne r ic a n libe r ty, vhen re gul 2r ly c a ll ed f or b y
the u ra nirous voice of our , ountryr· en. 11
These ll rocee ,:i in g s v, re not such a s Gov e rnor :Junmore t ad
hoped,for Eis deputy, Dr. Connally, of Pennsylvania, who had
decl a red himself the ma g istrate of \. est Au gusta,, wa.s the cause
of the hostility tetw r en t he w~ ites and the In d i e ns, yet was

'1

- 8-

unrebuked by the Gove r nor.

It v was well kno wn to him that a

trader by the name of Greathouse was the murderer of the farr ily of Lo ga n, the Ca yu ga Chief:

and. yet, in order to incite

the Indi 2 ns ega inst the Americans, the mu rel. e r v: a s la i c. u p on

•

Ca p tain Cresap, a brave soldier and ~~ on e er, althou gh Cap t ain Cresap 'lid v·ha.t he c ould to prev e nt the outbreak, and was
at the ti l"7 e of the rrurd Fr , with his family in Maryland.

He

thou ght, doubtless, that~hen he left Willi amsburg, by his p rore ¢
action in m2 rchin g to the f r ontier, he would be able to attach
the ~ountaineers to the roy a l

ca use;

or, f a ilin g in t f is that

hw v:ould place such enmity beh:een t}ie v h i tes and Indians as to
make it imuossible f or the whites of the fronti e r to r ive any as
sistance to their brothers in t he East, and that thy would be
kept b'usy protectin g their h omes fror
and c h ildr en

the torch, and their ,dves

ror' the tol"7 a hawks a n d scalpin ,q kni ves of the s av -

a g es, v·hile any s ol diers ~ uld crush the ep irit of liberty out
of the r :'. bels.

However, he v as rl oomed to disa -- ointrre nt.
0

The

pi oneers we re truly Arn eri cans; and as ~\uch, v·ere in f ull syyr pat h.y ·with the c a use of liberty, a nd the g re8t fi (!ht rr.ade b y
Lewis'

1,100 broke the t ack- tone o-r the In d i a n Confe dera cy.
Leavin g Fort Gower on the mornin g of November 6th, the

northern division, un de r Govern · r fuw.ore, t ookt he usua 1 route
to the h e adq,at :ers of the P otoma c, v hile the Southern Division,
under Lew is, turned ~own the Ohio to Po int Pleasent:

a nd leav -

in g a :p ortio n o-r the co :"E2 nd at ? c rt Randolph for the pr otection
of the frontier,

r eturned to their homes by {,he nevi route

c f the Kanawha. Valley
The ele ction for ll mbers of Parliament in a:i gland which
had taken ~)lace in October, 1774, so stren g thened Kin g George

--

that , .hen u etitions for the re - dress of of the ~rievous wron g s

10

[:

r

I

I c.,

which had been perpetra.ted

U!)OTI

the New England colonies, were

present ed to the King, he haughtily replied,
g overrJrJ ents are noy i n
cide

11

The Hew England

a state of rebellion.

Blows must de-

v.'hether they are to be e,ubjects to this country, or a.re to

be independent."

This ultin°atur:·! of the Ling was promptly met

by the American Colonies with a determination to free themselvee
from the unjust exaction of the Cro\"n and his par:iament.

De-

termined not to strike the first blov,r, they buckle ~ on their a. r
rnorand waited f or the attack.
On the 19th day of April, 1775,

just as the sun v:as

liftin g itself from the bosom of the Atlantic to

diffuse its

light gnd wannth over the hills of New England, the rattle of
musketry broke the stillne Es of the air on Lexington Corunons,
which, being !~ea.rd by S2r~uel Adams, caused him to exclaim:
11

"\Yha t a glorious morni :r:g for America this is.

11

American blood

was shed becau Ee free rnenn had refused to disperse at the command of a British major.

On the next day --April 2Oth- -Governor

:Junr.:ore, r.~addened by t h is ex:9erience in the Y.est, and the cold
declarst ion of tr..e people east of the Bltft Ri~ as well as inob!.l
edience to an order from the British Govern~ent, secretly reyy,oved all the gun poweder belon r ing to the Colony, fror.: Vlilliaros
"curg to a Br itish Lan-of-War lying at anchor a.t Yorktown, 2 nd
offered freedorr to a ll ne g ro slaves belon ging to r ebels who
Would enlist under the BritiEh flag.
The news of the cattle and the high- handed measures of
Governor Dum;ore reached the bold

~

yeorra nry of Fincastle at h

the same tirne, and as the news spread from settlement in the
upper valley of the Roanoke, the New and the Clinch, the plow

I·

l\

- 10stood still in the fur r ow and the planting of the crop, which
was then in :pro g r es s, was suspended, a.s ea.rnes t and d et ermined n:en rr:et in gr oups to discus the situation and determine
upon their line of duty•

To them the si tua ~ion was not a.

pleasant one.
To the west ·was a Va f.' t wilc.erness, inhsb i ted by a v.,ily
and savag e race vhc knew every pa r.-s in the mountains, and were
able to swoop do,.-·n UI)On the r,protected homes vdthout warning.
E·· st of them w re their fathers 2nd brothers engaged in a strug-

gle f or liberty v:hile Governor Dunmore v· 0 s trying to incite a
servile insurrection by ur g ing the r api ne under the ~rotection
of the British flag.
On the 2-0th of June, the Vi r g i ni a Assembly declared
that Governor J3,J.ri..1r o-:r:e rad abbdicated his o 'fice, a nd called a convention to meet at Richr ond
1

g overrme nt for
~ens~

e n tY.e 17th day of July

_e colony, and of 2. greeing u~on a plan of d -2-

This convention a,:rpojnted a cor~rnittee of safety~led

for 9,000 volunteers
Before the frosts of autumn had prepared the g rain fir,.,..
h.arvest 200 n en from the District of / incastJ.e had taken up
1

t h eir line of ~arch for the valley to enlist und er the banner
which ha ~ inscribed u u on its folds:
TIO}J.AL LIBERTY,

11

11

VIRGI KI A :b"'OR COKSTIT U'£~

and v.1} 1 ich had b Ee n 1) laced in the hands of

Colonel ~ uhlenberg, the ~atriotic preacher of Woodstock, who
taking as his text,"There is a time for all things, a time to
preach -?nd a tirr e to fight;

and nov" is the time to :~ight,''

from which he preached a patriotic sermon; and then, manohrching down fror-· the pulpit took his Cor,1mi2sion as a Colonel of
the Virginia forces and commenced enlisting men for his Regi-

- 11-

ment.

(

Among the brav e y e omanry goin g out from J?incastle to

join l1fuhlenberg, we· find the names of Ad2. ms, Altizer, Ballard, Barker, Brovm, Bro v:-in g , Burgess, Cha.fin, Chambers,
Clark, Cline, C0-nn, Cook, Davis, De~psey, .Dingess, Ellis, :B,a.rley, Ferrell, French, Fry, Garrett, Godby, Gore, Hill, Hatfield,
Jackson, McDonald, l ~cNeely, McViilliarns, Meade, Musick, McCoy,
li er 03n, Perry, Runyon, Se e ggs, Smith, Stafford, Stone, Stolling s
Taylor, Toler, Yance, Varney, \;•hi te, and many others whose names
are fami li a.r in every rei ghborhood of Logan County.
- CHAPTER

THREE -

It is not the soil or climate, the lofty mountain peaks, t h e
broad, fer+ile v · lleys, the wealth of mineral, or timber that makes
a c · untry.

Ot i s rather the character of its ueople.

The

character of the first settlers of a country makes a lastin s impression, and one that cannot be affecte~ by subsequeent immi g ration.

It is rlue to this fact we find Vir ginia and M:assa.chu -

setts, to - day, En g li s h in Pll of their characteristics.

It was

the En g lishman -- the Cava lier and the Puritan -- tha.t first planted

civili :zation in these colonies and shaped the development of their
affairs,
About the year 1732

the lower valley ar ~und Winchest er was

settled with Germa ns a nd Scotch- 1 rish fro~ Pe nnsyl'T a nia; and fro m
them the settl em ents v.ere made in Viest Au ,s:usta.

J?i nc astle, h ow -

ever, was s ettled by the sons of the planters and s~ all land - own ers froY!l the Va ll ey of the J ames and by the sons of the men of Ul ster, who came over v1ith the Hu guenot, John Lewis in 1737, to
escape the reli g ious persecution in En gland.
distinctly Vir ginia.

All of them were

Born and reared upon its soil, they knew no

other country, and 'Yhile they were loyal to the King and his Lord
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Lieutenant, yet their first alle g iancewas to the state ~hich
American
their fa the rs had erected in the \'.i ld erness.
Class distinct
ion was broken down, a nd the honest pioneer was not asked
v-:hether he Fas a son of the rich ·olanter, the smell land-owner, or the last immi grant fror.1 Ulster.

The religious perse-

cutions of the low lands were unknown, and Catholics, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Baptists, and Quakers were allowed to
worship God in their ovm way.

Class and religious distinctions

havin g , in t his way, been libereted, they were ready, ·when the
time came, to strike as one man f or liberty.
Noble men were these sires of ours, setting their feet
firmly upon the out -p o f ts of civilization, their eyes were
turned towards tJ·le se ttin g sun, v-.'ith a determination to ';Osess
the country and conquer t he wilderness, thou gh FVery ste:9 in
that direction was contested by a savage foe.

Yet, amid it all

they kept their ears open to the cry of the pa triots in the
lowlands, a nd held themeelves in readiness to buc kle on their
armor in defense of Vir~inia, a n l her sister coloni es.
\.ith th e people of Virgi:1ia, the Ti ;,ht o: ii'e lf - :o ·overn:rt ent in local affa irs, which n2 d been ~ran ted to then by J ames
I, was held tote sacred, an d was ret a ined by them i n the sur~ ~

render

-o,f

Cro1;sv.1 ell, and vias re - granted, or continued to them XJJ.

when Charles II was restored to the throne•

This second Kag-

~

was carried in the bosoms of these youn g Vir g inicJns
na. Ci,...........,i.__.,.r
=~~

(

to their rr. ountain homes.
W\1'8

So, ·we find that vhen West Augusta

contented to be ruled over by Governor Dunmore's
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lieutenants, .Jr. John Conoly, ~lincastle, in 1772, demanded
local s elf -govern~ ent and the anuoint ~ ent of Offic ~rs ~ho reside,l. v'ithi:1 the District
wer e not conceded,

and whjle the ri ghts of the county

the Go ernor was compelle d to ~rant r t quest f

of n amin g it a county, and a ppointin g ~us tice s , a sheriff,

I

I

and a cl erk, who re s ided within its bounds, and makin g it entire
ly in d ep endent of the County Botetourt, yet including within
its t oundari es all of south- western Virginia and the present
State of Kentucky, and the followin g officers ~ ere a npointed for
the n ew c ounty t r us established:
Ge ntl ern en Justices: Vii l li am In°Gavock,

~ ; ja ~ , ~~

Stephen Tri gg,

l1,{~ ~

Vialter Croc gl es,,._ Jam es ThompM on, and Arthur Campbell ~ Sherif~
William Preston; Clerk, Joh."1 Byr d, wh o a dmitted Col. William
Chr istian as his deputy.

This first court for the county, or

district was h eld on the fifth of J a nuary, 1773.

No represe r ta•

tive, however, was a llowed in the Hou s e of Bur gesses.
By the ordin ance of the Vir ~i nia Convention which convened at Rich'.:': on:1 on

the 17th day of July, 1775, :p rovidin r; for t .1- 1 e

el e ction of dele gates t o the c onven t i on which was called t o ~e et
at ~ illi 2ms burg , on the f t h day of ~a y, 1776, the ri ght of f ran ch i s e r as gr a nted to the inh2bit ants of ~ incastle a nd ~est Au ~us ta;

a n d Co1 on e1 Ch r i st i a n was el e c t e :J. f ro;· Fin ca s t 1 e a s a r:: em-

be r of t he
in gs;

Ccnvention, and nartici ~ated in s ll of it s p roceed -

a nd on the 15t h day of ~ ay h e voted with all of the mem-

be r s of the Conv ention for the f ollowing resolu t ions
"Tha t the dele gates anpointed to re-present t his Colony
in Gene r al Congress be instructed to ~ro~ose to that res nectable
tody to declare the United States colonies free and
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states, abs~lved frorn all allegiance to, or de-

perdence on the croVin or parliarrents of Great Britain, and
t ~at they 7 ive the assent of this colony to such declaration, and
w}1..2tever :rr:easures may be thought necessary by Congress for
forming foreign alliances, and a confederation of colonies
at such tirre and in the manner that, to them shall seem best,
Y)rovided that the pov,:er of forming Governments for,

and the reg

ulations of the internal concerns of each colony be left to
the Colonial Le g islature."

"'7

j ('

On the 2?th day of June, of the same year, the convention
adonted by unanirroue vote, a constitution in which the ties
which bound it to Great Britain were entirely dissolved, and
Virginia declared a free

and independent state.

At the meeting of the Legislature after the adjourn.1'Tient of
the Convention, the county, or District of :? incastle was divided, the :pre 2ent counties of Washington, Russell, Smythe, Buchannon,

Iackinson, Lee, Scott,

\'.ise, and :oortions of the nre-

sent counties of G-rayson, Ta;2eY.- ell, and Wythe, ani the 1·!-iole of
the :pre 2 ent county of Carroll, ? land, 11:ontgornery, of Virginia;
and Greenbrier, 1.:ercer, Su1:1mers, Fayette, Kanawha, Mason,
Putnar1,

EcDor1ell, RaleiE;h, Viyorning, Logan, :.: in s o, Cabell,

Boone, and Wayne, of ~est Vir ~inia were established as a county
in honor of the b~ave Irish general wi~o · ith his blood, sealed
h is devotion to the c::ius e of Ameri can li 'cert y before the re---0:i:Htd.0ubt s of -~uebec, was called 1:ontgor1ery!

and iincastle ceas-

ed to exist as a county, or district of Virginia.
I

i

Of the first court for Kentucky, Colonel John Floyd,, fath
er of John Floyd, afterward Governor of Vir;;i:inta, and gr! nd0

father of our late venerable county man, Col. G.R.C.Floyd, an1

llo
- 15 wh o had resided with, and was Deputy &.lrveyor under Colonel
'William Pre s ton, of ro nt g or_r1 ery, w3s a. 1:;ember.

The first court

f or Vias :, in =:z ton wa s heli at Abdin s ton, a.nd among its Justices
·were John Carr.pbell, father of Iavi d Cam pbell, who was a ft erv:a rds Governor of Vi r g i ni a.
the first Clerk.

Fi~ brother, Robert Ca.mpb ell, was

The first c :~ urt for Eontgomery County

W3S

held at Old Fort Ch r iswell -- now in Viythe County-- on · the seventh
day of January, 1777.

Colonel William Preston, John lfontgomery,

Stephen Tri gg , J ar es JvicGa.vock, and James :McCorkl e were the
0

Ju st ices who organized the Court.

William Ingles was appointed

Sheriff and John Byrd was a})pointed Clerk, with William Little~ a g e as his deputy.
Colonel Williar Preston was one of t h. e best known mer of
his day

As surveyor of Boteto n rt County, fe sidin g in the Dis-

tr ct of ?incastle, he h ad ' one n Early a l l of the eurveyin ~ in
the District and was 9ersorn=:lly acquainted wit:1 n_early every far,,i 1 y i n i t.
Ee wa s g u i t e we a l thy , and i n a dd i t i on o f i t t in g
several coe p oni es from I•.~ont g ome ry
out ~.a;:1C~ ~ai:e1:T~~:rin1,1:idfo n::t:gNK~X~ County, to do service with colonels
~ illiav and Jacob Ca~ pbell in the Carolinas, he, together vith
Dr.Thomas .. alker and Edm und Pendleton, fitted out a u'rivateer
.., nd -1laced it under the co .. mcJnd of Colonel John Floyd, c1t ove
0

:·r- en t i

on e d •

He a 1 so ha r1 a s on , J am e s P 9 t t on Pres t on ,

:-:rands ons, John B . Floyd and Jam es i: cDov;e ll,
': }overnors of Vir e- inia.

v.• i·1 0

8

n d two

were a ft erwa rd s

It is a little rer_i: arka.ble t ha t ea.ch of the

Presidents of the County Courts appointed by Patrick Henry for
the first three counties created by the State of Vir p inia and
carved out of the old District of Fincastle should raise a son who

(

2 ho ii ld

be Gov ernor of the s ta.t e.

I

- 16 Colonel William Preston was also a rnem'ber of the first

(

le ?,islatu:re of the state, as a collear-,.le to Colonel William

~

Ph:e:il:sdlilan. who has been mentioned as the commander of the
:F 'incastle troops at Point Plea.sa.nt, and as a member of the Virginia Convention.

Col onel Christian was one of the rnost influ~

e:ntial members of the first State Legislr.lture.

He was not so

well versed in books or so eloquent as many of ~is associates,
· but he v as in close touch ,·:i th the people, and fully understandin g their wishes, he had the coura g e to represent them.

In addition to the soldiers heretofore mentioned, Kort g ornery raised a battalion of artillery, w:· ich was -olaced under the
com.rnand of 1=ajor John Tri gg , and more than half of Colonel Abra.haw 'l'ri gg 's infantry regiment, both of which co!"'r:, ands were under
the command of La Fayette and :paricipated in the siege of Yorktown;

while omepeeyaof the glorious band v-hich, under the lead-

ershi·o of George Rogers Clarke, the Hanni cal of the Vi est, saved
the northwe 2 tern territory to Virf iriia, vrns from Xontgorr:ery
County.
Colonel ~illiar In g les also kept ir the County, as guard
a ga inst Indian depredations, a p icked b ody of rren, arr,on s wh or.':
v 1 ere

so~· e of the finest s r.outs of the day, some of v horn ': ill 'be

her ea f t er

1,,

en t i o ri e d •

I mm i gration, instead o f bein g checked by

v ar, increas Ed, and f ro~ 1775 to 1782 the population had more
than doubled, and many settleJr;ents had been made v:i thin the limits
of the p resent State of Vir ff inia.

I
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FOUR -

After the battle of Point Pleasant ~ost of the greater
Indian settl ements

on the Vir g iriia side of the Ohio River were

broken up, and excent for the nurpose of hunting, the whole
country was abandoned.

There had been a lars! e settl Ement of Sha.w-

nees at the p resent site of Lo ~an Court House, as is evidenced
by the nu:•: erous human bones and Indian relics 'Nhich are un - earthed
whenever an excavation is rrade;

and th"s settl ement, it appears,

was not abandoned until 1780, a.a subsequent events will show.
Evidence of settlement are found in diffe ::·ent parts of the
country, both in the Guyandotte and Sandy Valleys..

At seve ::'.' al

places in both valleys there are at present lar g e mounds, ~hich
show that the l'r.ound builders had posessed the country at one time
Who ,,.,ere these n eople?

What v: a s their occupation? Are questions

y,hich, s,o far, 112 · e failed of an ansvver.
there

That they were here :t:klxe

~n be no doubt, the carved stone inscriptions bearin g mys -

----------~---

teriou~ characters, co n per olates of unique desi gn, and ornaments
of wica end shells are not the work of the Indians, whose manufa c turin g industries ~·ere confined to the makin g of canoes from
b 3 rk, or holl ov!ed trees, lodg es of bcnks, or skins, garI!: ent s of
skin, and weanons and a g ricultural im9lements of stone.
In 1777 an alliance v:as formed bet•: 1: en the Eritish Gov 1

er nrr ent 2nc all the Indian tribes north of the Ohio, v:it:~ the
exce Dtion of t .r.e Shawnees, w:!':o we re d. if:.posed to ce fri en ::i ly to
t.h e Am ericans;

and in the sur:1rer of · hat year, C rnstalk, the

g re 2 t Sachem of the Shawnees, came to Fort Rand olph i:D order to
appraise the garrison, and at the same time to show his friend ship for the men who had defeated him at that place, a.s

vi

11

as to show them that on account of the treaty made between England and the other tribes,

the Shawnees would be driven to
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take sides irith the enemy.
r'·

~

;;A

In order to pr event this, Cornw.a.J.-

was d et a i n e d a t the f or t •

Dur i n g ni s st a y , two of t .r.e t:s arr i -

son cro r sed the Ohio River for the nurpose of huntin g , and
one of them s as killed•
men

This so inflamed the pa s sions of the

at the fort th~ t Cornstalk, his son, and another Indian

Chief --Red Hawk - - were at once -put to death.
'l'hi s ended a 11 hopes of a treaty with the Shawnees; and
while the re gular Indian tribes, including the larg er part of the
2hawnees,

joined Branch and La Corne, the f r a@nents of the

eastern tribes ·who had sou ght shelter in the west and who we r e
smartin g under the many d efeats which t hey had su~fered at the
h ands of the white ma n,

to g ether ·w ith a pa rt of the Shawnees,

were orga nized as the Min g oes and sent in squads to a nnoy and de stroy the settl ements on the border.

The Indi a asthhus operatin g

in the S3ndy and Guyandotte Valleys ·were under the COI'!'m~ a nd of

a.

whi'lb.li r e ne ga,de nm.m ed Bowli n p; Baker, v:ho was a noted horse thief
there, and car e d more = or ho r s ~s a nd scalps, althou gh wh en re ~

qui red. t o do so , he co u 1 d 1H>-~ a chi 1 d or 1 i ft the s c a l p fr orr:
a woman ~ith as little compunction of consci ence as a ny of his
Indi a n comrades, alth ou ? h he nref e rr e d t o k Fe p in th e back - ~round
as much as ~o s sible.
:Se ttlers a lihn g the New, the Ea st, and the

Clinch Riv e rs

were frequ f ntly annoyed by maraudin g b ands of th e se sc at tered
tribes.

Le a vin g their huntin g g rounds ir: t h e 'J- uy 8nd ot te and

Sa ndy valleys, , they v1oul1 cross the rn ounteins, and like cirj.s
of p r ey, n ounce dov:.- n or the infant settlements, mur d er the v 0r:J en
a nd children, or take them ca.ptive and drive off the stock to
their c amps alon g the Guyan dot t e and Sr ndy Rivers,

c,,v

19.

until they could take them for sale to Strong/holds beyond the

C

I

Ohio,

It was in followin g the Indians on their return from one of

these raids that the}white man first invaded the solitudes of the
hill country south of the Kana wha.
In the spring of early summer of 1 ??? , a -party of Indians poun~
~

down on a settlement near the falls of the New River and drove

off about twenty horses.

The attack was made just before no ghtfa.11

and before a squad of men could be mustered in to follow them, darkAs none of the set t lers had

ne e s had made pursuit im-possible,

either been murdered, or taken ~risoner, it was evident that the
ra.i d was rr.ade for the :9urpos e of thievin g , and that the numb er of

Indians in the nei ghborh~rpd was sma 11.

Cpa ta.in Cha.rl es Hull, a

brave pioneer, collected a body of twenty men at once, and as soon
as it was li ght en ou gh, started in pursuit.

On the a.fter~oon of t he

third day, findin g that he was gainin g very little, if any, U:P On
the retreating savag es, and bein g at a. -p oint which must have been
near the present site of Oceana, he found an old trail which crosie d

-e-e4. t h e mountain;

and, believing frorr. the ge neral direction of

t h e s tream which he had been followin g that he c culd cro 2s the
mountain an d reach the stream below by a shorter rolil.te tha n follo win g its meandering, he followed the old trail and crosse d t he
mountain, where he found a cree1< runnin g to the westward.

Amon g

the rn en with Ca:9 ta.in Hull were John Cook, J 8m es Hines, ~homa s C91f ee, and two brothers --Thomas Huff and Peter Huff.

After goi ng a-

bout twelve miles do v n the creek, and just before ni ghtfall of the
third da y, they were suddenly met by another body of In -1 ians who
fired upon therr, killin g Peter Huff,
of Captain Hull's force, at once

but not knowing the streng th

retreated down the creek.

20
Captain Hull, fearing an ambuscade in the darkness, at once went
into carnp.

After h earing Peter1Euff, believeing that the body of

Indians who fired on him were not the same he had b e en p ursuing,
and fearing tha.t they were in consid erable force in the nei ghborhood, thought it best to retrace his steps to
on New River.

the settlement

This is believed to have been the first time tha.t

the white man had probed the soil of Lincoln County•

It is certa in -

ly the first of which we have any tradition.

Raids were now fre q uently ma.de;

but, as a. rule, the In -

dm.a.ns a.ft er ge tting a.s far down the Guyandot t e Va lley as the pres- ...·

fent Gilbert's Creek, crossed over to the Tu g Valley;

I

I

and many

a san guinary engagement was fou r:ht near the dividin g rid g e betwe en
/1..

the two rivers.

Bake1-had his camp on what is now known as Horse-

pen Cr eek, a fork of Gilbert's Creek, where his stolen ho rse s
were kept•

The place v as well chosen, as a. conv eni ~nt line of re-

treat wa s always open•

If e n em ies came down the creek, the horses

tf.l

could be taken u :p the creek, and by cros s i n q a very sma 11 hi 11, ta.k en to Island Cr e ek , and down it to the mouth of the creek, strikin g the Guyan d otte River at the ,r es ent site

,of Lo ga n Court House;

or if thou ght necessary, he could, by crossin g another srnall hill,
hav e taken them down Pi ge on Cr e ek for a.bout thirty miles, striking
the Sandy River, or v,hat is nov., known as Tu g Fork at the present
site of Na u gat uck.
An ong the not e d Indian fighters who saved the set tl ements
1

fro m the tor,1 ahawk and scalpin /? knife, were James Breckenrid g e,
John Breckenridge, George Boothe, Geor g e Berry, John Cook, Thomas
Caine, William Dingess, Guyan Greene, Jose:p h Gilbert, James
Hensley,

I

Peter Huff, Elias Harmon, Ma thias Harmon, Samuel Love,

James Morris, Edward ~ cDonald, Ben Stewart, John Sheets, Abner

•
21.

,(

Vance,- Joseph Workr~a.ni Ben Vlhite, and James Vihite, three of
whom -- Thornas Caine, Peter Huff, and Joseph ·, ilbert -- were
killed,

but whose names are perpetuated in the name of the

creeks u~on which they fell, and are buried.
Many of the others entered, and surveyed lands on the
waters of the Guyandotte and Sandy.

Some r.1oved to, and died

within the present limits of Logan County;

while nearly all

of them . have descendants who · are now citizens of the County.
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As early as 1777 Hv·nry Harman, a. native of Prussia, v:i th

'

his sons, Eenry, Ge or g e, and l•~a thi as, ~nd Abs al om Lusk, made a
~ a.II ~ U"~. ""'-'
settlem rc nt in v;hat is now XNE:WXX:EX Tazewell County. The place
selected by them had

E~:F!B

formerly b Een o c cupied by Indian lodg

ings, and a p ortion of the land was rea dy for cultivation.

'Ibey

w,e re soon joined in their new settlement by John Draper, Jarr.es l6
Moore, Jc1 mes Evans,

2amuel V:i 1 ey, a nd Geor g e ·Maxwell with

their families; and t :,us stren g thened, they
in a manner, sec ure

felt themselves,

f rem Indian raids, a nd their hors es and

tle V?ere allowed to run at ·· ar g e in the fertile valley.
whi 1 e a 11 v:en t

Vi ell.

cs

For a

The crops were planted, a nd the vi ld

game so abundant in the valley, was h unted, and peace and
:p lenty were :oromi sed.

Indian eyes, however,

frorr. the v1ooded rid g e to the west;

Pa tched • hem
~
and on a Hi."'-1~ mornir1g
1

in the early summer of 1778fiatthias Harman had shot a deer,
and ther1 cor.rr,enced to re - load his rifle.

Before he ha d - inish-

ed he was seized fro~ behind by a stalwart Indian and on l o oking
up he eaw several other Indians v-!ithin a few f e et of hirr, 2 nd
he

ga ve up v.·ithout a stru gf' le,

The v.Jioop vihich the Indi a ns

raised., a t his capture notified Draper o f t h e
hurri ed to the ::: ettl ement V.'ith the news.

"act that a n '.:l he

Henry Harr,1 a n and his

sons, Henry and Geor f e, at once s e ized tl1eir arms, and wi th
Draner :9ursued rapidly after the Indians,
,·:.!': at is r1ow knovm as P.arman's Branch,

v;ho1!)

th ey over-took at

in 1CcDowell County.

fa r -

man and his co~n 2nions at once op ened fire on the Indi a ns, an d
when the fi ght was over young Harman was a free r:: en, a nd five

-
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Indians ~ere dead on the field, wh'le the others had saved

(

themselves 'cy flight.

None of the vd1ites were hurt except

Henry J-f..arrfian, Sr., v, ;- o was c0vered with wounds:
heads

six arro·w-

were broken off in his flesh and not extracted until he

had been carried back to his home by his boys•

Draper is

said to rnve deserted d ur in rr. the f i c;h t, and on reaching the
settlement :b..ad re ~, orted that Harr an and all hiE= sons were kil1 ed.
Reven ~e is one of' the f:ctron g est characteristics of the
Indian, as v ell as all other uncivilized races, and doubtless al
tJ1e Indians ·who es caped with their lives fror! the fight of
Harrran'ci Branch dreamed of being re -'en g ed upon the little set 1

tle~ent at Ab's Valley, yet bidin g their tirre until the little
settlement should a gain feel itself secure fror.' attack.
The crops for 1779 had b ee n sea re ely ;::ilant ed, and young
l~ athias Harman Yas busy raisin [ a cor:-pany of r a ng ers to join
the netriots ir the Ca rolinas,

when in the early nart of the

s~ring a n arty of so~e thirty Indians dropped, as if fro~ the
clouds, upon the little
Lo ore-v. Y:o
1

r.ec

settlemr:nt, cap r urin ;; :'.:~irst Jzr.e s

::;o~e to the ·p asture to look a f ter his .f",orses --

vith a s a va g e ~hoop,

bursting into the hruse, rrurderin~ the

tile~ hloore,and L axwell fa ~ ilies, and capturi~ f Geor ge L axw e ll
and Jenny Viiley, the wife of S~~£1 \'iil ey, an d dauc;hter of
Jm'.;e::o Evans.

~

The alarm was ~oon f iven, and Captain L8 tthia.s

}Jarman witJ1 about forty of the comna ny v·hich J1e .r.ad b een raising, was soon in the saddle and rea dy for nursuit.

General

Preston, who had about one bundred rr. en in his corr,rr and, was also

'jt.:!~1

- 24 n otified a nd made a junction with Harman the next day at, or ~
~4,;i..r
(

the "'.) resent site of Viel ch.

With this fo r e e he nushed down

I

t:ee 'Iu g River to its junction v;ith the Levisa and then down the
Big 2.endy as rapidly as "9 os s ible, k e eping their scouts in ad v a nce
of them, but they failed to overtake t:he Indians;

in fact, they

lo s t all si gn of their trail after passin g the mouth of Jenny's
Creek or. Tu g River.

tl-v Big Sandy,

at

When in about ei g ht.miles of the mouth of

Y'hat is r70W the mouth of v,-hite's Creek, the

scouts reported a lar g e force of Indians, estimated at a thous and wwar.r r lb(brs, in front of them, and ra:9 idly advancin g u -p the
river.

T'.ne rnen had not sto :9:ped to hunt on the :march, a nd they

·we re entirely out of p rovisions, and the forced march they }~ad
1.SV k ~ ~ ~

ma de ha d j a d e d b o th ho r s es a n d rn en •

Le :o s than"' 2 OO mi 1 es fr om

the s e ttlement, confronted by a Y:ily and sava g e foe, nurr. be r in g
r· ore t h an five to one, a nd acqua inted v.: ith every mount a in p a ss
in the country by which a party coul d ~a ve b e en thrown in their
f r on t a n d a n am bus c ad e f o rm e d , v: a S i n d e e d , a c r i t i ca 1 :9 o s i t i on •
To fi g ht wa s certain d eath, and ev en retre a t :9 ro,· ised but little else.

Eo th i n g els e , ~ o~ eve r , re Ee i ned to be don e, an d n ost -

in g Jlj s rfl ost ex:le rienc e d Pen i r. t h e r ear of .r_is c olumn 8-€ r:er a l

P r e Etor. a nd •·is brave P.: en,

cha t:t rin ed at their fa i lure in re -

ca pturin g their "'l risoners wh o .r1ad b een t a k en :· ro r- Ab's Valley,
set out u n on t h eir weary retreat up the river.

I n the r:ean t i2:: e,

a h ea vy r a i n .ha d co r1-r enced, an d the mour: te in stre &ms in m.? ny
places, V.'e re over flowir. g their bants, makin g fordin g a t time s
difficult, wJ~le the so~t a nd yieldin g earth doubled the labors
of the ,-i a ded st e eds.
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The weary march was kept u p durin s the ni ght, but ~ithout
incident•

The next mornin g both deer and bu f falo were in si ght

but they v:ere afraid to fire a gun lest the Indian -oursuers lo cate them and hurry -:' orward;
some n e ar route t

or sorse still, send a column by

intercept them.

Ar Tiving at the mouth of

the Marrowbone, they f c und the carcass of a bj!uffalo v:h:i ch had
been le ~t by the Indians in their retreat do wn the river, and
the bones v.cith w.h"' t flesh had been left u, on them, was divided
a.n: on g t hem •

A short dist a nce above Ma rrowbone they came up -

on a g as spring ~h ic h had been li ghted.

He re they paused f or

the p urpose of restin g their horses and of roastin g , as best
they could, the me at and bones which they had found at the :mouth
of Kar ro wbone .

Sarn e of the rr.en, to satisfy the ir hun g er, cut

the tu g s fro~ their saddles and roasted t h em ver the snrin g .
g all a nt
After a short r est the little
band a gain took up their line
0

of ~ arch up the river.

Arrivin g a t t the mouth of Fie g eon, they

foun d ti-at Ch arl e s Lewis, wJ, o had been t8 k en s ick on their
r,,arch d o,m the river, a n d l e f t at tha t place in charg e of tv,o
co, pa r: ions, .ha d died.
bu t

ju s t

2

They hastily du g

s t h e 1 a s t s a d r i t es

V! er e

2

gra ve and buried him

l: e in g c omp 1 et e d ,

sc outs re -

ported the Indi a n column buts short d ist a nce below.
c reek a nd findin g it out of its ta nks a nd c o vered v ith drift
wood and debris, t hey co nclu d e d it was '."1ans erous t o cro r s it in
t h e f ace of the foe, and l eavin g th e old trail, they took u ~
their line of r :uch up the northwa.s tern ba nk of the creek, hop 1

in g to find further up the stre am v;h e re it could be _forded, a gap
in the mountains b y w~ich they c ould return to the old trail
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on tl:.e river.

Arrivin g at ~hat is now the mouth of Hell

Cr eek, they v,ent u:o that strer., m, think ing it woul d lead them to
the old trail, but a~t er proceedir g about t hree ~il es, they
f ound in front of them an iP.'})assab l e barrier of stone, a nd v.·ere
forced to retrace their s't:e pr to Pigeon, exDectin g to encounter there the whole force of the Indians.
ed and a

Every gunwas examin -

fresh cha r pe of r owder put in every pan of their flint

1 ock rifles.

On r eac nin e; Pigeon Cr e ek they were a greeably

surprised on 1r.eetin g their scouts, to learn that the Indians had
g one into camp at the mouth of the creek, thro~in g only a few
scouts across the cr eek, on the old trail.
The beautiful v a lley of the G1..1 yandotte, with its clear,
running
abundance

waters and deli ghtful climate, its generous soil a.nd
of the fine ~t gam e, was a n inviting field for the

white man, and many of the men who w· re with Gen.Preston d eLo s
t ermined ;pos,...ess it in spite of the lurking savages and the
c ountQ.ess :an g ers \"hich they would have to enc ounter.

Their

heroic stru c gle a ga inst time and privation, as well as a ~ainst
the Red Ean, and of the brave manner in which they surmounted
difficulty aft er difficulty will be partially told in another
cha pter.
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C

The information taken back to the settlements by Preston
and Harman led to speedy c r gani zation by other parties, both
in Wont gornery and Washington,

for the purpose of rr aking fur-

ther investi gation and locating the lands in the rich valleys
of the Guyai~dotte and Sandy for entry and survey.
A s soon as the crops were

, gathered in early autunm of

1779, and the su~plies laid in for the comfort of their familie~
~

two parties, we ll equipp ed v ith mountain rifles, powder, lead

and such provisions and blankets as would be n e eded for the winter

set out across the mount a in ran g e that separated the 3 ettlem ent
from the frontier, from the almost unexplored wilderness, a.1most at the same tirre.
The venerable Absalom Lusk, a.n old Indian fi ghter, who

Et

was bein1:~ crarriped by the civilization budding in Ab's Valley --Ell
v·hich had t a ken its name from him -- led the party from Wa.shin gt on, 1· h :: le the no - less noted
p arty fro~ ~ o nt g ore e ry.

11

Guyan" Gr e en was in charg e of the

'1he fo rm er party, aft er cro r sing the

mountain, directed their ~te ps down the wa ters of Sa ndy River

,

~hile the latter Jroceeded down the fertile Valley of the Guy andotte.
Scouts soon dis c overed that the country ~as covered with
lar g e hunti r..g TJ2 rties c f In dia n s;

and the party un d er Absalom

Lu s k went into c am p at the ForXs of the Tu g , while the other
party, under "Guyan"

Green, bivoua.ced at the n:outh of Indian

Cr e ek, and p a ck horses were sent tack to the settlement.

(

Thrown tl'~us ir.to clos e p rox imity with each other and
hunting on the same ground, there was almost daily skri rn ishes
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•

I

Gilbert s Creek, of the Guyandotte, and Warm Long Pole, Four
Pole, and Turkey Creeks, of the Tug.

Thomas Cafne had been kil-

led in one of Hie encounters on Little Huff Creek,

but he died

"game", and his comrades had the proud sa.tisfaction of sending
scores of Indians to the ha npy hunting grounds.
:b,inding that the Indians , ,,,ere encamped with a strong force
on the F..orse Pen Pork of Gilbert 1 s Creek and Ben Creek, and
that the way v:as not then o:pen for further investigation of the
Guyandotte and Tug Valleys, the hardy pioneers, after locatin g a. few :places tor entry and survey in the new counties of
Wyomin p; .andJfoDowell, abandoned their carn)s and returned tot.he
settlements, y.· ith the intention of a @ in visitin g the country
as soon

as· the crops for the next season were ~lanted.
Bowling B2ker,

the rene gade leader of the Indians, ei-

tl1er ernbolcened by the wi t _h drawal of the whites, of fearful lest
it was his last opnortunity to invade the settlements for pilla g e, set out

8 S

soon ? s the S~rin g of 1780 opened up, for the

frontier .· ettlements of all the wat&rs of Nev.r River.

Leavin g

his rren in t h e Flat Top l.~ountain regions, he': ent to the little
settlements on the :E- luestone and

mixed freely v:·i th the neo:i,, le,

tellin f them that he had been a cap tive, and had b •e n with th r
Indi a ~s for several years;

that in ~rder to escape, he had as-

sumed great adrr:iration for them and had entered into their s p<hrts
that he had at last been adr>1 itted into tribal relations, and was
fully trusted by therr in everything•

He knew 2 11 of their

strong holds and every inch of ground in the Guyandotte Valley.
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That, upon the openin ~ u? of spring, the Indians who spent the
winter in the Guyandotte Valley had returned to the coun Lry beyond the Ohio;

and that the whole country was clear of Indians

and vould re;>'ain so until they v:ould come out again to hunt in
t:he aut;umn.

In this manner, he rnade the whites believe that

they were entirely secure, and the vigils which had been kept over
their stocks and homes, were relaxed.

Baker made himself acquain

ted with everything in the settlement, a.nd after a. few days sojourn anong those Vihose sym:9athy he had aroused by the tale of
his hard-ships a nd :orivations, he departed ·with the benediction
of the g ood, old days, to join, as they su"')posed, J1i s a.ged fa.ther and mother ir.: the East, of V.'hom he had snoken so lovin g ly
but, really, to join his Indian com1)a nions at their rendezvous
int he mountains.

With the knowl Ed(!'e thus '.".Bined, Baker only

needed a favorable o~Yp ortunity to exercise his v ell la.id u lans.
With great caution, they approached nearer and nearer to the little se ttlem ent, vhich they v:ere able to do from t h e :fffact that
it via s the busy sea.son, and there v:ere no hunting pa rt i es abroad.
A dark,

rainly ni ght in the early ·, art of April furnish-

ed the opnortunity.

A hard day's toil had prepared the nioneers

for an enjoy111ent of

"Tired Nature's Sv,1eet

Restorer'',

and v·hile

they slept, dreamin g perch.a.nee, soF:e of theJT.of d ays of c.l'~ild hood: and oth ers, 9e rcrance, of the untaken lands to the We st ward which w· s inviti1'} g them to find home s, amid the shades of
0

its un - broken wilderness;

Baker an d his men WEre busy in

their

work of securin g their horses and preparing for flight.
On avrakwning the next rnorning,and going out to feed the
stock, each one of the settlers found that his horses were g one
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whether stolen or broken fror.i their confinement on account of

(

the storm, was a,t once determined;

but, when the search was

ma de and n ei ghbc,r met with neighbor, each with the same tale
to tell, the truth flashed upon them that it v1as the work of
Indians, and t hat the pale :aced stran g er who bad discoursed
so eloquently of the sufferings he had undergone in his capthtity, Vias in some way, connected with the thieving band.

That

it was Indians was certain, and as no one had been killed and no
cabins burned, it ·was equally certain that none of the Indians
·were loitering in the neighborhood, but had.rapidly f 1 ed with
their booty.
Of the thirty horses in the settlement, not one was left
and it was ten long miles to the next settlement, and more
than twenty miles to an org::i.nized, wounted company.

To follow

:rr.ounted Indians v.ho had rad at least six hours start, on foot,
was foolishness.

A mes2. enger was at once sent to the next set-

tlement to secure such h orses and men as was possible, end at the
saEe time, have sor' eone to take the news to the r-:ounted i::ruard
of 1'. ontgomery.

The men of the settlem e nt then divided:

so:me

to set everythine s bout their homes in or j er and prepare for e iE
lon e journey, ancl others to locate the trail over v,J:ich the Indians had taken their horses.
John Breckenridge, a youn g man of great stren g th and
deterrdnation, and who rnd been appointed as one of the Deputies
of Williarr. Jn gles, the Sheriff of the County, was found at the
next settlement;
fy his

and he dispatched, at once, a courier to noti-

Chief of the raid.

He then addressed himself to the
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ta.sk of organizing the men of the settlement and securing horses
for those wllose horses had been stolen.

Securing fifteen picked

rren and thirty-five horses, he set ~out for the raided settlement about the middle of the after-noon, arriving there just before nightfall, where he found t he men who h:ld been sent out
~

t o ~ the trail over which the stolen horses had been taken, posessed of sufficient information to make the route cert a.in.

He at one e set the men and worn en to work to prepa.re pro-

visions for a ten days journey and to shell corn for the horses
as the young grass was not thought to afford sufficient nourishment for a tard march over a new country.

During the ni ght a

courier arrived from Sheriff Ingles, notifying the little party
that he would be·1dththem as early as possible the next day, and
to

l)Ut

in their time organizing and making preparations for an

arduous, and dangerous journey.

:::..v
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- C.HAFTER

SEVEN

The long and gloomy ni ght was spent by the men in talking of the manner in which they desired their effects disp~sed of in the event they should never return, as well as in
words of cheer and counsel to their loved ones.
Sheriff Inthey
gles, Colonel Prest on, a.nd · the men whom m had gathered around
them for counsel
mM f d)hemolfin:se:ib~.ru,;iXJd, we re rnaturi ng plans for their march on
the morrow•

It was finally a greed that neither Ingles nor Pres-

ton v,ould go with the party;

but :put it in complete command of

Williams. Madison, vii th John Breckenridge, whjle Guyan Green
and John Carter were named as trusted scouts.

Green and Carter,

in addition to the service which they had seen as scouts, were
acquainted with the country as far as the mouth of Buffal o Cr e ek
while t }1eir cool determined bravery made them especially fitted
for the service.
Willia~ Madison was a brother of Bishop Madison, of William and Kary College, and a son - in- law of Colonel Preston, and as
a deputy surveyor under him h a d become inured to the priv8tions

of a life in the wilderness.

John Breckenridge was a son of

Colonel Robert Breckenridge and a brother of Alexander Breckenrid g e, the pro genitor of the Breckenridge family, of Kentucky,
He was aJ.so the nephew of Colonel Preston, and as has already
been said, the deputy of Sheriff In gles.

Although he had but

reached his majority, he was the very personification of a soldi erno t rash and i:t!!petuous, as is so oft en the fault of you th,

'cut as cool and determined a.s men of mature years and experience
in se1rvi ce ••

-
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The morning ca1ne, but the dark clouds which had hung o~er
the Bluestone Valley since the ni ght of the raid, had not been
lifted, and the drizzle of two ~ays and nights had been succeeded by a down - pour of rain./Yet, not~ithstanding the weather, everything was ready and every man in his place a~
hour a npo " nted for the march.

the

After tender emtrace in every

house-hold, kisses were imprinted upon the li p s of loved ores
as they were commended to the loving, watchful care of Him who
never slumbers, and hasty fare wells were said.

Drawing their

c omrnand in line in front of Prest on and Ingles, the new comma nde,rs asked for such other words of instruction they thought
proper to give; and after receiving them the little party--now
numbering about ninety men --m arch with slow and measured tread up
the Bluestone Valley.
A':'ter go in g a fev1 miles up the Valley, the :02.rty debouch-

H~

ed to the ~ t , and were soon in the wilderness of the now farfamed :B,lat 'I'op 1: ountain, and its sllmmi t was re =1 ched in time for
the mid-day meal.

In the r:Jeantime,

the rain had ceased, and the

dark clouds of the morning h a d rolled to the ea st -ward and were
hoverin .:i: over the valley which they had just left;

while to

the west were ~ojnt Rins ~iled upon ~ ounta;ns a s far as the eye
could reach, ,vhose irre gular sides and sw.~rnits, like the billo"ns fror.'l the storYl\.t ossed ocean, spoke of the c:,r andeur and
power of Him who holds all things as if in the hollow of his
hand.

The flowers of the wild cherry and maple, and the blue

violet and phlox which was upon every side of them, representc..~~

ed the cal ors of their flag, while the bri ght April sun

"
oned them to follow

beck-

him westward, and at the same time, seemed
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to speak to them of the or.mi presence of Him whom they trusted.

With these hardy pioneers\ Christi a r i ty was not a theory, but
'With

a fa.ct.

implicit f a.i th of the eff ~i c.9 cy of the At one-

m4nt of Christ, they loved Him because He made it and with full
confidence of the truth of God, they entertained no d cubt of
His promises.

Equally free from the Phari sai ca.l ca.nt of the

covenanter and the empty formality of the churchman, they asked
counsel of God, and determined to follow the guidance of his spir
itas the dutiful c hild would follow the tezchings of the devot ed mother.

Th: meal over,

they A~nce

c.,,., ~

~

their loved ones to God's care, and mounted their horses for
the journey.

Turnin g sli ghtly to the left, they directed their

course south~west to the Guyandotte mountains upon whose ru gg ed
crest they enc aJn ped for the ni ght.
Kext Mornin g , their course was alon g the crest of the
:r.,ountain tmtil reachin g the head - waters of Rock Castle Cr e ek
they turned down the sides of the mountain,
and followed it to its mouth;
the r1out!l of Clear

Fork.

the day, and t he waters

alon g the stream ,

thence down the rr:ain river to

Heavy r a ins had been falli ::ig durin g
were ra p idly risin g: , but find in r:; ... hat

Ch -, r Fork could be forded,

they cro :=: s e d over a nd ca r, p ed on the

west ba nk of the strea~ for the ni g ht.

The rain continued d ur -

in g the ni ght, and the mornin g brou c ht 'cut little a.batern r: nt.

The

str eam s we re swo l len, and in ma ny places were over - flowi n ~ the
b anks;

an d the little rya rty

wa s forced to abandon the valley

and ~ ake its wa y a.lon g the sides of the mountain.

After a slow

and weary march over rocks, p reci ~ ices, a nd tan glewood, the val ley oft he Gilbert was spied a.bout the mi Gdle of the a.: ter - noon,

and the party halted, while

Green and Carter were sent for -

wa r d to reconnoiter and s e e if the Indians were s till encam:p cd at their old rend ezvous on Hor sepen • •

A party of

twe r ty men was detailed to g o with Carter and Gr een to the riv er, takin g axes

v>i

th them for the nurpose of constructin g

a

raft

to take the scouts acro s s the river ••

The scouts were ordered to cro s s the river about a mile
above the mouth of Gilbert, and proceed cautiously acro s s the
mountain to the mouth of Horsepen, and if no Indians were dis covered, to wait until day - li ght in order to e xamine and note
carefully every si gn about the .camp;

to ascertainf,hen the cm p
0

had been broken up, and in what direction the Indians had g one;
but if the Indi a ns were discovered, to r eturn as quickly as pos sible, and to fire no g un unless it was absolutely neces s ary.
Ten of the men were ordereed to remain at the ulace where the
scouts had cr a ssed, and the other ten were ordered to go sown the
river to a point opposite t h e mouth of Gilbert, where they
coul d wa tch a c ross the river for any si gn of Indians and, per c ha nce , hear the re port of rifles, if the scouts were forced to
f i ght.
The long hours of the ni ght se emed to dra g a wc:. ary le ng th
a nd the gray dawn of the mornin g b rou ght no report from the s c ou t s
While t his was evidence that the Indian camp had been abandoned,
,.,,, yet th eT e wa s t ha t u n res t ,,: hi c h u n c er t a i n t y b r i n gs , d e Pi c t e d

in the faces of all.

It mi ght be tha t the scouts, with all

their caution, had been captured, and some of the men were anx ious to crofs the river to get some tidings of them.

As soon as

it was sufficiently li ght, Breckinridge was sent to j oin the lit tl~ squad at the mouth of the creek, as that would be the place
which the s routs would

first report if the Indian camp had
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been abandoned.

He had but a little while to wait before the

scouts appeared on the

opp osite side of the river, and report-

ed that the Inriians had been g one for several days, end that
their trail led up the creek, to the westward,.

Madi son was

at once notified of the fact, and after a short consultation,
it was decided to send two of the men across the river with
provisions for the scouts, who were ordered to follow tbe trail
up the creek, and acroes the first mountain for the purpose of
learnin g , definitely the direction which the Indians had taken;
but not to g o so far as to prevent them from returning during the
afternoon.

All of the men were then moved down to the bottom,

oppoaite the mouth of Gilbert, and hunting parties were sent
out to re - plenish their stock of provisions, while the horses
were permitted to feed upon the youn g gras s.
Before nightfall the scouts returned with the report that
the trail had k:a:E cro Lsed

over the mountain and then turned

down a creek, which creek, they thought from its course, f lowed
into the Guya ~dotte River•

The trail indicated that there were

f ro:!Tl thirty to forty hors es, and that about ha lf of them were
shod.

This convinced the men that it was the same band which

they had been f:6ibllovlin g , and they were eag er to resume the 1)ursuit, hoping to over - take them before they reached the Ohio
Riv2r.

'.;."he river, which had been very high for two

rising,

,"hich ma de it iil'possible to follow the trail;

'days,, was
and a

Council of War, in which every one participated, was held, and
it was determined to move down the eastern bank of the river to ward the. Ohio.
\

With this course agreed upon,

and placing their senti-
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nels around the camp to prevent a surprise, the little band of

(

Vir ~: inians,

c m:-imitting themselves a.nd their far.1ilies to Him

who never sleeps, threw themselves upon the g round to rest until the comjng of the morning.
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- C¥..APTE2

(

EIGET -

The s ound of the horn, as the first streaks of dawn appear ed in the Ea st,

a.wakened the weary slumberers from their dreams

to the active duties of life.

Thanks were given to the Giver

of a.11 g ood gifts, for his protection and guidance were asked
for the day.

The horses were gi v en grain,

and the morning

meal hastily prepared~ and ere the sun ha.d risen sufficiently
to throw his rays direct upon the narrow valley, the command
,,vas ready for its march do vm the river.

A s cou ting :party of

ten picked men, in cudin g Green and Carter, wa.s placed under
command of Breckinridge and thrown to the front, while the remaind
er of the command, with }.Iadi son in front, follo wed at a con venient dist a nce.
The march f or the first six miles was, in n laces, extremely difficult.

The foamin g waters of the swollen river dashed

their waves a ga inst the r oc ky sides· of the mountains, forcing
the men to g o up the steep s where ever, and a.non, they en countered cliffs which were almost i ~p assable.

Onward 1 h ow-

ever, was the watch word as ots tacle after obst a cle was encoun tered and over - c ome, v:i th the d et err'! inat ion which is born of
the blend in g of Puritan and Cavalier.
Si x rnile ~ below the n outh of Gilbert a bot tor.-: -- as r ea ched at xx:mt:a.i:.bccx:iunc
became easier.

the mouth of a s:r.:a11 creek, a nd the marching

A mile still lowe r do wn an other cr e ek was

reached, and a herd of six elk found ,T.cazing on its banks.

As

quick as thou ght the stillness was broken by the report of several rifles and two of the elks were brou ght to the ground,
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and were skinned, and cleaned before the main party, und er Uad-

(

i son, came up, and who had hastened forward at the report of
the rifles, fearin~ that the advance party had been attacked by
Indians.

The party was soon in the saddle again, and at noon

they halted at the mouth of Buffal o for the midday repast, 2nd
where the horses were zgain permitted to feed up~n the young
grass.
Aft er a short time the rest of the cor' rnand was one e more
ready for the march.
a steep

0n the north bank of the creek there was

rocky bluff,

some thirty, or more, feet in hei f ht,

which to g ether v1ith the back-waters from the river, barred the
way , and the command went up the creek about a half mile, where
it ~as easily forded, a nd the first bench of the mountain reached 1:iithout difficulty.

They were now in a country v:,~ich was en-

tirely new to them, and upon which prob ab ly the foot of no
white man , with the probele exception of Bowling Baker
ca:ptive who had never returned, had se t foot.

The river, and

an old and indistinct trail were their only guides.
trail they pushed,

or some

Over t ~i s

sometimes in the broad, sandy bottoms, then

throu gh deen ravines which had b e en created by ~ater which force
tu r i e s -p our e d d own t he mo u n t a i n s , t he 11 kn o11 s whi c h j u t t e d t o
the very rnar&,on of the river, or f ocky precinices which seemed
to be suspended immediately over the yawning waters, which foarn
ed and dashed in angry waves against the base of the mountain.
Ei ght miles below Buffalo,

a larg e creek --Rum -- , was

crossed, and three miles further on another creek-- Dingess Ruri -was reached.

Her e, fresh Indian si cns were plainly visible

and the command balted.

Green and Carter were sent down the

river, and two other scouts up the creek.

The scouts which were
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sent u~ the creek soon returned, and renorted that the freshest
.

si gns pointed down the creek, and that there were no Indians above

Just before ni ghtfall Green and Carter returned, and re-

ported that about two miles below they had discovered, on a
large island, ten Indian lodges, and that there was a large force
of Indians with horses and cattle;

but, as the island was t hick-

ly covered with a growth of cane, it was i mp ossible to accurately estimate their number;
:po ssable
tain,

that the hi gh water would make it im-

for them to attack the Indians, and that they were cer-

fro~ the quiet manner of the Indians, that they were not

aware of the presence of

a ny whites in the neighborhood.

After

consultation, it was thought best to go into camp in the bottom,
on the south bank of the creek;

so, a: ter partakin g of their

evening meal, securing their horses, and throwing a stron g
guard around t h e camp, and sendin g ten picked r.'len a few hundred
yards below the mouth of the cr e ek, the men laid down to sleep,
the ir rifles bein g in easy reach.
EverytJJi ng was qui et durin g the ni ght an d the weary v;a t chers had nothin g to report, when they were relieved by tho Ee th2 t
had rested durin ~ the ni ght.
As

s oon

2

s it was li ght enough Ereckinbrid g e, with the

two scouts, Carter and Green, ascended half way up the mountain, li
situated a short distance below the ITo ut h of the creek , , in ord er
to locatedthe In d ian lodge s and their surro undings.

The heavy

fo g , however, which hung over the river as a. dark pall, hid the
island, and all the surroundin g valley frorn their view.
scene before them, however, was grand.

'l'he

A landscape wfilth the

- 41 was spread out be fore their

brush of the nainter cannot convey,

(

eyes.

~--ountain was piled u"':lon mountain, while h cige, rocks, like

mighty g iants, crowned their summits,

and the fog covered val-

ley seemed to be guarded on every side

by petrified sentinels.

Slowly the sun 1 if t ed hims elf ab ~ve the wooded crests of the

all
r1 oun ta ins, and as the greatest ofA nai nt ers

threw over the

scene his own li ghts, melting a.nd rolling zwa,y the mists and revealing to the eye a valley more lovely than that of the far famed
Glenvallah.

A large creek whose banks were lined with green

grass and flov:ering shru'cbery, and over whose course hug~ trees
rea.ched their liTnbs a.s if to shelter it from the li ght of day,
f' lowed fro1.,, the west;

and di vi ding

j

ts wta,t erswhen almost within

a stone's throw of the river, emptied itself into the river at
two -p oints a ralf mile a -part, forming a. lovely island vrnich
was covered with a luxuriant growth of cane, and upon which, near
south
the-'\ v;estern :point, were ten Indian lod ge s, around which were
seen several grouns of Indians:

while near the center of the

island were so~e forty horses an d a few cattle leisurely grazing.
Enchanted with the scene, young Breckinbridge feasted h is
eyes for s orre time u :;i on its g randeur a nd seen' ed to be oblivious
of everythin g else until Gr Een reminded him that there ·were
ar-:iuous, and :pressing , duties before them.
his g lass a nd returned to camp at the ~ outh
where everything that he had seen
cussed.

He at once closed
of the creek,

was fully reported, end dis-
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It was at last determined that rafts should be construct-

(
ed and that Breckiriridge v;ould cross the river with half the
command and approach as near as poEsible to the

island, where

he should. rest until night, a nd then cross the upper arm of
the creek, and then make a dash on the lodge, captu•,,.e the horses,

and kill a:. many Indians as possible.

· Madison was to

leave his camp just before nightfall and secure a position near
the lower mouth of the creek; and, as the fire commenced on the
u:911er part of the island,' he was to open fire on the 1 ower part
in order to create as much confusion as possible among the Indians.

The raftswere at once constructed, and Breckinridge,

w:i th forty-five men, , croosed the river and went up the wooded
side of the mountain so as to be protected from view.

About the

middle of the after-noon, when he had reached a position on a
ridgewnich over-looked the whole of the island, he discovered that the Indians

were in an excited manner, cro2sing the riv-

er at the lower end of the island.

It was apparent that the

Indians had, in some way, 1 earned that the men were on the o:pposi te side of the river, and that their croEsing the river was
for the purpose of making a night attack on the whites.

Breck-

inridge at once sent a messenger to notify Madison of his danger and to 2dviae him to march to the attack while it was still
light, and that as soon as the first gun was fired, he would
attack the lodges and secure the horees.
kadison at once put the lead horses /in cha.rge of five
men, who were instructed to follow the command at a short
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distance behind, and with the other forty men he
r ·' I

\

ly to the attack.

moved swift -

The Indians, thou gh taken by surprise,

fou ght like devils, until the firing on the island commenced,
when they broke, and fled to their

:im:im:tia:

tied at the lower end of the island.
ed,

and only two slightly wounded,

canoes, which were

Not a white man was kill while six of the Indians

were kirled and some ten, or tw elve were wounded, all of whom
were captured;

and among the latter was a. woman of some 50 or

60 years of age, who, from her dress and bra.ve bearin g , v,as

at onc e reco gnized as the leader of the party.
ception of the worn an,

With the ex -

the Indians were quickly dispos ed of,

no one ca r ing to be bothe r ed with a captive Indian.

Br eckin-

ridge ha.d but sli ght opposition on the i f' la.nd, a.nd succeeded in
c ap turing fifty horses, a f ew covrn, and about S-0 bushels of
co r n and ki 11 i ng thr e Ind fans, and that without tJ1e 1 oss of
a. man.

About t wenty Indians, viith their · horses, made their

es cape fr om the isl a nd whe n the at ta ck was made.

So end ed what

is known as the "Battle of the Islands."
Approachin g darkness made :,our ::: ui t dan g erous, a1d the men
la.y dovm u v-: on their a rms durin g the night.

The Indian squaw

wa s kindl y care d for, and every n' e2ns v:as used to make her com f ortable

~ adison used every e f f ort in his :power to learn

eomethin g of her history and of the tribe over which she evident
ly pre s ided;

but, with the stocisrn of her race, she refus -

ed to talk.

At last, s e emin g to becor'e conscious of the fact

that there was no hope of her ever being re - captured, by her
people, , she called for Madison, and thus addressed him in
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broken Engli sha
11

(

:My name is Aracoma., ( a corn blossom¢
and I am the
I

l8st of a. mi ghty race.

1dy father was a @'eat Chief, and a

friend of your poople and was murdered in cold blood by your
people when he had come to them as a friend to give them warning.

I am the wife of a. palefa.ce who came across the great

waters to make war on my people, but came to us and became one
of us.

A

great ~lague many months a go carried off my children

v.1 ith a great number of my people, and they lay buried just a

bove us, just above the bend in the river.

Bury me with them,

with my face toward the setting sun that I may see my people in
their march to the happy

hunting grounds.

For your kindness,

I ~arn you to mzke haste in returnin g to your homes, for my
people are still powerful, and ~ill return to aven g e my death. "
And, be fore the mornin g had da v ned her proud spirit had taken
its eternal fli ght.
With the return of morning a. consultation was :hF:iK ha.d
betw e en Eadison and Breckinridge, and it was a greed to gather
to gether whatever cculd be carried fro m the island. burn the
rest v1i th the lodges, and then thr ov: the co rrma.nd to gether and
r et ready for the rnarch home, as further uursuit of the In d i a ns ~ould be u s eless.

Breckinrid g e at once Eet to wo k in
0

gath erin g the skins from the lod g es v:hich he, v:ith cdr n, hor ses, and cattle, moved over to the camp of Ua.dison, and then
buflned the lodges,
fore night - fall.

bringing all of his co!nr. and over long beIn the rr:eantirne, Madison and ~is men b uried

the body of Aracoma in accordance with her wishes, near the

(

present site of the Baptist Church, at Logan Court House.
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I

'I'he aft er:ri.oon was spent in n' aki n g: such not eE of the country as would be useful to them in the future, and

early the

next P.1ornin g the co:r.,r(j and set out on its mxr.E:kl return to the
settlements,

which were reached ilin the fourth day.
CHAFTER

N nm.

The spring had 1,•vell advanced when the hardy mountaineers
reached their homes, and they at once set to work to make up
the lost time in preparing the soil for the planting for the
year's crop, expecting to again visit the Valley of the Guyandotte in the latter part of the sunirner, or the early autumn.
The planting of the crops, however, before they heard
of the capture of Charleeton, S,

c.,

by the British, and the

surrender of the patriot army by Genera.I Lincoln to Clinton
on the 11th day of 1:.a,y.

This startling news was soon follow-

ed by that of the massacre of 400 Virginians and Carolinians
under the con~mand of Colonel Abra.ham Buford by the ca.valry of
Yarlton, on the Waxhaw, which took place on the 29th"of the
same month.
The Caroljnians were prostrate, and helnless at the
feet of the v.' ell drilled and well e.qui :pped fore es of Cornvralli s,
Cru g er, and Brown;

v·hile the Tories, emboldened by British

success, were scourin g the country, markin g their course by
the blackened ruins of once happy homes, driving women and children to the wilderness for shelter, and sending the men to
Charleston as prisoners, or forcing th~ to join in the destruction of property of those who wereI known to have espoused
I /

the cause of the ~atriots •

To so great an extent had this
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been done that Clinton wrote to German:

(

"The re are but few

men in South Carolina, 'Nho are not our prisoners or in arms
with us. 11
"Uncle Tom 11 Whited writes the following letter to The Banner:
11

Dear Boysa
"Ra.gland's History of Logan County says Princess

Ara.coma was buried near where the Baptist Church now stands.
It mi ght be of interest to many persons to call attention to

the fact that at the time he wrote the hi story the Baptist
~~~

Church stood at, or near, where the Agee Hotel now stands.

"

"I am saving every i esue cf the paper, a1d I think
a

number of the people are doing the same,

ested in ha.v ing this in"f' orm ? tion•

c1

nd would be inter-

I kept every issue of his

but so many persons borro~ed it that I

naper when he wrote it:
finally lost si ght of it.

"I think the entire com~unity appreciates your
effort to re~roduce it.
"Yours very truly,
" T. C • Whi t e d • 11
'l'hank

you, ''Uncle Tom''--both for the information and the bob(..-

quets.
The troops with which Washin gton intended to aid Lincoln
were still in Virginia , under De Kalb, and Governor Jefferson
vra s

c1 oin e;

a 11 he could to fi 11 up the rank~ with fresh 1 evi i:: s fx

fro~ the country east of the Blue Ridge.

Congress put Gates

in cm1Jmand of the army thus raised, who hurried forward, strik-

4?.
I

ing the well drilled le gions of Cornwallis at Sanders

(

Creek, only tobehurl ed back, bleeding and dismayed, to
Charlotte

"
In the meantime, Governor Jefferson gave to Robert

Can~pbell, who had already won renown as an Indian fighter
on the border, a co&nel's commission, and authorized him to
raise a regiment of mounted rifle~, to be attached to the bri gade of General William Campbell, of Augusta. County.

Kontgom-

ery County was called u p on to furnish two hundred men for this
regiment; and, although she had given almost a thousand of
her sons to the patriot army, she responded a.t once, and her
fresh leVies were soon ready for the field.
Soon after the defeat of Gates at Sander's Creek, the
command of Sumpter ha.d been nearly annihilated at Fishing
6reek by the cavalry of Tarleton.
had been sent, in the meantirne,

Y1

Major Patrick Fer guson
ith ei ght hundred regular cav-

alry to gather, and enlist the Tories in the mountains to the
west of Broad River, and everythin g se emed to be c roy,ing rnore
glo01r.y for the natriots.
About the first of • October the cornr~a nd of General Ca mpbell, com:isting of the skeleto n re ,giments of Ca r::pbell
Cl eveland, ~~cDonald, Sevier, Shelby, and Vdllian's, v,ere c a:•;• ped near the p r esent tovm of Sp artansbur g ,

s.c.

Fer guson was at King's Ko untain with his re gulars a nd a body
of Tories, Cam pbell selected nine hundred of his mounted ri flemen, a.n d on the ni ght of the 6th, set out to attack him.
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The march was continued during t~e night, and on the

(

afternoon of the next day they came

11 ear

mounting, they advanced in four colurrins.

]'erguson' s Camp.
The regiments of

Shelby and Campbell, ·which formed the centre,
to the hill and brought on the attack;

Dis-

marched first

a.nd for a few minutes

it seemed that the bayonets of the regulars were superi-0r to
the clubbed rifles of the mountaineers;

but Sevier and Wil-

liams on the right, and Cleaveland,. and McDonald

on the left,

. falling upon the now surprieed Ferguson, drove his cor1mand
into a hollow, where Ferguson wa.s killed, and DePeyster, of
the King's .American Regiment, surrendered the command.
loss of the British was.over
arms, while the ~ountaineers

t,foo

The

men and 1,500 stand of

lost only twenty-eight kil-

led, and sixty wounded.
Thus it v:ill be seen that the same men that broke up the
last settlement of the Indians on the Guyandotte, in the same
year, assisted in crowning the crest of King's L:our;tain with
a halo of plory which wi 11 never fa.de · s~ lon e /as the English
lane:;uage is snoken, or men love to recount the

itPZ.E!D

heroic

deeds of brave men in their struggle for liberty.
The victory at King's ~ ountain was the first rift in
the clouds that hun g over the patriots of the Carolinas, and
gave them fresh courage, whi 1 e at the same t irne it stag ge red
the royal power and forced Cornwallis to draw in his bands of

rrara.uders and concentrate his forces, and retreat from his advanced position in North Carolina to the strong-holds of
Ninety-Six and Crunden, in which retreat he was annoyed almost
at every step by handfuls of whigs, who had taken fresh courage
from the defeat of Fer guson.
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The -patriots were risin g everywhere, and Marion and Sumpter

(

were every day 2nnoying the British out-posts.

On the 30th of

October, General :Nathaniel Greene was appointed to succeed ijates
in the CO!Y'.rr.and of the Southern Army, :-:- and the command of
Campbell was at once attached to his comm s nd, and re:riained with
him until the 14th day of December, 1782, when Charleston was
finally evacuated by .the British, • and turned over to the Civil
authorities of South Carolina.•

While with Greene our mountain•

eere coovered themselves with glory at Cowpens, Gu&lford Court
House, Bobkirk's Hill, Ninety-Six, Orangeburg, Eutaw S:prings
and the many minor en gagements v hich are not known to history.
:11.i< any of those who served with Campbell, b oth from k ont g om -

ery and Washington, ent Ered, and surveyed h inds in Logan,

Some

of them settled here in person and spent their declir:ing years
in our salubrious climate, and many of our best citizens here
are descended from them, and their brethren whose graves are
kept g reen in the highlands of the Old Dominion.
There were a few surveying and huntin g :) ? rti es sent out
from E ont e: orr. ery to the Guyandotte and Coal River Valleys during
the years of 1781, 1782, and 1783:

but, with the e ~: ce ,·• tion of

r' aki n g a fe,:,= surveys, some of ,,,:hi ch vi 11 be hereaf ter nar::ed,
and a. fe,•: ski rmi s}-~es v;, i th the In d iar:s, in one of

Y,1hi

ch Jam e s CrEJW

ley was killed, , on the creek ~hich bears his narre, and in
another Richard Hewett

was killed on Coal River, near the rr:outh

of the creek which uerpetuates his name, there was but little
done in opening the country up for settlement.
During thr Ee years the following surveys were made in
Logan County by the Deputy Surveyors of 1£.ontgomery County.

5/

5 o.

Two ~~housand acres in the South Fork (Spruce), of
Coal River, for Elizabeth Madison;

1,000 acres on Camp

(Din g ess fun) Creekfor James Madison;

2,000 acres and ~,000

acres on Viar (Gilbert) Creek of Guyandotte River, for Thomas
Kadison and .Andrew Lewis;

2,000 acres on unfish (Big) Creek,

fdr Thomas Madison and Andrew Lewis;

3,000 acres on Mill

(island) Creek of Guyandotte River for Thomas Madison and Andrew Lewis;

270 acres on Guya.ndotte River for George Berry;

300 acres at the mouth of Mill ( 1 sland) Creek, for George Booth
3 0 0 acres at the mouth of 11: ill (Lsland) Cr e ek for John Breckinrid g e

This last named survey includes the present site of

Aracorr a (Lo gan Court House ), a.nd the island upon which Breckinrid g e led the attacki ·-g party mentioned in our last chapter.
acres on Viar (Gilbe rt ) Creek, for Edwc? rd Crawford.
survey now owned by Alexander Trent;
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This is the

850 acres on Guyandotte

River and Crawley Creek, for Thomas Huff.

This survey now cov-

ers a part of the lands now ovmed by Vi. F. Butcher, and the
heirs of the late John Conley:
vey on Sept. 14, 1782,

and it was v:hile makin g this sur

that James Crawley was killed;

1,196

a1:

acres on Huff ' s Creek, of Guyandotte River, for James Hines;
1,970 acres on Burning Creek, of Sandy, for Ja mes Hines:

2.22~

acres on Caine's (Little Huff) Creek, of Guyandotte River
for Ja mes Hines;

100 acres at the mouth of Elk Creel<, of Guy-

arn=otte River, for John Creston;
Guyandot t e River, for

317 acres on Buffalo Creek, of

John Prest on;

4,000 acres, and 6,5 0 0

acres, and 30 acres on the waters of Guyandotte River, for
John Smith;

130 acres on Guyandotte River and Peter Huff's

Creek, for John Sheets.

This land is no~ o~ned by w.w.~cDonald.
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376 acres on the War (Gilb ert ) Creet of Guya.ndotte River

for E. Thomas and John Satchel :

and 1,000 acres, 210 acres,

3 4 0 acres, and 1 20 acres on Guyandotte River, for Wj lliam
Ward.

'l'hese surveys for Willian1 Vi'ard embrace lands on both

sides of Guyandotte River ~ fran the mouth of Huff Creek
most to the lower end of the county.

al -

Entering, and surveying

~as continued from time to time until 1&87, when, for various
causes, they alrr.ost ceased ••
The dista.nce from the frontier settlements and the long
stretch of wilderness which interv ened, amon g whose shades were
always p ro v ling bands of Indians,

had made t h e surveys both

ex~ en s ive and dan g erous, and the p lantin g a nd seating of lands
surveyed, as required by law, almost an in-possibility.

Add ed

to t .r is w2 s the hea vy debt assur:i ed by Vir ginia 1!1 -p ayin g the
expenses of the \far of the Revol u tion, the burden of which c a.us ed many of the people of sout h-wes tern Vir ~inia to join the people of western North Carolina in seekin g to establish an inde 7 endent st a te, to be kn own as Frankland,
1786,

and ~hen Vir g i n ia, in

gave a :1 artia.l separate Government: to Kentucky, and re -

le ased its :9e opl e from t h is tax,

ma ny of the ~)e opl e Yho ,•:ere

g etting ready to settl E- u -p the Guyan d otte Valley, vre nt to Ke ntucky: and when, in 1787, the nort~ -wes t t erritory va s ceded
by Vi r g i ni a to the General Gov e r!11:'ent and wa s ope n ed u :p to
set 1· lement by treaties made v,ith the Indi ;,rns, the tide of em igration uent in that direction, and the

occu~a ncy of the Guy -

andotte and Sandy Valleys was a ga in p ost -p aned.
I
I \__

. _1

52.
CFAPTER
(

TEN.

J?ror.1 1780 to 1791, we have no account of any India.n raid

I

on the border settlem e nts of 1/ ontgornery and Washin p,; ton.
Vi'hile the Indians roamed, and hunted at vdll in the Valleys
of the Guyandotte, Sandy, and Coal, they never ventured across
the mountains that separated these valleys from the settlern ent s of the whit es;

and the ski rrd shes that took place be-

tween them and the hunting and surveying nart i es of the v--hi t es
seemed to be more by accident than by premeditation, and the
whites, as a rule, would have the ad vantage.
In violation of the treaty of 1783,

the British still held

v any of the western posts.

English avarice, as usual, wes jeal-

ous of the American trader,

:=-'i r John Johnson, who tad been the

}En glish Indian Agent int he 1!: 0rawk Valley, and Sr Guy Carleton
Governor of Canada., were, through their agents, fostering
diFcontent amon g the Indians and really incitin g them to massacre the v;hite/ settlers.

The discontent had becorr,e so great

that open hostility flared in the spring of 1790, and all atte:rt p s to quiet the Indians by peacable a:::-rangements were fruit
less.
In SeDt ember, 1790,

General Har1ran

W"

s sent out from

Fort Washington (now Cincinmdi), with about four hundred regulars and eight hundred volunteers to the headquarters of the
Katu! ee to subdue the Indian revolt, tut was, himself, defeated
1

and forced to return.

During the next years, Generals Scott

and V.'i lkins on were sent to subdue them,
many of their vtillgges.

and succeeded in burnig

This, however, only tended to ex-

asperate the Indians, and all of their old time enmity 2gainst
the v,; hi t es was a.roused ••

Errissaries v,r - re at once sent
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arr: ong the Indians who were still roving,

in bands, in the moun-

tains of Vieste :·n Virginia and Kentucky,

and the spring of 1792

witnessed the donning of the

Q-f

tA-S · war 9aint, ·11nd the massing

of the small bands into larger ones.
Hunting ne rties in the Guyandotte, Coal, and Sandy Val
leys IParked this strange con ' uct of the Indians, and the settlements w re at once placed in a state of defense.
ri fl em en were or ganized,

Mo unted

whose duty it was to patrol the

mountains west of the settlements, in order to make

known to

t~is orgpnization any attack which mi ght be rnade upon any of
the settlements by any band of Indians wh :: ch mi ght escape their
vigilant watch.

Henry Farley v.1as placed in cormnand of the

company that guarded the settlem ent on the lower Blue Ridge,
and v;ith him were several others v,; ho rill b e menUoned ar.1ong
the early settlers of Logan County.

fi

Farley had seen ser-

vice in the Carolinas with Colonel Campbell, and,as distiri guish
ed for his coolness and bravery.
Ab r·ut the middle of June, while restin g with his cor!lrns rl
near the head of Bluestone Creek, a scout carne ir• with the report that a body of sor" e 200 Indians was cautiously a dva nc in G
throu gh the wilderness f'rorr, the \'ieSt.

Ca,,tain ia rley at once

notified the neareE-t settl eme nt of the fact, and sendi11c his
horses d own the creek, formed his men so as to be sure to ambush the adv 2ncing sava g es.
wait.

The IndMans

~arley had but a little while to

were proceeding slowly, in single file,

almost unconscious of denger, when the Vir pinia yell, and the
I<(

sharp, deadly crack of the rifles threw into consternation, a.nd

I

scattered them in almost every direction.

V,hile Farley had
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V ~ only ac out fifty men with him, he ordered his

horses to follow him, and p ursued the Indians on foot until
1,-,t '
n1· gJ.~

",hen he halted on a e: count of the carkness •
V

His ho~ses cominr up

during the ni ght, he pushed f or -

ward a nd overt oak the savages in the afternoon,

, on the heai(..

waters of Coal River/where there w:::,s a runnirig fight f or
several hours, darkness again :putting an end t o the conflict.

The Indian trail was followed the next day down the

river, across the mouth to the waters of Little Coal, but.:.:::±:·
nothing was seen of the lVhi::ttEl! Indians, and the whites again
camped for the night.

The next day Captain Farley's command

followed the trail down Little Coal and acr oss the mountains b
the Guyandotte River and overtook the Ind.ians about two miles
below the present site of Lo#an Court House, where three In.dians were killed ••

Darkness again saved the redskins, and

nothing more was seen of them until the Falls of Guyandotte
were reached, •just before ni ghtfa :.. l of the next day, when a
squad of seven were killed•

The next rrorning Farley ~ ent

as far as the mouth of the river, but nothing more Ras seen
of the Indians, and he returned hor-e.

h('.ong the rr: en Viho were

with Captain .?arley, was V:ill iarn Ding ess , r.ho v:ill hereafter
be more prominently mentioned.

At t h e Fells of Guyandott e, he
t;::/

cut the skin from the forearm of an Indian and rrade a rzor
"
strap of it, which he keut unti 1 his death.

A party of Indians ~elonging to this band

, leaving

the main comnand, Vihile within the :present bounds of Raleigh
County,

came upon a hunter's hut which was built by the four

Clay brothers.

Only one of the brothers was found in the

hut, and he was at once ki1led, and scalped,

The others,
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coming in from hunting a short time later, found the dea.d body
of their brother, and, following the Indians to the present
site of Boone Court House:, killed two of them, the others
escaping.
We have but one other r a id to record, which we take
from"Bi ckley' s Hi story of Tazewell County''.

If

f

In the latter part of the summer of 1792, Major Robert
W~ti~eCrockett, of Wa~ County, was informed that a. consj_derable
band of Indians bad been seen in ' the settlrnient on the Clinch
endeavoring to steal horses, but had not, at that time, succeeded. He immediately ra' sed a. cor.rrp any of forty men and
went in pursuit of them, thinking it likely that he should fall
in with them as they were leaving the s ettlement v-i th t.r.eir Elm
booty.

He found their trail, over V!hich they had,

short time passed,

but a

and, havin g no doubt of the route they

would take, concluded that it would be an ea.sy matter to
come up with them at night ••

Being short of pro ·: isions,

he stonped and ordered the men to s eparate in pairs, and try
to kill a few deer.

They were to hunt for tv: o hours, v hen

the ff a.rch was to 'c e res urned.
Jose·ph Giltert and Samuel Lu 2. k, actin g as s ·o ies, were
ord e red to k e ep on,

s nd note carefully every si gn, and, in

case they found no Indians,

~

These t wo rnen we re noted suies,

to return and g ive information
and often s erved to g ether.

They continued on the trail for about en hour, ¥ hen they came
upon a lick,

at which the Indians, who were also in need

of provisions, lay concealed, waiting for the deer, or elk
which frequented it.
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The Indians fired,

(

the hand.

n' issing Gilbert, but wounding Lusk in

Gilbert turned to run, and had ma -~e but a. few yards

when Lu sk called to him to return and save him, if possible ••

The affectionate tone in which this ap~eal was uttered,

fired the manly heart of Gilbert, who turned about and shot
the nearest Indian, who fell upon the spot,

The Indians clos-

ed in upon him as he stood over the body of Lusk, w.ho
had fainted from the loss of blood;

but, d,ropping his gun, he

drew hie heavy hunting knife and fell to work upon the naked bodies of his enemies ·with such spirit that. the Indians no
longe r dared' to approach within reach of his arm..
out of his reach,

Keeping

they began to hurl their tomahawks with

such force and accuracy that he . soon lay dead on the earth
beside his now reviving companion.

The wounded hand of Lusk

vas now immediately cared for by the Indians; who, after
scalping Gilbert, coY'.lmenced a rapid march to the Ohio. The
firing v,:as too :"a r off to give 1fo j or Crockett any warnin g
of what : a s going on :
1

but v:h en two hours had ex;ii red, he

took up the line of march and followed on after the spies.
After the burial of ~lilbert, Ha jor Crockett pursued the
Indians as fast as the ci rcun:stances would perr' i t.

The

deat}1 of Gilbert and the capture of Lusk was a gre .-=: t lose
to the little ~arty, as there was no
could take their places.

one with Crockett who

Gilbert ,'lad been an Indian scout

for a long time, and was familiar, not only with the si gns
made by -the Indians,

but with every foot of the country.

Losing all si gns of the Indians,

Crockett, on reaching

5?.

the pres ent site of
(

I

House},

the town of Aracoma (Lo gan Court

gave up the ~ursuit and went into camp, and started

upon ."'ci s return to the settlements the next day.

Lusk

Wc.'l s

kept

a urisoner for Eevera.l yea r s, and, upon ~is return, stated that
the Indians had ca!Y'ped that S'ame night
a.s the

11

upon viha.t is now known

Backbone", and within less than half a. mile of Major

Crockett.

Lusk also stated that sorr e Indians stood over him

with tomahawks during the ni ght to prevent him from making a
noise, and that as soon as it was light the next mornin g ii.hey
cro 2sed the :mountain over the waters of Barts Creek and went
down it to the Guyandotte River, and then down the Guyandotte
River to the Ohio, over which they crossed in canoes.
Lusk lived several years after his return, and many who
are now li11Jing learned the story of 11is e2pture and capti\iity
fro m ~is own lips.
After 185 years of fierce and

savage warfare, in

irhcwhich neither a g e, n or sex, was spared, the soil of Virginia.
was the undis puted ·:1 roperty of the a g t~ress i ve An g lo-Saxon.
The conflict begun between the two races on Cape Henry, on the
first day of '. ay, 160?,

was ended;

the l a st hostile cm1-o s,

whe re the tv.1 0 races la y upon their a rr:rn

1

~

in si e-ht of the :::, res 1:::-.t

site of Aracorna b r in e.: broken u p on a bri pht Oct c- "ter n ornin g
1

1?32.;

the Indians rak i ng their finalretreat,

end takin g

wit h them their la s t Vir ~inia prisoner
These years had b e en rich ~ith events.
ony of 105 En glishmen,
of fwtay, 1 6 0?,

The little col-

:planted at Jan:estovm, on the 13tJ1 day

was now a rr i ghty state of n;ore than ?00,000
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souls.

(
'

The 90 "ag reeable young women, poor but respectable,

and incorrupt,"

sent over by Sir Edwyn Sandys in 1619, were the

moth e rs of a great peo:ple•

\And the first representative Govern-,

rnent dstablished in the New World, at Jamestown, on the 30th
day of July, 1619,

had now g rown into fifteen free and sover -

ei gn states, united by a written constitution, in one general
re presentati~e Government, with Vir ginia's own beloved son as
its Chief Executive.
The citizens of lfo ntgo!n ery County now numbered about
14,000 inhabit a nts, and of Washing ton County, about 6,000 in habitants:

Greenb r ier, whtch had been cut off f r om Kont gorn -

ery, 6,500 inhabitants; and Russel, which had been cut off
from Washin g ton,

3,500 inhabitants,

a. total of 30rr,OOO inhabi -

tants, all of v1: orn h ad fully discharged their duties i n the
0

tryin g ordeal.

Descended frorn the men viho had met, and,tri -

um-ohed over the Conf ederacy of :Powhatan, the Nottoways, , the
1,:eherrins, and others of the Al g onquin t r ibes east of the Blue
Rid g e,

t h ey had taken up the v-ork where thei r fathers had

left it,

and succeeded not only in drivin g the last of the

r: i ghty Shawnees,
1

the most war -l i:ke of the Al g onquin tribes,fr6m'JJ

Vir ,?inia, t h ey had contributed their -o art in the establisru,; ent
of free 7overn,, en " for the h nerj ca n

~RE~ :51::E

states .

When, in 1?10, Spotswood, with his company of horse~en
a scended one of the i'li ghest -n oints in the Ap :0~1 lachian ran g e
and ga:z ed u:i::,on the mountains and valleys to the V:<= stward,

the

rnost sanf uine of the narty did not dreamof its being the center
of the greatest civilized u ower in the world.
w~ o accepted from him the

The men, however,

golden horse shoe, with the

II
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I

inscr:i·0tion, "Sic Jurat Transcendere lfonti't 11 ( thus he swears

(

to c ~oss the n:ountain,J; were obedient to the requirements of "The
Order of the Kni ghts of the Golden Horseshoe,"
at

and set to work

once to conquer the country, and, dying while in the line of

duty, left to their descendants the completion of the work so
bravely begun.
There we re a fe~ settlements made in the northern part
of the Shenandoah Valley between the years 1?30 and 1735.

In

the latter·· year

John Salling, John Lewis, and John Macky cross-

ed the mountain

and made the settlements.

Sa iling on the head-•'

waters of the Shenandoa.h, Lewis, in the present county of Rockb rid g e, and }i:a c1:_yon the U}:i-ner waters of the Ja mes.
Li enjan1in Burden,

The next y := ar

w'·o }:,..ad received a patent to 500,000 acres of

land from James II, located the same in the southe rn part of
this valley and on t h e ·waters of P.o anoke, and about the year 1 ?40
settled one hundred f amilies upon it.

Among whom were the Allens,

Alexanders, Crawfords, Christi ans, Cooks, Dernps eys, Farl eys,
Frenches, liendersons, Moores, KcDowells, K tthews, Prestons,
0

Scra gg s, St ewarts,

S11iths, ·;:orhnans, and others.

These early

set ~e rs of Roano ke were for some fifteen years sin gularly free
from Indian depredations,

a nd the little settle:ment was ranid-

ly increa sin ;:: in nu;·c e r s and e nlar g e:::1ent of its borders.
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In the latter part of 1755, or the early part of 1756
there was an attempt ma.de by the Indi Fl nS all along the border,
·
·
•·- ·sixteen · ~~ - ~~
__ and aJ regiment composed of DE ~ErK·
·
ea.st
of the Blue_ Ridge, and placed under the command of Washington
for thedefense of the border;
Virginia, in 1756,

and the General Assembly of

ordered the building of a line of forts

a.long the border, from the Potomac to the North Carolina line
The next year, 1757, Genernor Dinwiddie sent Major Andrew
Lewis with a foce of 410 men;

363 of these being whites, and

147 Cherokee Indians, for the purpose of destroying the Indian Villages on the Ohio River.

Among the of,f!i~rs in the

expedition were Archibald Alexander, Henry Guyan, Peter Hog,
J chn Montgomery, James Overt on, Vd lli ar11 Prest on, Richard
Pearis,

being in charge of the Cherokee Indians.

known as the

11

This is

Sandy Cr ek exp ,· di ti on", and it i_s believed

that it w:: nt as far as the forks of the Sandy, where the comrnand established a camp, and remained until it was recalled
by John Blair, the President of the Council, who was acting
as Governor.

The e~,: pedition accomplished nothin g ,

and the

route over which it rnarche-J. is not known.
The settlers on the frontier found in ·hhe Shav:nee Indian, with vhom they fir s t came in contact on the Roanoke,
a. more wily foe than than any with whom they had to deal ea.st

of the Blue Ridge.

While, of the Algonquin family, it is

thought t h ey are identical with the Kickapoos, of the West,
and that they came eastward about

the middle of the 17th

centyry, and occupied the Valley along the Ohio River and its
t ri butari es, frorri the wet ers of the Tennessee, on the sou th
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to the mouth of the }£uskingum, on the north, Cherokees join-

(

ing ghem on the south, and the great Iroquis Confederacy on
the north.

In 1760 the Shawnees were said to ha.ve number-

ed a.t lea.st 75,000 souls, v.'ith some 15,000 braves ready for
the war path;

and, in addition to their wars with the whites

they were always in trouble with their neighbors on the north
and south, a:nd a.t times, were in subjection to the Iroquis,
who claimed a kind of sovereignity over them.
While there were some great men in the Shawnee tribe,
~
among whor.1 were ~~ and Tecumseh,
the greatest of
Indian Sachems;

yet, as a rule, the anirna 1 propensities

strongly predmdnat ed over the i ntell ectua.1.

The Shawnee In-

di ans are described as of haughty demeanor, taciture, and
stoical to the highest degree; cunning and watchful, and at
pursuit of
the same time, persevering in their objects.: hospitable and
graceful for favors, ye-b revengeful i n the destruction of
their enemies;

cruel to prisoners, without regard to age, sex

or conditions;

but enduring captivity and even the most pain-

ful torture without a murmer.

Their diet consisted of 9arch-

ed corn and the flesh of wild animals, of the fish so abundantin all the tributaries of the Ohio.
cold/water;

Their only drink was

and their single diet, and drink, added to

their training in long fasts and rigorous tortures, gave them
a power nf endurance which was not found in any other tribe.
Yet, with all of their power, they have fallen before the march
of civilization:

and, in the census of 1890, one hundred

years after their expulsion frorr Virginia, less than one hundred
are reported as surviving.
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The Shawnees recognized a Supreme Being, and a host of

(

s:9irits, good and evil,

existence.

and believed in a future state of

They were very careful of their dead, collect-

ing the remains, and burying them in moss-lined graves, v:i th
stones around their heads, and placing in the graves vvith
them food and implements used int he chase.

The heads of

the dead were placed to the Ea.st, in order that they mi ght
look to the West, from whence they came, and where they expected to return, to find the ha:9py hunting grounds.

Their

buryin g grounds were selected on high ground, near the bank
of a running stream, and a ditch was dug about a foot dee:9er than the g raves, in order to carry off the water and prevent it fror'l rising over their daad.
Of Bolling Baker, the white leader of the scattered
tribes, there is but little known.

Some old men have seen,

or heard of in the County, the followin g lines plainly
carved:
"BOLLIF G- BAK..'i;R,
11

r:r s

}J_A}\/1)

AND Kl\fI:?E .

F..E CAN'T GET A HORSE TO SAVE HIS LIFE.

An old tradition tells us that

11

on the UJp er waters

of the Coal River on a stormy ni g ht, near the closing days
of the last century, an old man with flov-Jing, Vlhite hair and
beard, entered a hunter's cabin, and ··a.cke-::l. for shelter during_ the ni ght, which was kindly g iven him.
either his name or his habitation,

but

He refused to g ive

said that he was a

na. <; ive of Englaaad, and came to America. with Braddock in
1775;

tha. t for om e slight offense he was placed under ar-

rest, and fearing the punishment which he was certain would be
meted out to him by the haughty commander, he es caped to the

It
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I
I
l

Indians, a.nd soon became one of the braves of the Shawnees.

I

:r

Ll 2rrying the daughter of the great Cornstalk, he wa.s ever
a. welcoine member oft he Indian Councils, and tha.t, when
the war broke out between the knericans and the .En glish
he was anxious to join the Indians to the .American cause
but that the murder of Cornstalk,

at Fort Randolph made

this impossible, and that he was with as many of the Shawnees as he could control, remained neutral durin g the war.
During the ni ght the old ma.n went out-side of the
cabin, -: ,nd soon+ he sha.rp report of a rifle v:as heard.
On going out, they found that the old man had ta.ken a rifle
belonging to one of the hunters, and by thhe use of a forked
stick, had s ~ot himself through the heart.

He was weltering

in his blood, and the turbulent spirit soon took its everlasting fli ght.

The stranger was thought to be Bolling

Baker.
We are told that there is no sweet without the bitt e r
no rose without its thorn.
to be full of good and bad.

The history of Virginia se em s
In t h e same year, 1617, tha t Sir

•

.Edwyn Sa ndys secured representative g overnm ent : ~
: or V~g i :,i a,

1'-c.v-

and sent over the 90 "poor, but resf ev ta.ble a nd incorrm)t
rr a i dens 11 as

w i v es f or t he s e t t 1 er s ,

Du t ch t rad er s i n t rod u c -

ed ne gro slavery into the Colonies, ~ith a ll of its attend ant evils.
nowled g e

In the same year that En gland wa.s forced to ack the indep endence of the State, tax bura1 es were

imposed on the :people so heavy as to make the~feel like the
(
\

Israel, of old, almost sigh for the
I
,<

11

fleshpots 11 of .En gland.
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So, in 1?92, ~hen the last savage foe ha d been repelled

(

from her borders, the LEgislature of Vir ginia passed an
Act whereby the richest part of her domain was t aken from

the settlers and turned over to the iron grasp of the visiona.ry speculator.

One of the most serious COP.:! plain'tsthat

Vir ginia had had a gainst the Crown was the granting of large
tra cts of land to Court favorites, in violation of the s :p irit of the Virginia charter, if not in violation of its very
terms.
Under the first charter given the London Company ty
Jal':'les 1, on the 1st day of k -:- ril, 1606, the King agreed to
g rant such patents to individuals as might be asked by the
company for lands anywhere within the territory mentioned
in the cha ~ter ;

and by an Act of the Colonial Assembly,

pa s=:,ed in 1624, it was provi d ed that the l a nd s hould be
paid off in severality to the planters, and the bounds there
of recorded by ~he surveyor.

From that time until 1705

the re wp re many Acts pa ssed u:;ion the s ubject of Individual
owner-ship of lands, ~elatin g to the prot ec t ion or extin guishrnent of titles, as well a s of the rn ethod of surveyin e; ,
&c. but

h ere was no real chan g e of the l e~ until 1705.

In 1705 all of the f ormer lav:s v.-ere eithr:: r re!) ealed or
amended and systematized, and further ri ghts were f::rant ed
to the actual settlers.

Under it, every settler had the

ri ght to fifty acres of land, and every i ~:p orted servant,
after his term of office was out, had the ri ght to fifty
acres.

An,l, besides thi6, every settler who was married

was entitled to an additional fifty acres for his wife and
for ea.ch child.;

but no' one, under this .A.ct,

could
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hrld more than 500 acres unless he had more than five tithable slaves, v.' h r n he could take up 200 acres of land for each

tJith. ..

able slave over five, but the amount of land so taken up was
not to exceed 4,000 acres.

There wad a nrovision that un-

less the land was seeded and planted within three years from
the til"'e of the grant, then the grant should be voided, and the
same lands could not be re- gr anted.

The Act furth Pr ) rovided

that the building of a ·wooden house 12 fe e t square, and the
clearing and ''tending of one acre" v·ould be sufficient.
is the ba e is of the land laws of Vir ginia.

This

Th ere were several

uhanges, and furtner ri ghts remaine ~ the same until after the
Revolution.
The Council, however, frow tirre to time, g ranted lar g er
boundaries of land, none of which affected any·lands south of
the Kana~ha River.
In 1754 Governor Dinwiidie, in order to facilitate enlisir
ments. against J:<:rance,

offered, by way of bounty, 290,000

acres of land west of the Alleghanies, to the officers an d soldiersfror1 Vir ginia

servin g in that v·ar, :nhich lands were af-

terwar1s, uuon netition of General tashin gton, and others

or-

dered to be surveyed in not exc f edin g t we nty t:x:a:rtxx: different tracts, which was done, an:1 the last .-a.rant to thern~e
~
on the first day of December, 1773.

These last mentioned

grants were reco gnized t y the Act of 1?79.

1776,

The first Constitution of Vir ~inia,

9

~ p t ed June 29,

made all f:Yants run in the name of

the Commonwea l th

of Vir g inia. and prohibited the :purchase of land fror.1 the Indians, and by an .Act passed in October, 1777, lands that were

(; i
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occu::pied by settlers were made subject to taxation.

(

In May, 1?79,

an Act was passed for the purpose of

a r'I justng the titles to the claimants of un p atented lands,
which, besides recognizin g the validity of
quired ~rior to October 26, 1763,

the titles ac-

and the lands g ranted for

mi_litary serbice, it a lso recognized the ri ghts of actual

Sl!!ti

settlers who had gone upon the lands without authority, providing they had "ma de a crop of corn in that country, or r esided
there at least one year since t he/ ti111 e of settlement. ''

It is

to this latter provision that we are indebted for the :phrase
"Corn grant", which we so often hearr a :9::plied to some of the
oltl.. 5; rants of the country.

Under the s •me Act of 1779,
0

the

Em!N

countr~.' west of the mountains v:as divided into four Districts,-~
and four commissioners were a 0 pointed in each District,for the
p urpose of a. d ju f tin g the clair.Js inade to the lands.

E onon galia,

Yohoga.nia, and Ohio counties constitute the first j

Au srusta,

Eotetourt, a nd Greenbrier (the latt er Count y having b e en cut
off from I.:ont gorrery, and emb racin g the pres ent Counties of
Greenbrier and ~ onroe, an d a p ortion of the County of Giles,
and a ll the t ~rrit ory north of t h e Kanawha River , w'· ich was
formerly in L ontgor,, ery) the se cond;
ton, the third:

l.'.o nt f omery a nd \iesl1in g -

and Kentucky, the fourth.

}-_:;v various Acts

of the Legislature the l aw wa s exte nded to ~e c ernb er 31, 178 0,
::ind the time for carryin g the land into g rantr,until 1791.
Under this .;ct, and by aut h orities of the Commissioners
of L ontgomery and ~iashington, numerous entries were made int he
land hitherto mentioned as havin g b e en entered, aand nurveyed
in t .h.is County.

6 7.
Lands were being surveyed as fast as possible, but were
necessarily slow on account of the rea s ons heretofore given.
The le gislature of 1792

however, ~assed ac Act which re

tarded settlement, and which still hangs, like a dark cloud,
over the country, thwarting its prosperity and keeping its
lands out of the market.

The Act provides"that

may acquire title to so much waste tand

any person

unappropriated land

lying within this Commonwealth as he :::hall desire to purchase, on paying the consideration of ;)2.00 for every one hundred acres."

U-o to that tirr!e,

the lands were held for those

who showed th? t they int i- nded to make settlement u:pon them,
0

and v,ere restrict e d to surveys of not more than 4,000 acres.
As soon as Uris Act was passed preparations were made by

those who bad suffic ie nt means, to cover the whole country v.: ith
enrties and surveys, and no one raving the ri &1:ht

~ ~

the lands unless he had passed an examination before the Pres-•
ident 3nd Professors of ViilUam and 1;:ary College, and certified by them as able to do the work.

Surveyors v ere not

ea.si ~y obtain~d by the ,) ioneers who bad dri v en the Indians
from the country

but v1ere employed by t h ose w1'10 were able

to g ive them a lar g e amount of wor k to do.
Vi illiai:1 Cary lUcholas, Austin l-:icholas, William DuVal, Henry Richard Stockton, and

several others, at once

paid for large tracts of land in this county; and, getting
I

the Treasurers

•

1 arrant,

soon.assi gned the same to other par-

ties, who, com mencing on the Ohio River in the ·west, and in
the present counties of Wythe, Bland, Giles, and Monroe on the
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1(

east, like some mighty octopus, s oon had all the lands in
their grasp;

and the hone,t pion e er who had de s ired to

ma.ke settlement in the country, was denied any title to the
lands which his valor had won for the state, and at the end of
1796,we find that the following, large grants of lands had
been made to parties who had bo'1htthem up for speculation.
Robert Morris, March 23, 1795J ·4so,ooo ac re s;
1795, 500,000.

William :McClery

December 9, 1795,, 101,212½

s ~ a- ~ :,../1/'rf~, /Q't)0-(/1) ~

acres;

~

same, June 3,

;

.

Ben Grayson Orr, December 24, 1795, 174,000 acres;
.

Thomas Rutter, January 9, 1795, 174,6?2

acres;

De Witt

Clinton, lebruary 19, 1796, 142,000 a:cre~Edward Dillon April
16, 1796,
acres;

50,000 acres;

J. J. Benoist, May 3,1?9~ 58,000

Rich3rd Smith -----.13,1796, 38,5771 acres;;

lor, :t:ovember 2, 1796, 213,000 acres;

J,K.Tay -

and 187,000 acres;

John

Green December 15, 1796, 30,000 acres, and 84,000 acres.
In addition to these tracts, there we re surveyed for
J a mes Patton; February 20, 1795, 50,000 acres;
er 1Tarch 11, 179;1so,ooo acres;
1795, 20,000 acres;
acres,

J.

w.

Kitter-

David Booth, October 28,

Gordon Cloyd, December 2 6 , 1795, 7,000

making a total of 2,590, 059 acres, or more than four

times as much land as is now contained in Logan and ~i n go
Counties.

n
Some })Ortions of it, h ov1Ever, lie in Kentu.cl ~,,~1·
•J,

the Counties of Boone, Wyo~ing, KcDowell, Min g o, and Lincoln.
Prior to the grantin g of these surveys there had been a bout E0,000 acres granted to p arties who 1r ere intere : - ted in
the development of the country;

and ir. s short time afte r set-

tlements had been commenced, the 58,000 acres patented to J,J.
Benoist, 2nd the 30,000 acres patented to John Green were of
fered for sal~to the citizens residing in the County.
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The 500,000 acre tract of

of Robert Worris, the

174,000 acre tract of Ben Grayson Orr, and both of the tracts
of ~illiarn McCleary, were in 1876, sold to General James
Swan, who went to Paris about the year

1soo, for

of forming a Colony to settle upon the lands;

the purpose
but, fa.iling

to do this, end getting into debt, was cast into prison, where
he died in 1831,

wi thhou t }7..avi ng a cc ompli shed anything.

The

lands v:ere forfeited to the State for non - pa.yrr,ent of ta..xes, and

a large -oortion of it granted to actual settlers.

Before Swan's

death lie conveyed all the lands to a Trustee, for the benefit of
his creditors; and the Legislature of Virginia, in 1838, in resuect of his services in the War of the Revolution, released
the lands which had not been granted, from forfeiture, but the
Trustees failed to keep the taxes paid, and the lands were agam
forfeited i and have for years beEn a source of serious.litigation, v:hich has, and is still retarding the develO})ment o·f the
county.
So, it viJl be seen, notwithstanding the many natural
advantages of soil and climate, Logan was behind her sister
c o u n ti es i n cl eve 1 o :0m en t •

e-e&

And i..v e b e 1 i v e t ha t i t i s a 1 s o du e t o

t!: is fact that her population is more :p urely Americen (or Vir {?JB
ginian ) than any other county in the state.

7\
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CEAP'l'ER

(

THIRTEEN.

Russell County was formed from Washing ton in 1786; Wythe
from 1'.Iontgow.ery ln 1790; F...a nawha fror Wythe and Greenbrier
(v,hi ch was form_ed from Kontgornery ln 1778) in 1792; Monroe
from lfontgon1 ery a nd1 Greenbrier in 179'9; Taewell fron~ Wythe a.nd
Russell ln 1799.; Gilesfrom Tzewell, Mont g om ery, and Monroe in
180o/";

and Ca.bell from Kanawha in 1809.

The territory of Logan

as it exists to - day wa.s a part of ~incastle from 1738 to 17?6,
and then a. :part of :Montgomery untill 790; a. :part of \Vythe until
1792; a ~)a.rt of Kanav:ha unti 1 1809; when it became a pa rt of
Cabell, and remained as s ~ch until it was or ganized as a County
in 1823.

1 '7'i2- ,

Upon the pa f.: sa. ge of the law ~

"'

referred to in oult.,

18st Chapter, the owners of grants made before that time,sa.w the
neceesity of seating and cultivating the lands which had been :'[Ji
pa.tented to them befor the expiration of the period to which Jt:Jet
that ri ght had been extended (1799), and at

once went to work t,
In the company of

m

John Breckenrid g e,· at this time of the Battle of the Islands,

Na

g et someone to take charg e of , heir lands.

v: as one J arn es Yiorkrran, v1ho, in additiori to bein r a gallant s ol dier, ,;:as, ir. every respect, a trust-wort.riy g entler.-;an. Breckinrid g e, as soon as -po s rd'cle, er.:p loye~. him to t eke charee of his a-.
survey at the Islands (Lo ga n Court House ):

and in 1794 James

·w orkman, v·ith his brothersi Joseph and Nimr od, built e. cabin
on the Island an~plant e d a few acres of corn.
~

the same land a ga.in in 1795 and 1796;

They ~lanted

and in the fall of

the la.tter year , Jawes Workrna.n , who was a rnan of family,
rr oved his wife and c.l, i ldren from their old home in Wythe, (now
Tazewell) · and settled on the Island, where the three

7 1.

brothers continued to liYe until the year 1800, when they
moved upon the farm now occupied by Henry :Mitchell.

More

vdll be .sdd of the family in a future chapter.
The first permanent settlement of v:hi~h we ha.ve any
William
record was commenced by\'i":f li:ilrm Di ngess a son of Peter Dinges~
of Montgom ,:: ry County, in 1799.

Peter Dingess was a. Gennan,'\11

but just ·when, or under what circumstances he came to Amerie.a
is shrouded in doubt, which will never be dispelled.
count given us by ~ne of his

One ac -

prominent descendants is that

he came to this country before the War of the Revolution and
settled in 1[ ontgorr ery County, and in support of that, furni 1

ture, &c. ·wh ch he brought with him from the "Faderland",

is

pointed out, es1Jeci ally a finely finished bureau which,. as,
o._,

for a long time, an heirloom in the family and peculiar shaped

"'

gourd, which was grown in Germany, and used by his son, John
Dingess as a powder gourd, v.1 i thin the memory of the present
g eneration.

Another zccount given us by William A. Dingess

one of his grandsons, is that some time between the years
1?50 and 1760, that his parents, with their family, embarked

for k'erica, that disease ca;•ried off his :parents on the voy a g e;

that he and his sister landed at Baltimore, neithe r of

v'hor. c c-uld s:peal< a v-ord of English; that, from sor::e cause they
1

becar.1e separated, and that he never sa.w her, nor heard of her
a ga.in.

That, wandering about the streets, homeless and a -

lone,

a merchant frorr• 1fontgornery, Virginia, took cha.rge of

him and brou ght him to Montgomery, where he grew up and married a wife, and a.ft erwards served in the Yia r of the Revolution.

j
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It is inrp ossible to sa.y wh "ch story is correct~ but of one

(

thing v. e a.re assured:

and that is, that he lived in
eleven
l,:ontgomery County, Va. and raised a family of x'Ell chil-

dren, four boys and seven girls, and died there in 1800.
The names of his sons were Vii lliam, Pet er, John

and Charles A.,

and .his daughters, Jarriet, Betsey, Nancy Susan, Sally,
Peggy, and Polly, who inter -married with Sam Peck,

, John Mc-

Cla.ugherty, William Henderson, David jjrench, (who was, for a
long time, Clerk of th~ Courts of Giles c ~unty) Ezekial Smith
Vdlliarn l:hiith, and James Bright, who emigrated to Tennessee, and was the father of John Morgan Bright, who for tw e lve
years, represented Tennessee in Congress,
married, in ~ ercer County.

Charles A, died un-

Col. Napoleon A. French, a son of

Davi ~ French, is still living in Mercer County 5 aged 96 years,
Wi J.liarr Din gess, the oldest of the family, was born in
Kontgon•ery County in 1770, and married Nancy

E cKeely; and, -pur-

cha sing of John Breckinridge the survey of :?·00 acres which cov-

ers the present site of Lo ga n Court House, 2.nd a -.. ortion of the
farm across the river where }[ rs,J.W. '';eskine now lives, moved upon it in 1'799, an cl built a. residence ,,_ here i' .
the chi r-;ney of v·hich is still standir1g.

s.

k iller nov1 ljves

John Dempsey cam e v ith

hi~ and tuilt a cabin on the little island·

but afterw q rds mov-

ed to Island Creek, near where Serr Jackson nov. lives.
1

Yiillia.m

.Dingess was said to be almost a g iant of stren g th, but so peacable that no one could induce him to fight.

\"\bile he v. as born at

too late a date to engage in the Indiari warfare on the border,
he on one occasion, joined in the pursuit of a band of Indian
marauders, and followed them as far as the Falls of Guyan,

I]
I
t

I(

where, killin g an Indian, he took off a part of his hide, out
of Y'hich he made a razor strop, and kept it d.uring his lifetime.
He had no children by his wife, but was the reputed father
of a child born to Y,.atie Mccomas, who was always known as Peter
Ding ess, and, r·or a long t:ime, regarded as the best physician
in Logan County.

Katie McComas also, was the mother of the

late .John Garrett, of Big Creek, one of the most highly esteemed citizens of Logan County.
In the year 1800,

Peter Dingess and .John Dingess,

brothers of Willia1n Dingess, joined him, and became permanent
settlers, of whom more will be said, later.
Some time in the next year, or twm

Captain Henry Yar-

ley, of Vontgo:rriery County, who hid served with distinction in
the War of the Revolution, : :, nd w:ro has been heretofore mentioned
as the leader of he whites in the p ursuit of the Indians in
1792,

with Garland Conley, who had married his eldest daugh-

ter, Nettie, settled at the mouth of Peach Creek.

He brought

with him three stalv,art sons and five marriageable dau ghters, and,
as rnL rht have been ex:pec t ed, the big hC'USe at the mouth of
Peach Creek -- and it was said to have been the larg est house
in the county-- was always full.
Of what tales that never groy.; old were told, v,; e have
no record,

and the man in ihe moon never divulged the

the

vows that he witnessed, yet we know that enou gh was said to
·· 1

I

divide the ha pn iness of Captain 1i arley s home amon f five fand 11 es.

The blushing Sally became t11e ,;:ife of Peter Dingess

during the year 1805, and they set up house - keepin g just a.cross
the river where Mrs • .John
na:ppy c ou::=,le

w.

Toskins now lives;

and to the

vrn s born, on the 70th day of October, 1806,

74.

William Anderson Dingess, who, during a long and useful life,
(dying December 15, 1893, in his eighty-eighth year) bore the

(

pro ud distinction of being the first white child born in Logan County.

The other children born to this marriage WFre:

John, who inter-married with Sallie :Moore;
Rhoda Toney;

Guy, who married

Charles F., who married Betj'sey Toney;

both of

these were the daughters of William and Polly (Caperton} Toney;
Lolly, who married Lewis Lawson;
Lawson,

Matilda, who married James

both sons of Anthony Lawson;

Julyantees, who mar-

ried Charles ::¼noot; and Minerva, who married

w. w.

McDonald.

Another one of the bll.o«rlking d.a.ughters of Captain :B~arley, Chloe, inter-married with John Dingess, who then settled
near hi · father-in-law, at the mouth of Peach Creek.

His chil-

dren are Vr'i lli am, v1h o married a da.ught er of JQsiah St o 11 i ngs:
~ ~ . -~ vr<""' ~. ~ ~ . 'JJ
Julius, who married a daughter of ~ s ; ' John 2 nd Peter, ' ; ~
~ ,~~~

td..L

~ of whom married daughters of 'iia.shington Adams;

.

S3llie,

who married James Belcher· and NRncy , who married Wi lliam Chapman, all of whom a re dea.,J now, except Sallie.

All of them ha.d a

large off-spring except Uivid.
The other daughters of Ca ~ tain Farley ~ere Edith, who
married Thomas Th omusori: and v ho, after the death of Thom9son,
- -

rarried Eobert n nsley, and afterwards rrarried Pyrr~ ·s ~cGinnis.

Of his three sons, John and Thoma r both married Eiss

Pinsons, of I-:entucky, and Williarr was married four times, first
marrying Betty Phi llips : second, Pboebe l,~uncy; third, Polly
Williams , and fourth, Jane/'Jones.

All of whom left la.rg e fami-

lies, and v:i th the Dingesses, constituted one of the largest
\

I

famil v connections in Logan County, and more will be said of
them hereafter.

~~
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At about the same tin e that Captain Farley settled a.t the mim
1

(

mouth of Peach Creek, Richard Kezee, another hero of the War
of the Revolution, built a cabin near the present residence of
1:ajor William Straton.

His descendants all moved to the State

of Kentucky, and many of them are now living at Pike County,

in that state.
About the same time

D2 vid McNeeley

settled where Floyd

Buchannan now lives, and a.ft erwards moved upon the farm now owned
by P, E, Robertson.

For some rea.son he was nick- named

11

Ja;gg er 11

and the place to which he moved, on Robertson's farm was called
11

J a g g er t o vm 11

,

11

His descendants are quite numerous, and hhe

name is familiar, not only in Lo gan, but in all the surrounding
Counties, and many of them went at a,n early day went with the
11

Course of Empire" west - wa.rd.

Among his descendants is the

Rev.Green McNeeley, the present pastor of the Disciples Church,
of Ara.coma,

?6.
CHAPTER

(

FOURTEEN.

John Dempsey, who is referred to as having come here with
William Dingess ir 1799,
1

three daughters.

wa.s the father of seven sons, and

His sons were William, who

married Nancy,

am

daughter of John Vannatter, who, with his sons and daughters,
can1e from the5outh branch of the Potomac about 1811; Jack,
who mar :,, ied Minerva Vance;

Thomas, who married Martha. Starr;

Eark, who married Lucinda. Ward;
Stepp;

and Lewis, .who married Nancy

His daughters were Polly, who married John McNeely; Jane,

who married Jerry Varmatter;and Rachel, who m8rriec. James Vannatter.
Rir:hard Elkins, of Iii::ontgomery, also came v ith Vdlliam
Dingess and settled near the big island, or: Island Creek. The
island was covered with a heavy growth of cane, and Elkijs leas ed it fro'!'l :Jingess and cleared it out: and the first year he
cultivated corn and raised 3,000 bushels, or a"cout one hundred
1::ushels to the acre.

(A few acres of the island had been clear

ed before that tir-: e by the Vlorkn,anbrot.rers, hereto fore mentioned, and cultivated in corn.)

He was, also, the

father of a large family, his wife being a Kiss Kcguire, of
Y ontgor-·ery.

Eis sons were Archibald, who m:J? rti-edaa!E!iiss Gilles -

pie, of Tazewell;
of Zack Elkins

James, who married his couein, a daughter

of Hewitt.:

Robert, who married the ~idow of

Edward McDonald, and vho was formerly a Uiss Harvey;
who married a daughter of V.'illiam Browning:
married a Hiss May, and. Eddie and Harvey,
known

His daughters were Lucretia,

Israel,

Richard, Jr. v1ho
whose wives are un-

who married James White:

}!ia.rtha., who married Elijah Elkins (son of William :Elkins, of

77.

Hewi t)

!

.i.~2

ncy, who married Willi am Walls;

Susannah, who mar -

ried John \'i.hite (son of Jack), and Ha nnah, who married William
Moore, of Tazewell.

Thi s last mentioned c ou p le j oined the Mo I'Jfflo

mons, and were with Joe ~i th, at Nauvoo.

Zack and Willi a.m

Elkins, , brothers of Richard Elkins, settled on Hewitt ; and,
like Richard, had numerous descendants,
g ive their names.

but we are unable to

:B7rom these thr Ee brothers, how ver, are de -

s c ended the Elkins family, of Lo gan and adjoinin g counties.
David McNeeley, who had been heretofore mentioned as the
p rogenitor of the large McNeeley family, was v he fa.ther of
four sons :

John, wh o went to Illinois~

~m, Joe, and William,

and one da u ghter , who married Ben Cary, who is the u ro genitor
of our Cary family in Lo gan and ~ in g o.
er sons and dau ghters of

No d · ubt there were oth-

of David McNeel ey;

unable to ?Scertain their n ames.

but we have b e en

The f amily is a lar r e one, and

is : cattered over s everal counties.
Isaac Cole,

a native of R'n g l a nd,

w.' .' O ca me to rv: ont g orne ry

County just befor e the ~ar of the Revolution, •· ho was a gallant
soldier for ind E'"."l en ·1 ance , and v.ho was with the Clay brothers in fi.
1

follo~in g the Indi a ns do v n the Coal River, as heretofore rre n t i oned,

s e ttled near v;here Ea jor Stratton nov;; lives, about t h e y ear

180 0, v here he lived f or about on e year, and buried one of h is
da ughter s , and t ~ en ~ o ved to Island Creek and settled near t h e
mouth of v1hat is now known as Coal Branch. •
Thom p son, of lfo nt g omery County {Nov, ~

-;.;' j

s wife was Kate

aunty), Vir g inia. After

remainin g on Island Cr r e-k for a y ea.r his fav. ily became tired of
frontier life ~ and he returned to his old home, near Pearisburg,
whe re he

died at an advanced a g e.

? 8.

Isaac Cole was a noted scout, and a man of great force of

C

character a.nd will power.

Hon. L.

D.

Chambers, of

Rum

Creek, is

his grandson.
Chilbess, another Revolutionary soldier of Gooch-

Thomas
land

County~ and who1· married a. Miss Parrish, of the same

county,
Creek;

settled about the same time near the Forks of Island
but, after remaininhg a few yesrs, went further down

the river, and settled near the present site of Dusenberrylls
-:i<Mill.
.--

The Childresses of Cabell County, are his descend -

ants.
Robert Lilly, of Fluvana County, came to Montgomery
C9unty while a boy, and married Miss Bridget Conley, a sister
of Garland Conley, heretofore mentioned as a son ~od Henry
Fa,Uey.

In 1800 he pur~-- ha s ed of Wi 1 li a1r Ward one of his

surveys in the lower end of this county, and settled on it, at
or near the place v;here Andy :b,owler nnow lives, near Chapmanville, in 1801.

It is said that an Indian Chief accompanied

him f:com his old home in };ontgornery,EE~ to his new horr.e in
Logan, and remained with him for some time.

Lilly was the

father of twelve ~hildren--six sons and six dau ghters.
of his eons--Thomas,

went south when a boy;

One

Robert married

a dau ghter of Garland Conley; \;illiarn v:as never married;
Jor..11 married a dau f hter of John Adkins, of Kana':'·ha, a.nd- move ,~ to that county:

James married a daughter of James Fe,rrell

and settled near the mouth of Big Creek; and Edw rd Bailey,
0

who is still living,

j married Susan Butcher, a daughter of

Jo shua Butcher.

his da.ught ers,

William Thompson;

0~

Sarah mairied Garlands. Conley;

married Patton Thompson:
bell County 1

Eli:zab eth ma.rri ed
Polly

F8nnie married Simeon Payne, of Ca -

Dolly married Joseph li:yer, a.nd moved to

?9.

Missouri;

and Nancy died un -married.

Garland Conley, who has been mentioned as a son - in - law of

(

of He nry Farley,
J.

w.

first settled on Island Creek, near wh e re hlrs.

Deskins now lives.

th/ree daughters.

He was the father of five sons and

His sons were:

Col. H€nry Conley, who was

born in Jv~ ont g omery County, Virginia., and v.·ho first married a
1Hss Thorr.:pson, and after her death, a widow named Din g ess, who
wa$ a daughter of Washin g ton Adams.
married

Thomas Conley, Jr. who

a daughter of Thomas Conley;

Garland B., who married

a daughter of Robert Lilly, and afterward, a daughter of
William Farley (Ho })pin g Bill);

John, who married a Miss Ward,

of Kentucky; and James, who married a Miss Cumby.

The Thomas

Conley mentioned above as ✓the father of the ·ife of Thoma s
Conley, Jr.,

was a. cousin of x'.h.ruma Gar~d Conley, an1 was

better knov:n as Thomas .Ka.cYet t.

He had had one son, Gor-

don, who went to Ohio, and he Via.s also the reputed fatber of
Kartin Brufr1field.

Of the dau ghters of Thomas Conley, Juliet,

the eldest, who was born on Island Creek on the 28th day of
December, 1806,

and sa.id to be the first w.r_ite girl born v,1 ith-

in the limi t s of Logan County, married Robert Chambers.
still livin g , and is

the mother of the Rev. B .

o ne of the n,ost eloquent divinfs of t:h e

r.

s.

She is

Chambers,

E . Church, South.

Ju dy , the second daughter, rr:ar ried Rob. Lilly, Jr., and after
his de a th, George Hensley;
married Wesl ey Stollin g s.
Jacon Stollin gs,

and .Dolly, the third dau ghter,
S:ie is still livin g.
who settled on the farm now occu-

pied by Vi. F. Butcher, on'!Joaite the mouth of
was the father of four sons and one daughter.

Cra:wl r y Creek,
Hi s sons were

80.

Josiah,

(

the fat h er of Wesley, William, Nelson, Lorenzo, and

Griffin:

and two daughters,

one of whom married William

Dingess, and the other James Hill;

Griffin, who is the fath-

er of Col. J.E. Stollings, a prominent attorney of Boone County ; and twice a member of the Senate of V/est Virginia.; Isaa.c
wa.ois the father of Granville Stollings, of Coal River, and

Jacob, who went to the interior oft he state..
married Willi am Hinclnnan,

His daughter

of Rich Creek.

Edward Chapman, who settled at the present site of Chapman3 ville

married Mary Godby, a daughter of

William Godby, of

Big Creek, and was the father of three sons --Burwell
r:J arried a daughter of Hanry Farley, of I-' igeon;

s.,

who

Viilliaru B., who

:ir.arried a daughter of John Din gess, of Peach Creek: and John R.,
wh-0 married a daughter of Washington Adams,

of Crawley.

John Stone, who settled at the old Stone farm ir: 1809,
is also well represented in the County.

He was frorn Pittsylvan-

ia. County, whf.' re he maITied a 1Ciss Jennie Campbell.

ifnong his

sons are Crispin I., w' o was.born in Pittsylvania Ccunty in
1807.

He married :Miss Mildred Workman and died in J;rnuary, 1892

in the 85th year of his life.

He wa s one of the be s t, and most

useful men in Lo g an County, and du:dn g a long ~md honor able life
served the people well in s everal official p ositions, arron g ~hich
were Justice - of - the-Peace/urveyor, Cle::--k oft he Circuit Court,
and County ~perintendant of ]free Schools.

.XJI

He left three sons,

Edwin, Charles, and M.Dyke, and several dau ghters.

Samuel S.,

another son of John Stone, married a Miss Hatfield, of Cabell;

n

he also left a large f arni ly of sons and daughters.
John Stone's daughters were Dolly, viho married Isaa.c Morgan

' 81.

for a long time a Member of the County Court of Logan
County, and for one term a Member of the Virginia, Legislature;

Ma.ry, who married Dr.Peter Dingess, who was also a

member of the Virginia Legislature; a.nd Chloe, who married

I

I
!

Edwin Robertson, who was, up to the time of his death, Clerk
of the Court of Logan County.

Of the shi ldren of Edwin

Robertson, John Edwin and Chloe, who married Dr. George Lawson,

and Sidney, are still living.

We will have more to

say about this family in another chapter.

CHAPTER

FIFTEEN.

V/hen Ja.cob· Stollings came to the Butcher fann, oppoai te the mouth of Crawley Creek,
John Baker a.nd Di ck Johnson.

he 1Was accompanied by

Both were men of families,

Baker having married a dau ghter of Stollings;
having married a sister of Baker.

:Both of them settled on

Crawley Creek, a.nd ra•ised their families.
of John Baker,
John, who

Johnson

Of the children

only three sons are married.

These are

moved to Cabell County about seventy years ago,

Jacob, who was a cri-ople and died un-married; and H enry,
who is still living--at the age of 108 years;

his mind, how

\

ever, has been a. blank for many yea.rs •
.Dick Johnson ha.d two daughters:
tilda..

Elizabeth a.nd Ma-

Eliza.beth first married George Bryant, and, after

his death, married Peter Mullins, and had a lar g e number of
children.

Matilda. was never married, but was the mother of

se,;eral children•

Charles Johnson was one of the mm'c er.

When baker and Johnson went to Crawley, they found one settler on the Creek.

The settler was Timothy Wallace, who ha.d

a cabin at the mouth of J.~im' s Fork.
there is not known.

At what t irre he ca11: e

Two families on the s am e creek was

crowdin g the country too rmch for him, anc. he soon left to
g et ''elbow roo1:1'' amid the broad "9 lai:ns of the \'lest.
At the forks of Hart's Creek, where Henderson Dingess now lives,

stephen Hart had a cabin.

He cared noth-

in g fort he soil, but put in his time hm: tin g the deer which
were so aiund : > nt on the creek.

Onthe left-hand fork, a short

distance from his cabin, he built a house in which to cure

83. ' .

hls venison, in order to take it to the settlement whenever
an opportunity would offer i :,self.
first settled there;

No one knows when he

but, like bis neighbor Wallace, he

left for the West as soon as other settlers got within a few
miles of him.
Earlier in the century, probably in the year one, or two
John Brumfield settled at the mouth of Ugly (Now in Li ccoln County).

He was the father of

a,

large family, and among

his sens are Everrnont, William, Wirt, Sa J1: pson, Jack, Allen,
and ?a ri s, from whom l'Bve sprung the numerous .·Erlilih:fi eld fa.mi ly
of Logan, Lincoln, and Wayne Counties.
lvloses Bro,vn settled near the mouth of Fart's Creek about
the same time.
Miss GillesJie.

He was from Tazewell County, and his wife vas a
He had several sons and daughters.

One of

his daughters r:,arri ed the 1 ate Paris Brumfield.
James Toney,
him,

the brother - in - law of Brown, settled near

but the writer knows nothing of his family.
John J"o1m Fry settled at the mcuth of Green Shoals (now

in Lincoln County) acout 1805.

~::is sons were Hamilton, vd10

ma rried a ldes Haney: Jack, who r'! arried a Kiss Hunter, dsu ghter of

Robert Hunter, of Sn ruce :

Miss St eel;

Ba~tist T., who n a rried a

and Adrr1i ral S. (Bi 11), who married a daug hter of

t,

Ob Qdi ah Worman.

His dau ghters rr.a r ri ed, res 7 ec ti vely : Alo ert

Abbott, Cha.rles Lucas, Viilliarn Lucas, and a man by name of
Spiers, from Wayne County.

numerous, and are scattered over several counties.

I

\__

The descendants of John Fry are

·'

Cha,rles Spurlock settled, about the same - irne, on vhat
is now known as the

Toney farm, below the mouth of Big

84.
Creek

(

'

.

He came to E ontgomery County i and lived for sane

tirne after comin g here under a cliff(known as a rock house).
The old ma.n said t,>ia t when he wa.s -Girst married, he took
his wife to a good, substantial frame house, and she was not
satisfied;

then he

same result;
grumbled;
built by

took her to a log cabin, with the

he then moved into a rail pen, and still she

and, as a last resort, he took her to

Y1-c.J_

and still she was not

a rock house

atisfied.

He was a

man who took life easy, and was never thrown off balance.
one occasion, for sane sli ght offense,

he was

On

fined in

the Cabell Circuit Court, and a capias was placed in the hands
of the Sheriff for him.
informed

11

}Le e tin g him in the road, the Sheriff

Uncle Charley 11 that he had a capias for him.

:Noth-

in g abashed, the old man, who had g rovm to be very stout, informed the Sheriff that he was a. law abidin g citizen, and laid
down in the road and told the Sheriff to take him.
1 es s to say the St eri ff rode off and 1 eft him.

It is nee.1-

His sons were

John, Seth, Lifas, and Robertson, all of whorri were the fathers of lar g e families:

and the name of Snurlock is familiar

in the lower Guyandotte Valley.
the v:riter is not

Whether or not he had daughters

jnformed.

~? r ecleri ck Haner was another hero of t}1.e Revolution who
settled at a very early date a t the mouth of Bi g Creek. He
had one son, Jacob, wh o d ied childless, and three daughters:
1

One married Geor ge J! ry, and one married Obediah Godby.

The oth-.

er daughter, Polly, was never married, but was the mother of
four children-- one son, and three daughters.

Her son Noah

85.
married Mary Bakke r, a. da.u ghter of Joseph Barker, a.nd was the

[
'

father of a. larf:e family of children, some of whom s t i 11 live in
Of the dau ghters, one married L. D. Perry

the old hanestead.

and the o t her John Foster.
At the mouth of the

North Fork, of Big Creek

Rmch~

Welsh, ano t her solddier of the Revolution, made a settlement.
He had but one son, Samuel, who has been dead for several
years, and left no descendants.
Joseph Ba rker came from 1:lont gomery, and settled on
Bi g Creek,

where Colu.rnbus Pauley now lives.

father of four sons and one daughter.

He was the

Oh his sons, John A.

moved to Kanawha County (now Boone), and settled near Peyto~.
&GWi lliarn married Dorcas/ Workman, a dau ghter of Joseph Wc· rk

man, and grand - dau ghter of J ames Vi orkman, who had, heretofore b e en ~ entioned as the first settler of Logan Court
House.

Mrs . Barker is still livin g , at a n advanced a g e. Ben

ma.rri ed a 1ii s s Fry, and Anders on married a. daught e r of J os ep-1
Ferr ell, of Bi g Creek.

His dau ghter married Noah F~ner, as

has already been stated.
John Lucas, a her o of the Revolution,

, f rom No nt -

g omery County, n- arried a sister of Joh..>1 :B'ry, and settled
near the pre2,ent re s idence of To·w P erry, of Bi g Creek.
the f irst Bapti s t :p r ea cher mentioned in the county.
we r e:

Wi ll iam, who married a Miss Fry:

married a lvliss Fry;

He is

.Eis sons

Charles, who also

Ralph, who married a dau ghter of Will-

iam Godby, and who was the father of William Lucas, v1ho now
lives at the mouth of Limestone.
Kanawha County.

Price and Fry, who moved to

John Lv cas ha.d s everal daughters, one of

86.
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rnarri ed Burba.s Toney.
About the year 1807 Willian; Godby settled on Big Creek
He belonged to an old, and prominent family in M.ontgomery; and
when a boy, had served in the artillery company of lrajor John
Trigg.
tin,

s.,

His sons were:

William T.,

who married a Miss Aus-

and was the father of Obeiiah Godby and the la.te Tolbert
and French S. Godby.

Obadiah, who married a. daughter

of Frederick :Haner, and who was the father of Mrs.James Hill,
Mrs. George Hill, and Mrs. E. J. Stone.

Russell, who went

West when a young man, and John, who married a. Miss Sizemore,
and who has a lar 0 e family o p sons and dau ghte

1

' S•

John Godby

is still ivin g , at the age of 94, having been about five years
of a g e

when his father settle~ on Big Cr2ek.

ters of William Godby,
n: a rri ed John Garrett;

Of the daugh-

1~ary married Edward Cha:9man:

Eliza

and was the mother of s Ev era 1 sons and

-laughters, among whom is Elder Willi am Dyke Garrett, of the
Di sci-oles Church.

Letty married Anderson Barker, who, also

had a lar g e family of chil dr en.
About the sam P time that

Godby moved to Big Creek,

Charles Vi i l li arn J erorne, whorr:v·a s a:$: the head of the Guyandot t e Colonizatior. Society, fo rmed in S' rance to colonize the
land of Jarnes Swan,

in the Guyandotte Valley.

He can1e to Big

Creek with several families fro:rr: Germany, among ·hom were the
f i v e E i 11 er Bro the rs

George Size~ore.

John • Geo r ~ e , Da n i e 1 , JV: o s es , J a c ob , and

Finding that Jerome had g one too far down

for the Swan lands, and that the settlement had been made witl:¼
in

the J. J. Benoist survey,

lhe colony soon went to pieces,

John hliller died while on the creek, and is buried ; '

ao
8 '7.

near the residence c f Columbus Pauley.

(

His sons Frederick,

John, a.nd Sigmund soon found their way to Barb C' ursville, the
County seat of Cabell County, where each of them was successful in business: and be a.me leaders in the cor111unity.
~ oses Killer moved to Island Creek, and afterwards, to
the Mud Fork country.

Jacob went to Rock Creek, in Kana.wha.

County, and Daniel and George went to Turtle Creek.

George

Sizemore remained on the Creek for a while, and then went to
Ohio;

not, however, until John Godby had become enamoured

of his dau ghter, Eliza,
home, and broug ht her

whDm he soon followed to her new

baeK._to the oli Godby homestead a.s his

blushing bride.
At the time ; hat Ieni el and Geor g e Mi 11 er went to Tur tle Creek, several other families ha.'. l already settled there,
among whom ~ere John Cu~min gs! Pete Pric e , Solomon Price,
Phillip Hager i

James :Mitchell, and John Miller, all of whom

raised lar g e families, a n d who will be more fully mentioned,
later on.
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Passing back to the neighbor - hood of Crawl ey Creek, we
find Phillip Ma g er, anot~er of the old settlers who was the
father of a multitude.

Ht'1'ing come from Pittsylvania County

Virginia, when a boy 1 he first settled for a short time in
Tazewell County, Vir g inia, where he married Kate Vannatter.
He then cam e to Logan,

and settled near the mouth of Craw-

ley for a while, and then moved to the waters of Coal River.
His sons were James Hager, who married a :Miss Pauley;
who married a dau ghter of Joe Barker;
Miss Miller; and Rev.

Andrew

John, who married a

Sen. who married a Miss Brooks.

One of

his daughters, Polly, who married John Toney, of Boone,, and
Rosanna married a Kullins, of Kentucky.

Ben Hager is still

livin g , full of years, and Y'i th the memory of a life v: ell
spent, having been for
Church.

sixty years a minister of the M. E.

He is the father of Hon. L. D. Hager, of Boone and

the ,:_; rand father of John E. Ha g er, a prorri nent attorney of
Boone County.
About the year 1819, Jushua Butcher settled just above
Big Creek, u~)on the farn1 where 1: . D. Stone no v; lives, and s t i l l
known as the Butcher f a!'m.
carte fro r, ffonroe County.

He and his wife, Kiss Sarah Clarke

He had f ive sons:

J 2. me~4,llen,

'1/iill -

ia:r·; Floyd, 1:elvin, and John Green ~ and four dau ghters, -"~ary
Ann e, Re'cecca, Susan, and 1mily.

James married a k iss Din-

g ess, daughter of John Dingess, both of,.,.

O!n.

are still livin g , m

at an advanced age.Jo}'i..11 Green married a daughter of Ralph Lucas ~

William F., married a. Hiss Lawson;

son.

He is also, still living •.

married

daughter of Louis Law-

ii elvin and Allen both died un-

89.
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Rebecca married Willi am Di ngese, of Ra rt s Creek :

r

ried Edward B. Lj_lly:

Susan mar-

Mary Anne married Viilliam Smith, gen-

erally known as Crawley, and she is still iving at Guyandotte
Among her c ,.. ildren are Krs. W.D.Garrett: and Mrs. J.I.Dingess,
now living in this county;

Mrs.Georges. Page : Mrs.Louis Wi-

gal, Albert Smith and John B. Smith, who still live at Guya.n1

dotte.

Jfrnily ma -i:- ried John Lawson, who was killed by a falling

tree in 1844. By this marriage her children were the late M.B.
Lawson, J. N. Lawson, a daughter who married a Mr.Crockett,
of Tazewell County, and Dr. George

w.

Lawson, who is still liv

ing. and v\·ho is the f a.ther of Dr. Sidney B. IJav1s on, a. promi -

,__,,

~tL

nent young physician, of Logan, a.nd a member of the session of

1895.

"'

After the death of John Lawson, Elily married George

Smith, of Russell County, by whom she had two children~

one

son, Allen, and a daughter Victoris, who married Alvin 1·i aynard.

lErs,Smith is still living at Vdlliamson, being eighty-

five years of a g e.
Prominent among the early settlers we re the Toney family,
Whmle several of the family came to Logan, we believe that XYJ:K'e
the~e were only
here.

two of t hern that ma de perm anent sett 1 ement s

These were Squire Toney an d Vi"illia.m Toney.

Squier 'I'o-

ney settled near Cha:9manville, on vYhat is knovm a s the ?owler
fa.rm.

He

marr~ed a. Miss Brown and was the father of six chil-

dren- - one son and five daughters

His son Bur~as, as we have

se en, rrarri ed a. daughter of the Rev. John Lucas, of Big Creek;
J,

.I
l

'

.

1

and of his daughters.,one married the late Theophilus F owler;

one rr:aeried Samuel :?errellj
Morris, of from \fayne County,

one married Andy Dial; and one a
whose first name is forgotten.

William Toney married Polly Caperton, of Mo nroe, anrl settled

90.
on the place still known as the Tony farm.

(

He was one ofthe

Justices of Logan County, and was, during a. long life, one of
the leading men of the County.
children,

He was the father of six
His sons were

two sons, and four daughters.

Over-

ton G., and Hugh, and his daughters, Bettie, Rhoda, 1:ary, and
Julyantes.

Overton G. died several years ag~, and High died

at Guya.ndotte in 1895.

!

Hugh was a Captain in the Confedera,te

I,

Army and was a gallant sol di er, and at one time represented the•
county in _the West Virginia Legislature•
Hugh were ever married.

Neither Overton, nor

Of the four daughters, Bettie married

Charles l!,. Dingess;

Rhoda. married Guy Dingess;

the others

were never married.

Miss Mary id the only one of the children

that is now alive, and is still living a,t the old homestead.
Vie have already noticed that when William Dingess ~ur-

cha.sed the land now covered by the Town of Ara.coma, that the
-

Vvorkmans left it, and settled on the farm now owned by .r~enry
J:i: itchell.

They remained there,

however, but a short time,

selling their ~)lace to an other ni on eer, and moved to the
of Coal River.

W3

t ers

T.hat other "!')io1,.,eer was John Vr'hite, who ca1ne

v:i th a family of r,rovm men and one daughter.

John V.'h it e had

not only served his country in the ¼ar of the Revolution but
s evera.l of his sons had served with him,
with him in fighting the Indians.

nd also engaged//

Eis sons were: Jack, who

married Susannah Harcum, of Franklin;
Anna Stewart, of Montgomery:

3

Ben, who married A.ffit.e

Jarres, who married Lucretia .El-

kinE, a daughter of the old pioneer, Richard Elkins; and

f

9l
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V/i 11 i arn, who rnarri ed a clau ght er of John Sans om, of whom more

,(

will be said .

His daughter, Nancy, married Robert Whitt,

who a.fterw ,, rds moved to Ohio,
The eldest son, Jack, was the father of twelve children,
viz:

William, who married Editha Whige;

Susannah Elkins,

John, who married

Thomas, James, Reuben, Isaac, Charles, Majo~

Elija, Hiram, , lv.i a.sten, and Judith, v,; ho married James Thomp son.

'lboma.s, James, and Reuben went

County, and k ajor went to Indiana;
here, and ra.i s ed lar g e f ami lies.

went back to Giles
all the others remained

.o enj am in W:hi t e was the fat h -

er of several children- - five sons and two dau ghters.
sons were John,

Aster, Benjamin, William, and James, and his

dau ghters were Nancy, who married
H ea.ek. 1~ 11.

ret, who married
a dau ~hter.

His

Pleasant Chafin, , and F arg3

S~

Biam ekiiho:rSjnrn.:rl!en.

James had but one child,

Nancy, who married John Chambers , a son of Rob -

ert Chambers, of Monroe County, William, the y nungest son hav ing been born at too late a date to serve his country, but
t hi rs tin g for military g lory, joined the r e gular army in 1808
ar:d vvas assi gned to duty in a re i:dment that was cein g raised
by Col. Wa de Harrpton, of South Carolina.

When Har-:l1ton was made

Bri gadier General , in 1806, and assi gned to duty at ~ ew Or leans, \1hite r mained 1rith Wilkinson, and then un d er vackson
until a : ter the Battle of Hew Orleans.
\dlkinson, and then, under Jackson,

White remained with

until_ after the Eattle

o ; New orleans of January 8, 1815, in w~ich batt ~e he Dartici nated,

Heturn i ng hane L

1816,

he married, as we have seen,

the daughter of John Sanson, and to this marriage were born
t~o sons and two daughters.

His sons were Hampton, who is

still living, who married the widow of John Chambers and daught e ·t"'

43
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er of his Unclej.ames White :

·(

ried Harriett,

and Hickman Sansom, who mar -

the daughter of George Avis.

I·Iickman

s.

was

~t one time Sheriff of Logan County, ands erved for two se2sions
,.
in the lower house of the West Virgi ria Legislature.

The daught.,

ers of Vii lli am White were Nancy, who married Hi ram White, son
of Jack White, and Eliza.beth, who married Gre en C. W:hite, grand son of Jack 'Nhite, and son of John White.
Passing a.bout a mile up the river from the White settle -.
~ent, we find that William Henderson, of Kontgornery County, ~ho
has b f en
g ess,

1:1 ent j

s;.,

oned as having married a daughter of Willi arn Din -

ma.de a settlement

upon the fa.rm now owned by James

He f i rs t s et t 1 e d wher e .It' • IL Wh i t e now 1 i v es , in

Hender s on •

1810, and after rerrainin ~ there a fev, years, moved to the a bove ~lace.

Ur.Henderson was both a school teacher and a class

leader in the Met hodist Church, and in both n ositions did much
to Doint the youth of that g eneration to hi gh and noble aims
in life•

His sons were, J ohn, w.,. o rrarried a dau ghter of G1: neral

~ cComas, and moved to Missouri :

Henry G. , who married a Mi s s

Alexander, and moved to Texas : and :::Jin g e s s, who r-- arri ed a E i ss
still
;t,l}IX'Xi :ZEE .ha tfi eld, of Cabell County, v:here he is Yl~
living.
His dau ghters were Kary, who ~arried Josep h StratonJ

son of L rs

Lartha Straton, who , after the death of her husband in 1.= ont g orn ery County, moved with one son and - ne daughter, to Island
Creek.

'I'h e raughter married

'3:n

Smith, of Buffalo : and, as the

favily a f ter - ward became a prominent one, more will be said of
them in a future chapter.
{·

'
\

Bettie, the other daughter of Will -

iam Henderson, married John l icDonald.

She died on the 11th day

of ~ arch, 1896, wanting but one day of being eighty years of

a g e, having b e en born near Pearisburg, Va., March 12,
1806.

Still passin g up the river from the Henderson place, we
come to the 1foDonald settlement.

Here, in 1804, :Mrs. Mary

1:rcDona.ld, the widow of Bryan McDonald, , of Montgomery County,
settled with his six sons and one daughter.

Bryan McDonald was ::tl!t

the son of Edward McDonald, of Washington, who is said to have
built the first house at Abingdon, Va.•

This Edward McDonald

was the grandson of Bryan McDonald, who, about the beginning of
the eighteenth century, sttled at New Castle, Dela.ware.

He was

the son of a. Hi ghland Chief, who wa.s regularly descended from
the McDona.lds, of Cla.nranald.

jmer sons were Her cul es, Jonas,

R:-- chard, Edward, Joseph, and John.
John B. Clark, of Sandy.
married a Miss Brown.

Her daughter, 1i ary,

married

Hercule v , the son first mentioned,

He was the fa.th er of Lewis and Charles

the latter being, at one time, ·Sheriff of the County.

Jonas mar-

ried a Miss Clark, a sister of John B. Clark, and, after her
death, married Miss Ida Smith.

Of the c h ildren of the first

marriage are Alexander ~ Hamil ton, and two dau g hters, one of
whom married ~-he late Levi Vance, an rl the other the late Guy
Clarke.
a.n.

The children of the e econd ~arria g e a.re Jonas and J3 ry-

Richard kc.Donald married a Jdss In gra.m, and ha.d five dau ght -

ers, but no sons married, res -p ect i vely, Geor g e v,·. Clark, Henry P .
Clark, Ira L. Clark, Zatoo Dingess, and all a.re living .
married Miss(3Ettie Henderson, and their children

are

Maitrados, Astyna.x, Bolivar, Scott, a.nd .Andromache.

\

married John Justice.

John

The latter

Joseph and Edward were never married, a.nd

died a few years ago near the old homestead at a ripe old a. g e.
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John Sanson, who we !1..avc a.lrea.dy n:entioned as one of the
old pioneers, came from England as a boy of fourteen yea.rs,
about 1'790.

He liver for a while a,t Norfolk, Virginiaand then

came to Giles, and from Giles to Logan about 1803, and settled
near the mouth of Crooked Creek.
son,

of Giles.

of Ben Vihite;
Kentucky;

He married Elizabeth David-

His sons were William, who married a daughter
James, who married a daughter of John Hurley, of

John, who ma.rried a daughter of John Stafford; An-

drew, who married a daughter of J·ohn Smith, of Wayne;
who married a daughter of Jacob Cline;

David, V:ho married a

dau ghter of William Hensley_, and Hiram, who went West,
daughters, Polly married William White;
F....a rdin;

Laura married John Hurley.

McCoy, and Jennie died unma.rried.

Riley,

Of his

}fatilda married John

Bettie married Randall
All the children except

J er.mi e 1 ef t numerous descendants, and through them many of the
families of Logan, Wayne, and Hinge, and Pike County, Ky.,
a.re closely connected.
Joseph Gore settled where F. M. White now lives, and

haJ_ a

large family of sons and dau ghters.

He married a Miss

Pine, from i: ercer County, and was a member of the Vir g inia Le gislature.

Fis sons were James,

ri ed. Eargaret Ding ess;

'1.~

~

J ohn 1 who r:,a r-

.c~,

r~

His daughters were Delilah, who mar-

Celi a, who married Jacob Petrie;

l-.: ancy, who married Robert Massie: and 1fartha., who married J.H.
Hinchma.n.

.

W-•Gi/\~

~ , e + i m , e n: a da.u5--l.,,-

Rebecca., who married Jacob Ellis: Rena., who

married Henderson 31.a.nnon:

\

moved Yi est~

Eli, who married

~.ter of William Hinchman.
ried James Bailey;

VihO
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Robert Clendenin settled where Eli Gore now lives.
ha.d three sons:

Robert, who married a daughter of William

1iinclrrnan , a.nd who wa,s Sheri ff of the County;
Ada:rr.

He

Archer, a.nd

All of the f arri ly mov-e:ed to ]Hnneso ta about 1840.
Een Ca.ry settled at the mouth of Rum, and married a daught

er of David ~cNeeley.
county.

He built the first jail af Logan

He had several sons and daughters, but all of them mov-

ed to Kentucky. except John and Lewis,
remained in Logan.

and one daughter, who

John married a Miss Tiller, andvas the fathei

er of a large family.

The da.ught er married J-ti 1 ton Hi ncrrrnan,

and afterward moved to Michigan.

Ben Cary sold his place at

the mouth of Rum to the Rev. James Chamters, a minister of the

I,: .

E.

Church.

\'.'hile Mr.Chambers came to the county at a. later

date than the body of the nioneers of whom we have beenv. ritin g,
his life is so interwoven with the men of that g eneration
that he is entitled to be mentioned in this connection,
married Elizabeth Col~,
County;

,

0aughter of Isaac Cole, of ~ ercer

and the off-spring cf the rr:arriage is a lar g e, end in-

fl u ential one.
Hi-~.,-•ncr.irna.n:
· . . ..... ..,.,.,. . ....,

He

':is sons 'l:vere Ira, who : r r . a ~

LeRoy, ·who :married Damari 6 .i!'a rrner.

He was a leading

n-:erchant of V,yoming County, and re1nesented thet County in the
Le g i slat't.ue ~

Asbury, v1ho married La rt ha ~.: cDonald:

Lorenzo

Dow, who married l :argaret L. Atexier, (he also ,,a s a :prominent
rnerc:r.ia.nt, President of the County Court, and twice a member of
the legislature);
li? rrison i.~., w.h.o married Araminta Bur-~ - ~ ~ - ~ ¾
geSSf\ and .fames E., who was drowned several years ago at the
:B'a.lls of the Guyandotte.

The daughters v1ere: Hannah, who

married Fon, V/illian1 \Vorkma.n,

Boone;

MaJ.inda, who married
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Jacob Cook;

Rebecca, who married James Forkman;

married Jasper Workman;

Martha, who

and Elizabeth, who married L.D.Hinch-

man.
'l'he Rev. James Chambers was the son of Robert Chambers, Y:h:.
who was born in London, Eng land, and came to America ,,vhen a.
boy.

He served as an hnerican soldier in the Revolution; and

when the war was over,

he settled in ~.': ont g ornery County, Vir-

ginia ! where .he married Hannah Thorne, a German la~.
Chambers had six sons and two girls.
who married a lU ss Snith,

one dau ghter.

Robert

His eldest son was Jacob,

e nd was the father of ,-1s ix sons and

Richard, the oldest son of Jacob Chambers, rra rriro

a Miss Perry and settled on the Spruce Fo r k of Coal.

He was

the father of a lar g e family, among whom was the late Rev.
Russell Chambers.

Richard afterwards married a E iss Cant e r -

tury, who is the r.: other of several chil d ren, Sidney
being one of the numb er.
rr.arried Juliet Conley.

s.

Chamcers

Robert, the son of Jacob Chambers,
He was the father of the rt ev. B.

s.

Chambers, one of the most eloquent divines of the ½est Vir g inia
Confere11ce of the 1: . E. Church, South.
settled on the ~:i:uce .Fork of Coal.
Louisa, Ky. ,

where he died.

ri~e a g e of ninety years.
bers,

Robert Chambers al s o

He af terwar d s went to

ih s widow is st i 11 alive, -"' t t h e

J ohn, the nex t son of Jaco 'c Cham-

married Nanc y ~hite, and settl f d at Peck's ~ ill.

The oth

er soris were Vdlliam, J?rederick, and J arn es, who never came to
Lo gan.

His only dau ghter was Polly who married Henry Perry, of

the Spruce Fork of Coal.
Richard Chambers, the second son of Robert Chambers , Sr.
moved to Louisa., Ky., where he raised a large family.

Among the

children wa.s Jane, who r!:arried Col. V-iillia.rr Vinson.

Jarres, the

next oldest son of Robert Chambers, has been mentioned above.
The other sons of Robert Chambers were, Jack, who died of
cholera in Cincinnati:

Robert, who was killed in ~ onroe Coun-

ty by the falling of a tree, and Vii lli an1, wr:o was for a
while the Colonel of the Militia of ~ onroe County.

long

Hecwas the

grandfather of Judge Luther L. Chambers, of McDowell County.
The da.ught ers of Robert Chambers, Sr., were Anne, who ma.r
ried Snow Ballard, of Monroe County ;

and Kittie, who married

Robert Curry, of Island CrEek, but who afterwards moved to
Indiana.
A

Thomas Ri e:gtns, was another old settler, and located
where .~thony Lawson now lives.

He had several sons and dau gh

ters, cut all of them went West, e~'·ce:pt one daughter (Jane ) ,
who married Hiram Mullins.
Nathaniel Mullins, was among the earliest of the settlers
He cam F frcrrn the Cata.wca regi on of North Carolina and settled
::,.r~.xx where

:t ilton A. lviu - lins now lives.

·who rr.arri ed Jan r=- Ri g gans :

Wilson,

Hatha~ho married a l !:" i ss ]fort on;
L iss Cook;

VihO

His sons v1ere HiraJ:il

married a Miss White;

Jackson, Vvho married a

E ilton A.' v/ho :married a ]l i ss Ellis

married a Miss Baisden;

John, who

H2 rrison, who married a ~ iss Ellis;

and Antl1ony, who never married.
v1ho married Jack Burg ess;

,.

The daughters are Rachael ,

Mar garet, who rr,arried Thomas Cook;

and ffancy, v1ho married \dlson Cook.

Several of these sons

and f au ghters are still living, and are amon g the best people
of the county.
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Ben Smith was another one of the early settlers.

He came

here as a young man rnd first settled at, or near the mouth of
Rich Creek.

Earrying a daughter of Ji/ rs.

Stratton, who .has been

spoken of as having settled on Island Creek•

;,J.e

moved to the

mouth of Buffalo Creek, where he remained for many years as
one of the leading citizens of the county, and v:as one of the
early members of the Virginia. 1 egi sla ture, frorr Logan.

He had

but one son, William, (better known as "Crawley") who has been
spoken of as

having married the daughter of Joshua Butcher.

His c.aughters were Eliza, vvho married Julius C. Dingess, and
Rebecca, who married
first wife,

Alexander Pine.

After the death of his

Ben Sr.ii th married Elizabeth Hinchman, daughter of

Wi 1 ham Ei nchman.
Levds E. EcDonald also settled near the mouth of Buffa.lo
£xE:ek about the same time.

He was a cousin of the :McDonalds

already mentioned, and was the son of Edward McDonald, vtio enter
dd, and surveyed the lands just below Oceana, kno~n as the "Big
B o t t om 11 "

•

This Edward KcDonald was a brother of Bryan ~c-

Donald, already mentioned, and his sons were, William, Stephen,
Joseph (who was the first Clerk of Logan County, and father of
1

VI. W. l'cDonald, of Euff s Creek.

Levvis E. EcDonald married a.

Miss F.arvey, of Washington County, and was killed v:hile still
a young man by an accidental shot from one of his negroes,
wt:ile out, hunting.

Bis sons were Gordon, who married a.

Hiss 1-bll, of Tazewell, and Lewis E., Jr., who married a liiss
Taylor, of Tazewell.

The daughters were: Rebecca, who married

IDt

1
,-
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Dr. U. S, Hinchma.n, and Kessiah,

who married George Bean,

of Tazewell,
I,

Jacob Wa 11s was another of the old sett 1 ers, and the name

of Walls is still a far1iliar one in the county,

been unable to trace the line of the family.

but we have

l\ l
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EIGHTEEN.

William Hinchman settled near the mouth of Rich Creek, on
the farm owned by his son, James Harvey Hi nchma.n, _., ab out the
year 1814.
sailor,

He was the son of Wi 11 i am Ei ncbrnan, an English

a.nd wss born in Dorchester, Maryland, about 1770.

He was too young to enter the army at the t iir.e of the Revolu-

tion,

Yorktown,

of the time,

and was familiar ~ith the stirring events

when America. desired to be in1ependent of Eng-

lish domination.

He moved to Montgom ery County, Virginia,

now 1:onroe County, West Virginia, about the close of the la.st
century, when he married Kary Ann Perry, a daughter of John
Perry, "\Vho had emi g rated from the north of I re land.

Aft er sev-

eral of his children were born, he came, as we have seen, to
t.h.e mouth of Rich Creek.

His sterling worth was seen, and ap-

preciated by the people,

and he was soon made one of the Jus-

tices of Cabell County,
County,

and u:pon the organization of Lo gan Si::F.lNlt!

he became a member of its first County Court •.

His

children by his f~rst marriage were, John K., who married the
dau ghter of .uen Vihite;Cyrus, who married a d'.? U.9.'hter of J? • .2.
~.~.~l..... .~ ~

}'- rrnell; Hiram,

VJho married a dau9::hter of Ben CrU;'! Viilliam,
er/~
1: i s s
u~ . .;:who first married a Seyrr.our, then a JI.firs Hatfield, and as a third
/ •

~ife, a

kiss Chapman.:

~r. Ulysses, ~ho married a r iss Gore;

Elizabeth, v1ho married Benjamin fuiith·
Robert Clendenin!

Amanda, ·who married

SBrah, who married Iri Chambers:

Mero, who married Levi Gore.
Williarn Hinchrnand, Sr.

and

After the death of his first wife

married Nancy Stollings, and the chil-

dren of this marriage were Floyd, who married, first a Miss
Chambers, and aft er her death, a. Miss Tu:angus;
married Jose,h Scaggs;

Nancy Ann, who

Penelope, who married George Claypool;

I

1
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Risby, who married Thomas Nelson Ballard ;

I

(

'

and Edf:a., who died

Of the first children of Willian: Hinchman,

single.

John K.,

Cyrus, Hiram, and Kilton, moved to the State of Michigan. Wil I'
I

liam moved to the County of Cabell.

Dr.Ulysses was a practicing

i

physician, and held many offices of pub1-ic trust, and was sever-

!· .
{

al times elected a.s a 1~ember of the Viest Virg inia legislature.;
J 2mes Harvey, who is still living, was a successful farmer

a,

member of the West Vir ginia legislature, and at different t irnes,
other
held~m portant offices in the county.

F. R. Pennell was another of the early settlers.
tled on t.r.e f arm where

He set -

wh e re J ames Buchanan nov-; lives, and where

Dr, Ulysses Hinchman lived and died.

He was the first surveyor

of Lo P-an County, v·hich position he held for several years.
He harl a , lar,'! e family of children v:h o went i''i th hi rr to E ichi g a.n, where the old Fan died a few years ago, at the ripe old a g e
of ninety years.
Archel a us ~ itche~l,
r omery County,

who married a Miss Goodwin, of Vont-

settled on Bu:falo Creek ab out the year 1812.

HiP =ans were Jordan, who marrie d a Miss Gore, of Wontgo~ery
County, Va.;

Gustavus, v.ho moved to &lythe County, Virginia.,

and J; i ca j ah, who married a dau e ht er of Abs a lorn Elkins, of Euf f's
Creek, and then moved to Kan a~ha County.
Jordan Kitchell, had four sons:
laus,

and k icajah;

terson Christian;
who married

(

J::imes, John, Arche-

and four dau ghters, KRry, who marrie ~ Pat Victoris, who married Curtis Ballard;, Isabella,

Pa.ren Christian:

and Emmaline, who married Anthony

Jarrell.
Absalom Elkins settled on Huff Creek about 1815.

His
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sons were H nry, Thomas, William~, Isaiah, and Uriah Watson.
daughters were 1fahala., who married Eli Trent;

His

Pe ggy, who mar-

ried Edward 1:"ason; and Frances, who married l..:ica.ja.h1Utchell.
Absalorn Elkins died about twenty years ago, after hEving just
pa s.sed. his one hundredth birtk- day.
Some time not far from the beginning of 1820, Tr oma.s
Christian, a nephew of Col. Wil 7. iam Christian, of Montgomery,

•

settled at the mouth of Huff Creek, on the survey made for
John Sheets.

He married a. daughter of Alexander Pine, of

L ontgomery County.

Th{s Alexander Pine took his name from the

fact that a g entleman by the name

of Alexander found him while

an infant of only a few days, under a pine tree where he had been
left, and his parents were never '·discovered.
Thomas Chr t st i an was the father of three sons, (James, .!l'4aThomas, and Allen) and several d au ghters, all of wbom, except James,
~

rioved to Kentucky ,f'ith their father,

in the year 1824.

Ja mes, who was born in 1800, married a ~ iss Annie Moore, and reFained in the county.

He was a member of the first County Court

of Lo gan, and held rnany ~ositicns of trust, all of wh ich he fil led to the s 9 tjsfaction of the n eople.
or of the fjrst Court,

Ee was the last surviv -

and died jn 1892, in

u .. e

ninety - U-J.rd

year of h s age 1 leaving an hon rable name, an c nur!' erous de E

cendant s, aF on g whoF are Patterson Christian, who was, for a

long time, one o~ the Justices

of the County and is, at pre-

. sent, a member of the County Court:

Faren Christian, one of

the lea.din g citizens of the county and the Rev Byron Christian
who was for many years a minister of the lL

E. Church,South

1()4

k ur:phy . of Kentucky, and after her death a Miss Charles, of

<

Kentucky;

:w:ary, who married Peter Cline, and :r.r.artha, who

ried Humphrey Trent.

mar-

John Smith had, by his first wife,

two sons, viz., Harrington, who

married a Miss Mullins, and

then moved to Kanawha, and La.rki n, who was twice married, and
who, havin g :passed his three score and ten yea.rs, is still
livin g at the old homestead on Horse:pen.

His first wife was

a Miss Lusk, by whom he had eight children;

his second wife

was a :Miss Trent, by whom he had six children.
At what is still known as the Hatfield Tila.ce on Eorsen en,
Valentine Hatfield, of Washin g ton County, Va. settled a.t quite
an early date.

He was the father of nine sons and

three daugh-

ters, and from them · have sprung n:any c f the Hatfi elds of the
WedGuyandotte and Sandy Valleys. ·."Valentine married a Miss h:r:tiooc
ilhgg on, anct he was a. half brother of Thomas Smith.
VI

Ere Al.

who married a da.ught er of Ferrel Evans;

Eis sons
Ephraim, who

rrarried Hattie Vance, (this Ephraim Eatfield was one of the
quietest men in the
o f the Peace.

county , and was, for a lon g time, a Justice

Yet he was the father and g randfather of the

Hat fields who v,ere enga g ed in the 11.f oCoy-Ha tf i eld feud.

Andrew,

who married a dau .ci:ht e r of Eunr:phrey Trent, and whose descend ants lived in '.. yomin g County:
of Frank ~vans:

Thol'T' a E, ·who married a dau ghter

John, who married a d au ghter of Abner Va nce;

Ja rr' es, who married a dau ghter of John Toler·

Squire M.A.Hat -

field and James Hatfield are the sons of this marriage.

Jacob,

v:ho rnarri ed a daughter of Pet er Cline, and Va 1 ent ine, who wa.s
never married.
ander Varney:

Of these three C.a-Q,ghter.s, Phoebe married AlexCelia married James Perry; and Jennie married

James Justice, who was, at one time, Sheriff of Logan County,

r
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and vrho wa.s the father of John Justice, a :prominent merchant of
Lo g an Court House:
er of C.g bell County,

B. H. Justice,

a merchant and timber deal-

and William E. Justice, a merchant at

~.2,f1-£ ,~~1_),f~~:l~ and at one time a member of the Viest Virginia
legislature .

Joseph Hatfield, a. brother of Valentine Hat-

field, settled a.bout the same tfrie at l11fatewan, and will be mes
tioned, hereafter.

I

\

CHAPTER

TWENTY.

About the same t ime 1that William Hinchman settled at

the mouth of Rich Creek, four brothers named Perry came in to the county, f rom Monroe.
mile above Huff Creek.
two daughters.

Of these, Jack settlfd about a

He was the father of seven sons and

Hissons were Dr.James, who m~rried hie cous -

in, Jv:argaret, a daughter of Joe Perry:
Miss Haner;

Oviver, ·who married a

Henry, who married a daughter of Jack Chambers.

Alexander, who went to Texas and joined the fa r ces of General
Houston , andwa.s never heard of afterwards:
and Silas, who moved West.

Ephraire, John,

Jane married Peter, a son of Con-

rad Rif~~ho was one of the oldest settlers on U~per Tug ;
Perry, the next brother, settled on Buffalo.
sons and four daughters.
Workr.r an'.

Joe

He had five

Oh his sons, Frank married a Kiss

Eli married a Miss Johnson;

both married the ~ isses Buchanan;
Hatfield.

/Jl

William and John E.

and James married a Miss

Of his daughters, Margaret married Dr.James Per -

ry, who was at one t irr. e Sheri f f of the County·
ried Rhodes D. Ballard, one of the
esteeme f citizens of the county.

and r o lly rnar

most p rominent and hi ghly

~ r.Ballard was for years

a Ju s t i c e - of - t he -P e a c e , and f or on e t e rm a rn em b er of the \, e st
Vi :r g i n i a 1 e g i s 1 a tu re , a n d v.a s for a 1 on g t im e , a mem c er of t he
County Court.

He died in 1888, in his 83 th year.

J ane

married Abner Vance, ,_. nd l?lora married Amos WorkFan.
~
Henry Ferry, blle next brother, settled on Guyandotte
River, near the mouth of wh~t is ~ow known as Henry's Branch
He moved west, and nothing is knovm of his family.
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James Perry, the fourth brother, settled at what is

(

still known as the I 'erry :place.
g a.n County mj litia for a

Y.>E±i:E

He was the Colonel of the Lo•
long while 1 and w as among the

most prominent men in the c 0unty.
!Y'arried a. :Miss Elkins;
of Carter T. Clark~
Pyrrhus McS:innis:
Farley)

His sons were,

Dow, who

Granville, who married a daughter

Preston, who married a dau ghter of
John A., who married a daughter of John

Oliver, who married a daughter of

James, who went west:

w. v:.

McDonald;

and Andrew, who enlisted in 1846,

in the Company of Captain Elisha Mccomas, and went to lv: exico, and died

while still in the service, in Vera Cruz.

James Perry had two dau r:hters:

1Cary, who married 1.~ajor Viil•

liam Straton, and Elba, who died un -married.
Jack Perry marr ied a ~iss Di x on, of Yonroe County; Joe
Perry married

a Miss Shirkey, of

Gr e enbrier County, and

James Perry married a ~iss Roach, of Monroe County.
not known who He nry Perry married.
John Perry,

It is

They were the s ons of

a native of the north of Ireland, and who has

already been mentioned as the father of E rs.William Hinchman.

John Perry had two other daughters who r,· oved t otfuhe

county; viz:

Bettie, ~ho married Is a ac Stollin gs, of the

n1 ov.th of Cra.wl ,cy: and Flora, viho ma rried 3ar(IUel Ca nterb ury,
_

who afterward move d to Boone County.

John Perry wa s said

t o be quite a learned man an d sas the autho r of an aritl1rnat ic
book v:hi ch was. for a lon g time, a text book in the schools
of Vir ginia and North Caroljna.
Near the sa.me time the ::2 errys settled here, several other families from North Carolina made settlements on Buffa-

I~

lo

and the waters of Spruce, a~ ong whom were William Brown-

ing ; William,fohn, Ta ndy, and Neredith Bur gess, and Ben White
I

William Brownin g brou ght with him,
own family,
ers,

in a ddition to his

which con s isted of a wife and several daught -

two nephevvs - - Na tha r;i el and Sa muel Brownin g .

He

first

settled on Buffa.lo, and whj le there he had no sons to p er uetuat e his name, he had four dau ghters:
.Jnmes Madison White ;
bury;

Sarah, who married

Lucinda, who married Grif f in Canter -

Pe ggy, who married Nathaniel Browning: and Polly, who

married Simon Brownin g .
Tandy Burg ess settled on Buffalo.

Vii lli am Burg ess rr oved to .Kanawha at

Ei ram, a nd (? orneli us.

an early date.

His sons were Calvin

Eis dau ghter, Ariminta., who married Ha rri -

son Chambers , is still living, however, in this county.
~

0,/{_ _

~8 ........... ~ · ~
.M-erceii h Bur gess also settled on Spruce.

His sons were

:fernandusl Jackson, J ames, Georg e and John Vi., and his daughters were, Polly, who married William 1-J: c Neely, and Eartha,
who married Lewis ~ cDonald.
Ben ~hite, who to distin guish him from Ben White, son
of John, who has already b.een spoken of, was known as
saw Ben.''

11

Chicka,

He settled on th e f arrn r ow ovmed by Stephen

Br ownin g, a nd was the f ather of a la rg e f amily.

His s ons were

Grayson, who ma rri ed a ~ughter of J am es Christian :
Ma d ison, who ~ a r ried

J am e s

a dau~hter of William Bro wnin g: Hussell

who ma rried a Miss Coon :

Benjamin Wesley, who ma rried a

daughter of Tandy Bur g ess; and Andrew, v.:ho married a daughter
of Ge org e Fe rrell.
Oliver Browning;

His dau ghters were hnanda ~ who ma rried
Elizabeth, who married Byron Christian;

~~ ~ ~ ~~~ - /J:»s ~

~

~ .* G.. ,.,

~ ~~

~

~-

- ~ Uf.'f~ ' "~ ) ~

l-1-e-- ~~

~
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Nancy, who married a Fijrrell! and Paulina., who married Chap-

(

man Miller, of Boone County.
As has been stated, James JZi t ch ell and John Mi 11 er s e t -

tled on Tutle Creek, a.bout the y e ar 1815.

They were brothers-

in-law, and both were soldiers i ~ the ~ar of 1812.

Mitchell

wa.s the son of Joshua ~ti tchell ( or Michel) , who came from
France with Rochamb eau and served under him at the Battle of
Yorktown.

He married Elizabeth Killer, a. daughter of Mi-

cha.el Miller, and

_►·: is

children were:

!.Cicha.el, Joshua, a well -

known Baptist preacher, and Dr.Ja mes, who is living and :9 rac ticin g his ~rofession.
John Miller was the son of )Fi cha.el :M iller, a Hessian,
who deserted his command and joined the .Aznerican forces, and
after the war

settled in li ont g omery County, Va.

John, who

married a dau ghter of J oshua. 111 1 tchell, settled where .Riland
Balla.rd now li'aes.

Ee had two sons - -Q'enjamin a nd E zekia.l.

Ezekial married a dau ghter of Joshua :::itchell, and is the
g ran d fat h er of

c._ M.

Tu r ley, a ~ rominent attorney of Lo -

g an.
Last, but not lea.st ar~ on g the men v,ho left their im press upon the :people of the Guy andotte Valley, , was Anthony
Lawson, who settled where J. S. ~ iller now lives, a b out the
y ear 1 8 2:3.

<
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Anthony Lawson was a native of NorV umberland, En gland,
1

(

and was born Pbout 1780.

Some time about the yea.r 1815,he emi -

g rated to Am erica, with his wife a nd four sons, John. Lewis B.,
James, and .Anthony.

He remained for a. v,:hile at Alexandria,

V~.,

where his brother, John, who had preceeded him to America., li vd,
Col. Andrew Bierne, of Lewis ----

soon made his acquaintance and

induced him to come to the wilds fitif of the Guyandotte River
and engage in the fur and g inseng trade.

Mr.Lawson first set ~-r'

tled neat the present site of Ocean&-, where he remained about fam.r
years, and then

moved to the present site of Logan Court .House,

where he remaine d until his death, which o~curred in Guyandotte
about 1846, while he was returning from Philadeluhia, where
he had been, to purchase goods.

The state of tr a de in Lo gan at•

that time, an d the difficulty of getting g oods a nd of takin g p ro duce to market will be treated of hereafter.

Mr.Lawson was a

member oft he first Co :mty Court, and durin g his life, a. lea ding~
citizen,

.His wife survided him for something over a. year, when

she w as murdere d by two of her slaves.
tary .tas the followin g insc:ription:

He r tombstone in our c emoo
"Ann Lawson, wife of An -

thony Laws on, of Logan County, Va. , who was born in the ua.ri sh
of Longhorsby, in the County of Northumberland, Bh gland, on the
17th day of 1fa rch, A.D. 1783.
of December, in 1847

Kurdered on the ni ght of Dae 17th

by two of her own negroes."

The sons of Anthony Lawson were all
county

p rominent men in the

and r ill be noticed more fully in some future cha:p ter.

John married fuiily Butcher, daughter of Joshua and Sarah Clarke
Butcher, and was killed by a falling tre e in 1844.
ried Polly Dingess :

Lewis B. mar -

James married Matilda. Dingess, both daught -

111

era of ? eter and Sally Farley Dingess:

son,

(

,.

(_ )

and Anthony, the youngesi;6

married Ann Brooke Robintenn, the daughter of Edwin

and Mary -innis Robertson.
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TWENTY- ONE.

Wh le the Guyandotte Valley

(

was being settled with hardy

pioneers fro vr• Montgomery and the territory which formerly bel~gcd
8-4 to that ancient county,

the Tug For~ of Sandy was being

peopled by those who, for a while, paused on their march to
the wilderness of the waters of the Clinch and Holstein,

.b.,rom

the time of the building of the old Block House at the Forks
of the Sandy,

about the year 1789, frequent visits were made

from the cab ins on the front i er1 by daring hunters to their friends
in the old fort;

but there is no account of any settlement

being made on the West Vir g inia sid e of the river, below the
McDowell County line, or even above that line, until the year
1806,

when Richard and John Ferrell, sons of Richard FQrrell,

who was ~illed by the Indians in Thompson's Valley,in 1780, settled on the farm where ~ . A. Ferrell now lives,
Richard Ferrell, the youngest brother, married a };ifs Ro
ma.ines of Russell County, Va., and was the fa.ther of ten children- - six sons and four daughters.
who married Mahala Til-}r;
man:

John R., who married Elizabeth Cole-

Elijah, who married Barbara. Jackson:

ried Letitia .c;skew,

Richard, who mar-

and lif. oses, who married Jane Lockhart.

daughters were Ra. cha.el,

Eliza.beth, who married

- ~
~

Jus-

and )fancy, who married Cummings :,:.usic.
John Farrell married Haney - Jackson,

Va.

His

who married Viillia111 Tiller, Rebecca,

who married. Gr ee n Justice;
tice~

His sons were Willi a.m,

of Russell County

He was the father of three sons and two daughters.

His

sons were William, who moved to Roane County:

Andrew, who mar-

ried Polly Slater and then moved to Missouri;

and John, who

JJLi
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1r arried Jane Taylor, and was, through a long life, a prominent Ba;Jtist minister, a.nd was g reatly beloved by all who
knew him.

His da.ught ers were J ennie, who married John 1.:ur-

phy, "and Levisa., who married i.:alph Steel, of Island Creek.

Reuben Thacker ma.de the first settlement at what is m,w
known as Thacker.

He crune from the James River valley and re

mained for a few years, giving to the creek its name, and then
moved farther west ••
Peter Cline, who was of German origin, settled about the
year 1802, just below the mouth of Peter Creek, on the West
Vir ginia eide of the river.

It is claimed that he had settled

on the Kentucky side of Peter Creek so~e ei ght years before
that time, and that the creek took its name from him;

and, by

others, that he came direct from :<ont g om ery County, Vir ginia.

Be this as it may,

it is well

that he lived and died

at a ri:pe, old a g e on Tu g River, and that hev.· as the father
of four sons and one dau rrht er, fr om which had sprun g the
Clines, and E ounts, of the Guyandotte valleys.

His sons

\'

were,

~

W',, .

~ lt""-44

E ichael, who married a Mi s s /ll.inkle, of Kentucky; Wil-

liarn, who married a ld ss\'iedding ton, of Kentucky; and Peter,
Jr., who married a dau .crht er of Thomas Smith, of Hors e:9 en.
Th is P Fter Cline, Jr. died on Gilb ert Cr e ek , in 1 8 93, a g ed
so:r.i ethin g
Cline, S'r.,

over one hundred years.

V1hose name was Ifa.r garet, married David I,'.: ounts,

a youn g man who came to the
Clines had settled there.

(

Th e dau ghter of Peter

Tui Valley

a short time afte r the

It is not known where he came from

but it is believed, from the name, that he is a descendant
of a Portu guese fami~by the name of Eountz, which settled

,;/~

J~

Jj
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in s ~uth Carolina, about 1750, some of whom se r ved under Sump-

( l

ter in the War of the Revolution.

~ cunts settled just above

Cline, on the river, and was the father of six sons and four
daughters.
ship:

His sons were, William, who married Mary Blanken-

Charles, who married a daughter of Isaac Spratt; Peter,

who married a. daughter of William Cline;

Micha.el, who mar-

ried a daughter of Pet er Cline; and Ale:xa.nder, who married
a Miss Charles.
bury Hurley;

His daughters were, Nancy, who married As -

Patsy, who married John Steele;

married Alexander Trent;

Eliz~ibeth, who

a nd Sa rah, wh o married Daniel

Christian.

/'

As was stated in our last chapter,

l<,rancis Browning mr

married a dau ghter of Abner Vance, of Tazewell.

This Abner

Vance was hanged for killing a man named Horton -- a justifiable ki 11 in g , as was af t erv1ards shown - - had four sons and four
other dau ghters who came to Lo gan e£rly in the century and
settled on the V\'8-ters of 'l'ug, and v;ho a.re the :progenitors of
the Vance family of this county.

Abner Vance, the father

spoken of, was a n ~tive of North Carolina : and, after serving
through the Revolutionary \:a.r, settled in Russ ell Count y , Virginia, and married a Kiss Howard.

His sons s~oken of atove,

were Jam e s, who married a Miss F i 11 er ;
E.i2s Rader;

Ri -~ har d , who ma rried a 1\.'.: i s s Sutherland

ner, who married a ~ iss Perry.
ively,

John, 'Nho married a.
and Ab -

His daughters ma rried, res n ect

Francis :Cr ownin g , Josepf Dempsey, J eme s :B rown, and

John,McCloud.

There was another daughter, Bettie,

married, but had two chil d ren,
reputed father•

who never

of ,,, horn John Ferrell was the

These were }£rs .Ephraim Hatfield and the late

James Vance.

(l

Jose:9h Hatfield, who has already been mentioned as the
brother of Valentine.,..Hatfield, and a half.brother of Thomas
Snith, , of Horsepen, settled at what is now known as Matewan,
at about the same time that his brother settled at Horsepen,.
He married

a,

:Miss Evans, of Russell County, and was the father

of ten sons and one daughter. His sons were Joseph, William,
Ferrell, Ephraim, John, Valentine, Richard,

Thomas, James,

Srnith,and }foGinnis, and the name of his daughter, Phoebe,
All of thern moved across the river into Kentucky, where Richard and McGinnis are still living, both being old and high ly
respectable citizens.
The settlement at the mouth of Spruce, where Lewis

~.

Rutherford, now ~.u-s-e.

At just what time he settled there

is not known but he .raised a large family of,boys and girls
; and, with

Reuben Thacker, a b~other-in-law, he moved fur-

ther to the west, selling his rilace to William Davis, who
came from Albermarle County, and climed to be a. first cousin
of fhomas Jefferson.
County,

~-

D2vis married a ~ Hensley, of Russell

who was the mother, by a former marriage, of four

sons an~ one daughter.

Three of the sons, Thr e e of the sons,

\'tilliarn, Robert, and John--and the daughter, whose name is
forgotten.

There was another son--.Jani el,

who ha.d been cap-

tured by the Indians in 1?90 and who remained with the Indians
until 1807,

when he joined the family, and married a daughter

of 'l'homas Davis, of Albermarle County, and niet,e of the William Davis above mentioned, settled at the mouth of Rock House
Fork of Pigeon.

Of the other Hensley boys,

Robert married

1
I

I

a. dau ghter of Ca:i_:ita.in

Henry Farley, and

mouth of Sugar Tree:

settled at the

William married a Miss Brewster, and

settled op:posite the mouth of Pond, on what is
as the Lawson fa.rm:

and John married a. :Miss Davis and set-

tled lower down the river.
I

)

now known

The dPugbter above mentioned,

married Vdlliam Davis, a. son of Thomas Davis, of Alberma.rle,
and ne-p hew of the William Davis above mentionedwho settled neathe mouth of Pi~eon ••
his first wife,

William Davis, Sr.ha.done daughter by

who married James Sla;ter.

After the death

of his first wife, William Davis, Sr. married a Miss Runyan, by
whom he had two daughters, one of whom married Jesse Storedge
and the other, Jacob Runyan.
William Vavis, Jr., above mentioned, from whom descended
a. 11 the Da:mises of Tu g Valley, had four sons and two daughters.

Henry, who m

His sons were, Geor ge, who married a 1'ii ss Dillon~
,.
.

marrie d a k iss Stotes; and William and Joseph, who married
Misses Dil:t'tn.

His two daughters married, res pectively, .i.Janiel

He nsley, Jr. and J 9mes Bailey.

ed were the dau ghters of C -ristouher
1

I

The Dillon girls above mention -

.
"
Jill:on ,.

who settled on the

waters of Pi g eon at quite an early a ge, and had a larg e family
I

of g irls and boys, from whom :sp run g the large Di ll'on f arni ly.
Vinsi ~ Grant, a mulatto, settled at the mouth of Syca more.
far ily

He had a white woman with him, by whom he raised a larg e
he moved to Ohio about 182 0, an d settl ed near Haver-

hill, La wrence County.
Eoses ?a.rsley, of Russell county, who married a 1Iiss Lov ..
ing , od the same county, settled at the mouth of the Rock House
: _;' ork, of Pigeon.

Ee was the father of five sons and four daught?-

i' '

11?

ers.

F_.js sons were, John, who married a Miss Murphy and settled

at the mouth of Upper Burning Creek ;

Alexander, who married a.

Hiss Smith, and settled near Warfield, Ky.;

Jesse, who married

a Miss J..fo.rcurn and settled at the mouth of Jennie's Creek; and
Riburn, who married a Miss Muncy and settled near the mouth
of Jennie's Creek;

but, becoming involved in the :Marcum-Muncy

feud, he moved to Mississi p pi and became a Brigadier General
of the Confederate States in the late unpleasantness.
[Slters were, Sally

His

daugk -

who married William Starr; and Polly, who

married Williar., Muncy.

The other daughters were never married

and their names are not known.
J oh:r. StaL'ord, of Tazew ell, settled at the mouth of
Lick Creek.

Just what ti:rre he settled there, or whom he mar -

ri ed is not known.

He had three sons and several daughters.

His sons were, John, who married a dau ghter of Is a ac Spratt, a.lid
settled at the mouth of Gilbert;

Corr: pton, who married a dau ght -

er of Is a ac Brewer, and settl e d at the mouth of Breeding ; and
Fl eming, who married a da u ghter of Frank Evans, and went to Mer cer County.

Og his dau ghters, Sarah married Andrew Varney, and

P hoebe married Smith Trent.
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TWENTY -TWO.

Ji.mile Idlla.rd, usually called Miller, a Frenchma.n, who
ha.alserved under La Fayette

in the Revolutionary War, made the

first settlement in ,·:hat is now Tazewell County, and married
Sallie Roark, of Roark's Ga,p.

Sallie had two children by for.:.

mer husbands at the time of her marriage with Millard, both of
They were John

whom came with Milla.rd to his new settlement.

Deskins a.nd Isaac Brewer, who will be spoken of a.gain.
Milla.rd, and his brother Charles, the grandfather of
Ben and A. J. Milla rd were in the country as early as 1792, at
which time Charles wa,s drowned in John's Creek, Ky, near the
mouth of the creek now known as Miller's Creek.
1Thnile Millar ' had three children-- one son, and two da.ugh-t
ers.

:?'

His son, who e name was Timothy, married Polly Boremani

and his daughters vere Rachael, who married James Starr, and

Rebecca, who married Art-er v,'hite ,'-:.-'l'his James Starr was one of
Tug
-.
the ~rominent men of the valley, who, after the death of his
\

tvA-

first wife, ~a rried Rebecca Hensley, and after death, married a

"

~ iss McCoy.

He died about ten years ago, at the age of ninety•

one after havin g built the first Iviethodist church in the valley, which is of stone,
to his memory.

and will long remain as a rnonurr.ent

He had no children.

John Deskins, spoken of above, married a. Hiss Holt, a.nd
settled near

the Millard place.

sons and four d.? .ughters.
Bevins, of Kentucky;

He was the father of five

His sons were John, who married a. :Miss

James, v;ho married a. }Liss Hibbard;

Jack-

son, who married a Miss Phillips; and Lewis, who married a Ken tucky lady whose name is forgotten.
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His daughters were, Esther, who married Benjamin William-

(

son;· Sa rah, who married William Chafin;

Bettie, who married

Benjamin Maynard; and Nancy, who married Willirun Taylor.
William Farley, a brother of Captain Henry Farley, of
Peach Creek, settled near the mouth of Buffalo.

He married a

Miss Thompson, of Albermarle County, Va., and was the father of
four sons a.nd one daughter.

Eis sons were, Willia.m -- known as

"Punch Bill 11 --who married a Miss Allen, of Boone;
married a Miss Chapman;

Nimrod, father of the late Senator Far-

1 ey, of California., ma.rri ed a Miss Slat er;

ried a Miss Starr.

Thompson, who

and Henry, who mar -

Henry wa.s quite a pr l"\minent citizen, and

rep resented the County in t he Virg inia. legislature.
Adam Runyon settled on Pigeon.
who married a, Miss Starr ;

Adam, who married a Miss Harris;

James, who married a Miss Simpkins ;
John, who ma.rri ed a Miss Mead,
redge.

His sons were, Alexander,

William, who went west ; and

and was murdere rl by George Ald -

He had two daughters- - Chrietina and Anna--who were never

married.
Joseph Clark, of Culpepper County, settled at what is
known as the Pigeon.

He married a Miss Britton, of Pittsylvania

County, and had six sons and four dau ghters.
John B., who married ll iss M:ary ];1cDonald:
ried a Miss Clay;
Henry Fa rley;

His sons were,

Thomas K., who mar -

Clark T., who married a dau ghter of Cap tain

Joseph K., who went to Tennessee in 1812:

who went to Texas;

and George, who went to Ke ntucky.

Henry,

His

daughters were, Nancy ~ who marri ed Jonathan B. Bailey, of :mer (

cer;
~

Polly, who married James Suthers;

Jon~a :McDonald;

Rebecca, who ma.rri.ed
_._
~

and Sallie, who married Roland Dillon.

Of

these sons, John B. settled a.t the mouth of Pigeon, and had
one son (Thomas

(

Waldron.

w.,) who is the father of the wife of Dr.

:M. H.

Thomas K. ha.d three sons, one of whom ( Cha.rl es)

wa.s a soldier in the Mexican War,

and Cla.rk T., had four

sons--Henry P., Ira. L., Joseph :M., and Guy~

and from these

have sprung the Clarks of the Tug valley.
Thomas Evans was an early settlwr in the valley. He
married a Miss Closser, and was the father of Richard Evans,
who

married a Miss Thompson. The na.mes of his other children

a.re not known, but they are the progenitors of the large family
Allen Williamson was the first person to settle at the
mouth of Laurel Fork, of Pigeon.

He was a descendant of Hugh

Williamson, who came from Wales about 1720, and first settled
a.t New-Kent County, Va. and then moved voi th the tide of emigration, to Western Pennsylvania.
sons:

Alden Williamson had three

John, who married a Miss Hib~nd moved to Kentucky;

Richard, ~ho married a Miss Wiley, daughter of Jennie Wiley, and
sett.ed on Twelve Pole;

and Benjamin, who married a Miss Por-

ter and settled near the site of the present Town of ~illiamson.
sons:

By his n,arria.gE' v:ith Kiss Porter, Ben Williamson had two
Benj an:i n, who married Esther Deskins, and John, who r.:ov-

ed to Kentucky;

and three daughters, who married, respective-

ly, A'braham.,...lHlla.rd, Jose-ph Porter and James 1 aylor.
second marriage he had two sons:
Maynard, a.nd Julius

c.,

By a

Hammond, who married a ~iss

who married a Miss B u ~ a.nd who is

still living.
Gene Schmidt Baisden waE another early settler at the
1·/
'\

J

mouth of Laurel.

He came with La Fayette, to America., and
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served under him during the Revolution.

After the war was over

he located at Richmond, Va., and then moved to Reedi s Island
·where he married a, Miss Bingham, and about the beginning of the
present century, settled at the mouth of Laurel.
sons and two daughters.

He had three

His sons were Joseph, who married a

Lucinda Osborne: Solomon, who married :Mary Chafin;
who ma.rri ed

Susan Ba.rnet t.

and Edward,

His daughters were, Polly, who mar-

ri edJohn Blair, and Frances, v,·ho married Thomas Copley.
John Blair, who .ca.me from Powell's Valley, first settled
I

but, af-

just above the present site of the town of Williamson;
ter marrying Polly,

, the daughter of Gene ScriJI'idt Baisden,

he settled near his fa.ther-i n-la.v.' , at the r:outh of Laurel, v1here
he died in 1860.

His sons were:

Harrison, whofirst married a.
I

1Iiss Chafin and then a Miss Johnson, and who was Logan s first
:Vemocra.tic Sheriff after the war:
McCoy;
were:

Anderson, who married a. Jv'. iss

and Joe, who also married a Miss McCoy.

His daughters

Mahulda, who married .Anderson Dempsey: Chlorina, who

married John McCoy:

and Rhoda, who married Moses Parsley.

Josiah Jilarcu.:-ntwas also an early settler on Laurel.

He

came from ?rankli?1 County, and brou r ht v:i th him eight sons, from
,<horn have STJrung the large, and influentia.l
These sons were:

family of Farcun1.

~oses, who first married a ~iss Elswick, and

then Christina Wil ey, daughter of Jennie Wiley:

Stephen, who

married a Miss Sperry, s nd was the grand-·father of Viillian, W.,
John

s.,

and Lace Marcum, prominent lawyers of West Virginia.•

J.M. MarcUin, late State Senator from Cabell, and Thomas B. and
Pembroke Marcum, of Catlettsburg, Ky;
Miss

William, who married a

1..,hapma.n, and Jaco&- and Randall, ·who r.ia rri ed ladies from

Franklin County, Va., whose names are not known.
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Alexander Sutherland settled at the mouth of Marrowbone, and

( ,1

is spoken of as the first settler in that locality.

He had

two daughters, one of whom married William Marcum, and the o ther a Wellman
Wi 1 li an1 Bingham :Meade, who ms rri ed Mildred Esther Davis,
came from Vir ginia. about 1'790, and settled a.t the old Van couuer settlement at the Blockhouse at the forks of Sandy.

In

the early part of the present century, about 1801, he moved
with his family, to Marrowbone Creek.
five daughters.

His sons were:

Jane Ellen Rutherford;

He ha.d three sons and

William B . ,Jr. who married

.

Samuel, who married a :t.r ,ss ? atton; and

John, who married a Miss Ewood, and moved to Ohio.

ers were:

Elizabeth who married Is a ac Brewster;

married a Thomas Viatts;

His daught Mar garet, who

Frances, who married Theodore Gooding:

Anna, who married Perry Burruss~

and Teziah, who married John

William B. Jr. had Ji,~~xrt seven boys and four g irls.

Cline.

His sons were:

James, whd married a Miss Lowe;

Reuben, who

married a Miss Rose; John, who ma rried a Miss Din g ess; Lewis,
who married a hliss Spauldingi
Sartin :
were~

Thomas B. who married a hl iss

Viil1iam B. who married a 1Tiss Messer • .J.he dau ghte r s
1La r ~' , who ma r ried John Fi e ld· Priscilla, v:h o ma rried

Hi ram Rose;

Lydia, who married Si las .Jam ron ;

and lt!l en, v,ho

rr arried G.B.C.Floyd, and who was the ~othe r of Hon. J.D. Floyd,
1Irs.

s. ~-

Kelly, and several other children.

Isaac Brewer, who mar r ied the eldest daughter of W.B.Meade
Sr. was of English stock.
Braddock to .America., in 1'755,
Brewer;

~ong the soldie r s who ca.me with

~

were two brothers by the name of

one of them was '·illed a.t Fort Du.Q,uesne, on July 9,1755

but the other survided the war, and settled in southwestern Vir ginia,

whe re he had several

sons and daughters.

12'3
~ne of the sons, af*er serving in the Revolution, married
Sallie Roark, who afterwards became the wife of Emile Millard
To this former marriage of Sallie Roark was born Isa Pc Brewster;
w Yo came with Milla.rd to the 'Tug Valley, and a.ft er his marriage

with Miss Meads, settled on Marrowbone.
born eight xons and three daughters.

I

To this marriage were

His sons were: Lewis, who

married a Miss Ma.rcum; William, who moved to Kanawha;
who married a. Miss Spaulding;
Kirk;

Samuel, who

Isaac,

, married a Miss

Johnson, who married a Miss Clark; Calvin, who married a

Miss M:esser; J8mes, who married a :Miss Newso:re; Aaron, who mar
ried a Miss Meade~

and Anthony, who married a l.Hss James.

His

daughters were Eliza, who first married Jacob Marclllll, and then
Compton Stafford:

Eva.line, VihO married another Jacob Marcum; and

Iia.tilda, who married Moses Farrell, who was, for a. long time a.
Member of the County Court of Logan.

(
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Tw~NTY-THREE.

In addition to the families already named, there were many
others who settled on the waters of the Guyandotte and Tug,
prior to the formation of the County, among v·hom we find the
names of Adams, Adkins, Balla.rd, Ball, Baldwin, ~elcher,
Blankenship, Brewster, Brown, Carter, Clayp ool, Cook, Dalton,
Duncan, Elswick, Epling, ]'arner, .Fry, Gibson, Grimmett, Harris,
Hill, Jackson, Justice, Ker:nada, Kirk, Lackey, Massey, Maynard, Jt:
McCoy, McComas, Morga,n, Nelson, Ooten,@wens, Phillips, Pridemorfj
Pauley, P " nnell, Robinson, Robinette, Slater, Staton,
Starr, Taylor, Toler, Va.rney, V/hitt, and others whose names
cannot be re-called.

who, like the men already mentioned,

were either engaged in the stru~gle for liberty, or were the
immediate descendants of the brave men whose struggles and privations made us independent of foreign dictation.
The early se+t/ers, while having coF.e from every class of
society:
du1::-bed

11

and so we find among them no drones who are so often
gentlemen 1' .

Their business v;as not to gather .,, earls,

and cold, as adventurers, but to establish homes, and by industry, add to the weRlth of the State.
finers and perfumers" among them,

There were no " gold re-

but t}1ey were, rather, sturdy

fa rmerspa rpen t ers, and laborers, used to the axe and the rifle
a.nd ~erfectly at ho r e in the wilderness.

While the country was

rough and mountainous, on~y about one-third of it being ada~ted
to cultivation,

yet their one - third was eT tremely fertule and

generous,and yielded an abundant su:9:ply for man and beast.

'Ihe

climate wa.s genial, wespecia.lly in the valleys where the moun-

t a.ins shut off the rude winter storms, a.nd assisted 1 in summer, in
maintaining a. current of fresh air

There was entire absence of

the poisonous malaria, which so often :prostrate new settlements
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and, of all of the settlers, not one is named as having been a
physician, or in any way, versed in the

science of medicine.

Sim:ple herbs were used for al 1 the ills to which the flesh is
heir,

ahile wounds and bruises were treated wkth the sim~ lest

remedies.
).

Separated

from the outside world, the peo p le learne;;l to be
~~~~~ ~
depend e nt upon their uersonal
,. management for the necessities and
Substantial lo g houses were erected and the

comforts of ll ~fe.

land cleared around them, in which W"re planted patches of corn,
cotton, and flax:

while the cattle and flocks which were driven

from the s ettl ements in Virginia were kept in an inclosure near
the residence in order to protect them from the wild beasts which
roamed at will on the mountains, or in the then uncleared valleys.

Ea ch settler bro · 1 ght with hir1 his trusty rifle and the

am rmnition with which to load it, was manufactured here.

Sulprur

I
a nd salt p etre were found in almost every cave, while char coal
If
.\

'

was easily burned, out of which reliable u owder was ma.de, and
lead for the bullets was p lentiful in every nei ghb or-hood.
'1'&,us anned and equipped, the black bear, the deer, and the buf falo, which still roamed at larg e, furnished meat for the fa mi lies, ~hile their skins furnish ed s ~oes, and a portion of the

1;

Ii

clothin g for the men.

I

I

Water power was abundant, and small mills were easily erect
ed at which the corn was ground.

Honey, w.hichv.as "G lentiful,

and the juice from the sugar tree, which wa.s made into ma:ple
surup , or rnapl e sugar, took the :-,lace of the nroduct of cane,
while tbe bark of the sassa. fras root, or the bark of spi bewood,
or birch, or wintergreen, was a. splendid substitute for coffee.
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There were numerous sa.lt licks, and water from which the best :sd
salt could be made was f ~und at a depth not exce ~ding ten feet
from the surface.

In addition to the viands above mentioned,

the rivers and creek were full of fish;

the mountains, in

their season,brought forth an abundance of huckleberries, blackberries, and sarvices;

and taken altogether, the table of a

Logan County home in the early days, furnihsed a, bill of fare
which Kings might envy.
Spinriing wheels and looms were found in every household; and while the men cleared the fields, tilled the soil,
end hunted the wild game, and the ch ' ldren hooked the fish
in a clear strea.m,

or gathered the berries from the hills,

the women, C'.,d bless them,

prepared the cotton, flax, and

wool and wove it into cloth.

nature furnished the dyestu f fs of

color to m:a.t:cil color the cloth.

'I'hus wove into almost every

hue that could be desired, these dyestuffs consii::ted of the
bark of trees and shrubs, with the cop~eras which was easily
found in the caves.
Canoes were the largest craft that flo a ted upon the river
and when the Yiork of the season wa s over, a. li ".' tle fleet of them,
loa~d with pelts and g inseng would be found floatin g d own the spark~ling waters of the Guyandotte and Tug, to the settlements on the
Ohio, where the cargo ·would be exchanged for coffee and household goods, and probably a few yards of calico with wh ' ch to clothe
some favorite daughter and make her envied by all the belles of
the neighborhood.

Shoes were, und?ubtedly, purchased _to take the

:place of ruder shoes, or moccasins, which .w ere ma.de of buckskin
in the mountain settlements, and whe?re heel taps would be trained
to keep to the enlivening strains of the "fiddle".
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The first store opened 1 within the bounds of the present

( ,

County; was opened by Anthony Lawson, who h.a.s been heretofore
mentioned, at the present xite of Logan Court House.

The

Bierne Bros., a large importing and exporting firm, of Alexandria., Va.,

which was repte ~ented in Western Virginia. by

Andrew Bierne, who afterwards settled in Monroe County and became a 1.ember of Congress from this District, induced Anthony
Lawson, v1ho had lately come from England, v:ith a family and
settled at Alexandria,

to come to the Guyandotte Valley a.nd

engage in the mercantile business, exchanging
ginseng and pelts•

goods for

Lawson first opened up for busi-

ness just above the present site of Oceana, and ·w hile he conyinued in business for Bierne Bros. he brought his goods on pack
mules frol!l Alexandria, and shipped his p;oods to Alexandria in
the sam .: way.

Sometime between 1820 and 1823, he moved to the

present site of Logan Court House, and set up in business for
himself:

and about the same time Dr. Za.ttoo Cushing settled

on the Dingess farn just acrors the river from the Court House, a
and opened u-o a st ore.

This made the ·r,lace, which v. as then kr.ovm

as "the Islands of Guyandotte,"

a center of trade for a

la.rge territory, w:hich it ha.s held ever since.

The produce

brought by Lawson and Cushing was shi ~ped down the Guyandotte
River ir ca.noes, and thence up the Ohio River to Pittsburgh, and
thence over- land, to Phl ladelphi a.~

and their stocks of goods

-ourchased for their stores were shipped back over the same route.
So PLntiful wa.s gin~eng then in the county that it wa.s

I

sold for less than ten cents a pound, and felts and furs were
sold in the same proportion, while calico and cotton cloth were
·worth from 50.t to $1. 00 a. ya rd;

coffee a.bout the same per

pound, while cutlery and queensware brought fabilous ~rices.
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The ~eople were, however, independent of the stores, and

(_

while they found a ready market for their produce, their purchases were small, and in this way, the two stores proved to be
of considerable value to the settl mente whose 7~ opulation
was daily increasing by the arrival of other Virginians and North
Carolinians, in search of homes.

!
1·

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR.

r

When Cabell County was esta.blished, it was one of the
largest counties in the state, extending from the Ohio River,
on the north to the Flat Top :Mountains, on the south; and from
Big Sendy and Tug Rivers on the west, eastward, so as to inclut!ethe right hand fork of Coal.
Elections were then held at the Court House of the County, a.nd voters were compelled to travel over one hundred miles
for the !)Urposr- of voting.

\';hile the right of suffrage was

limited, the law :provided tha.t "every male citizen of this commonwealth, aged 21 years(otherbtha.n free negroes, or mulattoes, or such as have refused to give assurance of fidelity
to the common-wealth) being :9osessed, or whose tenants for
years, at will, or at sufferance,

is poseesed of 25 acres of

land, with a house, the superficial contents

of the foundation

of which is 12 feet, square, or equal to that quantity, and
ulantation thereon, or 50 acres of unimproved land, or a lot,
or part of a lot of land in a city or town established by an Act
of the General Assembly, with a house thereon of the like superficial content and qu f ntity, having in such land, an estate of
free-hold at the least, and (unle s s the title shall have come
to him by descent, marriage, or marriage settle~ent) having been
posessed six months,

and no other person shall be qualified to

vote for delegate to serve in the General Assembly for the County

~

City, or Borough, respectively, in which the"}-ietfi1. ~2 ~r..At the
same time, every qualified voter was required to ca.st his vote.
(

I

17/

Wlfm.Jille none than those had an interest in the soil was al -

(

lowed the hi ghest privilege of citizen-ship, : yet this privi lege was regarded as a sacred duty, and a duty which was rigidly required;

and in order to compel a discharge of this

high duty, the law further provided that ttany elector qualified
according to this Act, failin g to attend any election of dele gates, or of a senator, and if a poll be taken, to give, of fer, or offer to give his vote, shall pay one - fourth of his
portion of all such levies e,nd taxesas shall be assessed and
levied in his county the ensuing year."

In order to en-

force this nrovision, the Sheriff wax requi r ed to lay before
the Gra,nd Jury, a list of the land owners of the County, and
also to furni :: h iJhe Clerk a copy of the poll taken, which copy
was required to be given to the Grand Jury by the Clerk.
In order to prevent the hard - shin v:hich the law would
work upon the voters of Cabell County, li vin 9.' rem 0te from the
thirty - first
~urt seat, thd 9eneral Assembly, on the £x~ day of January
1817, passed the following Act:

"Be it enacted by the General

Assembly that on the fourth Tuesday in April in each year, an
election shall be held at the house of William Dingess, at the
I slands of Guya ndotte River, in the County of Cabell, to choose
rep resentatives, to re~re s ent the county in general assembly, or
in Congress, or electors to chJiloee a President, or Vi,e President of the United States, as heretofore done at the Court
House of said County."
The Act further

provided that the County Court of. Cabell

County, at a term of the Court held in l!"'ebruary, or March of
each yea 1s~lect five inte Jl igent free holders, "residing o n the

,., q-
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Tug Fork of Sandy river, on Guyandotte river, a.bove the mouth

(

of Ugly Creek, or on the right hand fork of Coal River, in s a.id
County,"

any two of whom might act to conduct the e l e c t i ~ t

and the Act further ?required tha.t

the Sheriff should

f

ep-/,;br

his de:puties to discha.rge the duties incumbent upon the Sheriff
in holding an election.
The Act further provided that no voter, unless he lived a.bove the mouth of the Tug Fork of Sandy, or on Guyandotte
river, above the mouth of Ug~·creek, or on the right hand fork
of Coal River, above where the county line dividing Kanav,ha, and
Cabell strikes said river, could vote at said precinct, although voters living above there could still vote at the county
Court House.
The subject of a new county was at once broached.

Vo-

ters had been relieved of a heavy burden by having a new precinct
established, and suitors and witnesses were anxious to be relieved of a like burden.

John Everett was. Sheriff of Cabell

County, and \'iilliam Toney v,; as his Deputy for the u Y, per county.
In 18201 Viillia.rr Dingess was elected as one of the members of the General Assembly fror,; Cabell County, and at once
cornr'.l enced to make a fight for a neVi county.

He was re-elected

in l821-22, and in 1823 he had the proud satisfaction of of
seeing the Act creating the new County of Logan passed by the
General Assembly.
The new county v. a.s cut off of the counties of Cabell,
Ka.nav,ha, Giles, and Kanawha, and included within its boundaries
all of the present counties of Boone, Fayette, Lincoln, Mercer,

l
I
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McDowell, Raleigh, and Wayne.
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The first Circuit Court was held a.t the residence of
William Dingess, within the :9resent limits of the Town of Ara.coma, on the seventh day of May, 1824.
mers presided a.s Judge.

Honorable Lewis Sum-

Joseph McDonald wa.s the first Clerk

and John Laidley presented the pleas of the Commonwealth.
William :McComas, who was both prea.cher

and lawyer, and after-

wards a member of Congress, va.s the only resident attorney, and
we have no record of what otherlawyers may have been in attendance.
The first County Court wzs held at the same place, but
at an earlier date.

It was composed of the following gentle-

men, whose names are still honored by the people of Logan:
William Toney, 'William Hinchman, John B. Clark, John Ferrell,
James P. Christian, James Shannon, John Cook, Anthony Lawson,
and Griffin sPolli~gs.

Of this Court, James P. Christian

was the la.st survivor, havingdied in 1892, at the age of
ninety-two years.
William Toney was made the first Sheriff, and .i?rancia ~.
Pinnell was avnointed as the first Surveyor.
for the county was held at

The first election

the house of Willia.r· Dingess, in

1824, and James Bias and Benjamin Smith were elected to the Gen-

I

eral Asserncly.
Lo gan -was now one of the Counties of the Commonwealth, w±
with her local governn1ent fully organized.
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